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Thunderstorms

RIVER

Tonight, Saturday;

Stage Today 11.79

Cooler Sunday

24-Hour Change —.48

More Tornadoes in State,
Urgency and Confusion

12 Killed
Two Dozen
Minneapolis
Suburbs Hit

Legislators Bat f l e dby
Dayl ight S ^

ST. PAUL. (AP ) . — A statewide April to October daylight
saving hill got over its first
legislative hurdle today.
Such a bill by Sen. Raphael
Salmore of Stillwater was recommended to pass by the Senate General Legislation Committee by a voice vote;
The House General Legislation
Committee, which also got views
Thursday of a group of Minneapolis civic leaders and businessmen pleading for concerted
action , set no schedule for consideration of any DST changes.
Rep. L. J. Lee of Bagley . a
longtime foe? of fast time, called
the* daylight saving time vs
standard time issue "planned
confusion. "
But Rep . Peter Fugina of Vir-

ginia said "we ij eed a scientific
poll" of areas interested in daylight time.
? St. Paul joined the ranks of
communities that defied state
law and voted to go on fast time
in advance of the legal May 23
change. Some two dozen other
communities now are under fast
time or plan lo go on DST this
weekend. Minnesota ends DST
the day after Labor Day.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Th«
death? toll rose to at least 12 today from a string of tornadoes
that spewed death and destruction over this heavil y populated
area , injuring more than 300
and causing millions of dollars
in damage.
Police said two more bodies
were found in the suburb of
Mounds View as coroner 's aides
began the grim ta^k of searching the rubble where dozens of
homes stood before Thursday
night's twisters hit . Several ol
the dead remained unidentified.

law to provide for DST from the
last Sunday in April to the last
Sunday in October .
He said there is urgency in
the situation because Minnesota
is now in a state of confusion.

Even while the bickering was
going on , two more communities
-^Stillwater and St. Croix Beach
—announ-ed Thu rsday they will
adopt the fast time at 2 a.m.
the Minneapolis delegation, Sunday, the same time St . Paid
headed by Mayor Arthur Nafta- and many of its suburbs will adlin , went before the general leg- vance their clocks. .
islation committees of the House
Chairman Dwight Swanstrom
and .'Senate*?' but none in the de- of Duluth said the House Genlegation was given a chance to eral
Legislation
Committee
speak,
would hold a special meeting to
Sen. Raphael Salmore of Still- take up the DST bills once more.
water made an abortive attempt In the bach of bills is one to
to receive committee approval give extended DST to metropoliof his bill amending the present tan areas only.

STEPS TO NOWHERE 7. . . These steps lead to a house
that was swept away and demolished by a tornado that hit
Fridley, in suburban Minneapolis , Thursday night. Much of
¦
y '"

Identified Dead

Domini can Pullbut

WASHINGTON (AP) - Officials said today the United
States hopes to begin withdrawing. , "' some ' ' ' .of its 20,000
troops from the Dominican Republic within a few days as contingents from other American
nations move in. ?
Final decisions on the timing
and number of Withdrawals are
yet to be made by President
Johnson . Officials
indicated
they would be shaped in consid-

erable degree by the speed and
size of forces contributed by
other countries to the peacekeeping operations of the Organization of American States.

Security Ministry said later
Thursday that country would
send 10 to 20 men from its police
organization , since it has no
regular army. Brazil and Argentina were reported considThe OAS voted early Thurs- ering
contributing
military
¦
day to set up an inter-American units. ¦? ' .;- .
military force in the Dominican
There was a report in diploRepublic: Two countries, ?Para- matic quarters here that three
guay and Venezuela , annnounced prominent political figures of
they were ready to contribute the Caribbean area might be
military units. The Costa Rican asked by the OAS to play an
important role in helping solve
the political problems involved
in creating a democratic regime
in the Dominican Republic.
They are former Gov. Luis
Munoz Marin of Puerto Rico ,
former President Romulo Betancourt of Venezuela and former President Jose Figueres of
hadn 't agreed on the fate of the Costa Rica. The three have long
accused — to wait and "get a been identified with what is
steak when you get to Montgom- known in Latin-American political circles as the democratic
ery. "
Each night since the trial be* left. All are strongly anti-Communist and antidictatorship.
gan , the jury has been taken 25
The three have been in Washmiles to Montgomery where
ington
for several days and
quarters were made available
in the modern air conditioned have been in touch with Johnson
as well as the Organization of
court house.
The jury in a murder trial American States.
The rebel movement In (he
must be kept together day and
Dominican
Republic —a movenight and neither the 133-yearment
which
the United States
old Lowndes County Courthouse
asserts
was
captured
by Comnor the small town of Hayneville
munist ' nnd Castroite leaders —
has thc facilities to house the
has produced a regime under
12 men .
At 8 p.m., Ihe judge sum- the leadershi p of Col. Francisco
Ciiamano Deno, but it has not
moned the jurors again and inwon . U.S. or other American
quired , "What do you say
recognition. U.S. authorities are
now?"
reported deeply suspicious of
"We don 't appear to be near a Caamnno 's association with the
verdict , " replied Clifford Mc- rebel movement after if allegedMurp hec, a Burkville , Ala., ly was taken over by thc CJTOH
farmer who apparently was munisls.
s
¦
chosen jury foreman.
f
Thagard then called off deliberations for the night.

Jury Deadlocked
In Liuzzo Trial

HAYNEVILLE, Ala. CAP) A deadlocked jury was called
back into court today to try
again for a verdict in the civil
rights murder trial of a Ku Klux
Klansman.
The 12 jurors deliberated four
hours and 20 minutes Thursday
evening before Circuit Judge T.
Werth Thagard ordered them
locked up for the night.
He told the jurors , all white
men , to resume their deliberations at 9 a.m. (Central Standard Time) in hope of reaching
the unanimous agreement necessary to convict or acquit Collie Leroy Wilkins Jr., 21 , of
Fairfield, Ala., of the slaying of
Viol a Gregg Liuzzo , n white civil rights worker fro m Detroit ,
Mich.
Thagard handed the first-degree murder case to the jury at
3:40 p.m. Thursday and 75
minutes Inter a rap on the door
of Ihe high-ceilinged jury room
Appeared lo herald n verdict.
But the jurors only wanted
further instructions from the
court . They asked whet her they
could c o n v i c t the pnunchy,
ereweut defendant of a lesser
offense than first -degree murder.
The judge , repeating his earlier charge , explained Ihey had
n choice of first-degree murder ,
second-degree murder , mnnfilaughter or acquittal.
Two hours Inter , Thagard
called the 111101* linck to the
courtroom and gave them the
choice of lakiii| - lime out for
dinnei then or — if they still

WEATHER
I KDEKAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday with scattered thunderstorms , mostly evenings nnd
n ights. No important change in
temperature. I xiw tonight ,r>H - 'i2 ,
high Saturday, 711-115. Cooler
with scattered showers Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observation s for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today:
Maximum , 05; minimum , 05;
nonn, ft,'), precipitation, none.

»
- '. ' " -

' .

MINNEAPOLIS W-Here ?
Is a list of identified dead
in
Thursday 's suburban
Minneapolis storms:
1. Raymond 7 Perbix , 56,
Norwood cattle breeder.
?¦,. 2. Mrs. Johh I v e r s o n ,
about 80, Mound , of a heart
attack.
3. Clarence Paulson , ?65¦, ¦
'" ¦:-¦ ¦
Mound. :- . '¦ ...¦'¦
4. Mrs. Clarence Paulson ,
¦58'; . ¦' '
5. Mrs. Alma Grinde, 79,
Duluth , who had been visiting a son at Spring Lake
¦
¦
-. .' • Park . ' ' . ¦ ?
6. Robert E. Clark, 28,
Anoka. "
7. Lavila G. Abraham , 32,
New Brighton.
8. Helene H a w 1 e y ','7 3
months, Fridley. .
9. Walter Achterkirch , 67,
Mounds View.
10. Gregory Magsam , 4,
Mounds View,
li.' Mrs; Annie Demery, 64,
Fridley.

Hundreds of homes were damaged and many were destroyed.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag appealed
to President Johnson to expand
flood disaster designations already in effect for the area to
include wind damage. The governor , who made an inspection
tour after the storm, called the
situation "Utter , sheer, total
disaster."
He called out National Guard
units to help police and Civil
Defense volunteers to maintain
order.
Tornado sightings were reported over at least 25 small
towns.

Ship Reported
Sunk in Straits
Of Mackinac Congress

¦ ' HUDDLE DURING TORNADO ALERT
,
... These victims of Thursdaiy night's devastating tornado sit huddled in a corner and
wait out another alert in Fridley. The woman

MACKINAW CITY, Mich.
(AP)—Two ships collided in the
fog-shrouded straits of Mackinac today and one reportedly
sank.
The limestone carrier Cedarville and the Norwegian freighter Topdalsfjord collided about
Iwo miles west of the Mackinaw
bridge.
A resident , K.C, Dagwell , said
he was listening lo Marine radio and "I haven 't heard anything from thc Cedarville since
about 10:24 n.m. "
The radio operator said the
Norwegian freighter radioed reports of "Jtennng fellows in the
water calling for help. "
He said he had no immediate
reports of injuries or loss of life.
CHIPPEWA FALLS , Wis. i/tvHe snid apparently al. least ono
Pvt , Ronald F, Kincaid , 19, i.s
small craft sent to the scene
reported missing in action in
had picked up some survivors.
the strife-torn Dominican Republic , his parents said Ihey
were notified Wednesday.
Committee OKs
Kincaid , a paratrooper , arriv18 as Driving Age
ed in Santo Domingo Monday
with the 02nd Airborne Division ,
ST. PAUL (A I -l - A bill raisthe ' parents snld. Mr. and Mrs. ing the Minnesota m i n i m u m
Kenneth Kincni d quoted n tele- driving age from 1(5 tn III unless
gram from Fort Hrngg, N. C, n youth has Iind driver training
ns saying their son has been wns approved by the Senate
missing .sinre then
Highway Committee Thursday,

Chippewa Falls
Soldier Missing
In Dominicans

Sea bees to Build Airfield

.s pocinlists -- estimated they
would have the nluminiiin-hfl.se
nirstrip completed within 7'i
hours after all equipment hnd
been unloaded from Ihe ships
anchored off lhe beach 52
miles south of the big Da Nang
Air Ilnsc.
Today ' s landing brought the
tolal number of U.S. servicemen In South Viet Nam to about

4r>, ooo.

the Far East since (he Inchon ,
Korea , landing in 11150. "
The Marines began moving ;it
fl a.m. and Ihe first wave was on
tho bench nl II;111 a.m.
There was nn cont net with the
Viel Cong in the initial stages of
the landing, but six battal ions
of Vietnamese troops had been
operating In the area for the
past two days lo prepare the
way for tho landing.

The landing wnis described bv
The Inn-Hug tiu'tciir-ed the
the commander of the tiihk
force . Rear Adm. Donald Will- number of Marines In the north
, Thi*) f-k-i*!*o«**r*-4lic U.S. Nnvy 'r* zen of Hamilton , Ohio , ns "the em part of South Vlot Nnm to
constructlon and engineering largest amphibious Inndliig in approximately 13,000. The oth-

ers are sl iilioiicd in the Da
Nnng-Phu llni-lluc area.
Some lil) VIHniuiie.se schoolgirls were on lhe beach with
local authorities to greet the
arriving Murine }, with gnrhnds
of flowers
"1 could learn to love this
ono flowercountry . " -siiicl
decked Marine as he moved Inland with a backward look nt
the girls,
The landing was made In perfeci weather , and there was almost 11 picnic atmosphere on tho
bench. Tho landing hnntn "camo
through ffio calm sen like giant ,

at center has an injured leg. Woman at right
holds her pet dog. After these people 's homes
were hit , they moved into this undamaged
building. (AP Photofax)

Resents Whi plash

$700 Million Funds
For Viet War Voted

dom we can command, But we mont of the administration 's
policy.
will use it. "
If what he got. was an enJohnson said thnt "once this
message is clearly* understood dorsement , it was a qualified
hy all there will be greater hope one.
Sens. Wayne Morse , D-Ore.,
for peace. "
The money bill sped through and Gaylord Nelson , I)-Wis.,
Gruenlng
in
voting
the Senate Thursday, com- joined
pleting congressional action in against the bill ,¦
almost unprecedented time , but
some thunderbolts were hurled
at the White House.
Congress should "resent being
led around like a dog on a leash
and given 411 hours to pass bills
which the administration seeks
to gird up its shaky policies , "
stormed Sen. Krnest Gruciiing,
D-Alnska , one of three senators
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The State
"We will do whatever must hr who voted against tho ap- Capitol Credit Union, biggest in
done lo ensure the safety of propriation.
Minnesota , has been declared
South Viet Nam from aggresinsolvent.
Anil Sen. .Incob K. .ln\Hs, Itsion. We will use 0111 power with
Slate Ranking Commissioner
restraint and willi all (lie wis- N Y . , mirrored the concern of
Chishnlm, whose office
.lohn
several who voted for the I 11II 1
shut down the $20 million ltistiwhen lie said
,
"I hope the President will not ulinn March 20 said Thursday
he
has
asked
that
a receiver he
let this vote go to his head. We
for State Capitol ,
are voting to uphold the Presi- appointed
(.'hisholm said Stale Capitol ,
dent In this particular action ,
which hns 2l ,(MK) shareholders
but we aro not voting for tho
depositors , had nearly
President to do everything in and 5,500
$& million in assets lie classified
violation of our consciences nnd
ns substandard , doubtful or lost.
full consent, "
racing
beetles . They
were
Ills examination of the crcdU
SHU , tho President got the
waved in hy a team of 20 under- swift and overwhelming approv- union 's books, ('hisholm said ,
water demolition experts.
al he sought , and ho plans lo also showed that "the Interests
"t'llmr on, boy*, you 'll hr Int*' sign tho appropriation into law of Its members are In serious
jeopardy. "
to the parly, " yelled Jerry today.
Chisholm snld be has asked
'
(IIIThursday
s
.1
Senate
vote
Hush , IK) , of Si. I,oiils , Mo,
was nearly as lopsided as State Ally. Gen. Robert Mattson
Few of Iho Marines even got Wednesday'
s 4IMI-7 vote in tho to start proceedings Immediatetheir feet wet. Waiting on tho
ly for appointment of a receivHouse.
siind was a group of high-ranker. Ho said Ihe receiver 's aping officers who had arrived
The President hnd told Con- pointment would bo the firs t
moments before by helicopter, gress In a special message step In reopening tho credit
Thny included Lt. (len. .lohn Tuesday thnt Ihe $700 million i,i union.
U.S, needed lo meet mounting miliThrockmorton ,
deputy
He said In a statement about
coin ma ndo r In Viet Nam.
tary requirement n In Viet Nnm , one-fourth of tbe credit union 's
"It looks fine ," ho said. "They He mild , In effect , congressional share capital was Impaired , and
approval would moan endotao- added:
lire good-looking troops. "
WASHINGTO N (AP) - President Johnson signed today a
special $700 - million appropriation lo finance the war In
Viet Nam and said it was a
message of American determination to resist aggression in
SIMJ I henst Asia.
Johnson signed the bill in the
East Room of the White House
just three days after he asked
Congress for the funds.
"It is not the money but lhe
message that matters. And that
message is simple -- that message i.s clear ," he said,

More Marines Land in Viet Nam

Hv HAI , IlOYI.i:
CIIU LAI , .South Viel Nam
(AP I --¦ Three thousand more
U.S. Marines and '1,000 Senbees
landed on 11 desolate coastal
plain In South Viet Nnm today
and immediately begun buildI IIK 11 •t .OOO-fool ' iiir sh in.
Not n shot was fired. Six Vlotnnmese battalions scoured Ihr .
landlng area for W hours curlier nnd killed right Viel Cong
and captured in, Two of the
government troops worn killed
and six wounded

debris is piled against the utility pole in right rear , In background are apartment units that were ripped. (AP Photofax)
/; : ; X' r X y ': ?7
"y >*.
. ..
.. ;' '. '
7

More than two dozen suburb.
lay in the path of satanic winds
that skipped to \he ground and
lifted, only to come down again
over southwestern, western and
northern suburbs during the
supper hour.
Heavy rain and two-inch hailstones preceded the twisters.
Utility lines were downed,
many crossing highways lined
with homeward - bound workers; Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., which sent six mobile units out for emergency
use by residents today, estimated 27,000 telephones were
out of service.

Credit Union
Ruled Insolvent

The heaviest damage was reported to communities around
Lake Minnetonka , some 15
miles west of Minneapolis and
Spring Lake Park and Mounds
View, 15 miles north of the cityFour persons died at Mound,
a residential community on
Lake Minnetonka 's west shore,
where dozens of homes were
hard hit , and many destroyed.
Island Park and Navarre also
on the lake 's west side, received
heavy property damage and
reported many injured.
Four persons died at Spring
Lake Park , one at Mounds View
and one at Norwood.
The Injured In twisters that
hit Fridley, Spring Lake Park
and Mounds View were brought
to Mercy Hospital at Coon Rapids in a continuous stream. After two hours , the haspital's administrator , Robert Van Kaner . pleaded with -nmbulancu
drivers nnd motorists to take
their injured to other nearby
hospitals.
Van Hnuer estimated that
upward of 100 persons hnd been
treated at Mercy Hospital.
Nearly .10of (hose treated wera
in serious condition .
The storm hit Norwood, a
(own of til-out 1 ,000 persons,
some :ill miles southwest of Mindemolishing
After
neapolis.
about 15 residences nnd .bctwecn
30 nnd 40 farm buildings , tho
twister moved northeast , striking with devastating force nt the
exclusive sections of ShorowoodKxcelslor. About a dozen home*
wore dnmnged nnd several persons injured.
Then H circled around Lake
Minnt -innkn 'N west side and
moved over Ihe lake to the oust
side. Dozens of lakeside cabin**
and residences were smashed
we
re
nnd scores of residej^s
injured.
Tlm tornado then trflVfilfd
north en.stwnrd hitting Fridley,
Spring Lnko Park nnd Mounds
View before It left Iho urea ,
The Minneapolis Weather Burcnu hnd alerted Twin Cltleii
residents around 1:30 p.m.
Minutes Inter , a heavy rain and
hail hit.

Bill to Put Tax

On New Cars Killed
ST. PAUL (AP)-Tho Senate
Tax Committee killed ono of
Gov. Karl Rolvaag '-" tax bills
Thursday, Hy a vote of 12- ,') the
committee recommended Indefinite postponement of a propotiul
for a three per cent tax on (MW
automobile^.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memoria l Hospital

- ' Vllltlnl houri! V*dlc«l tnd •urg ical
p»Htn " l: 1 to 4 ind 7 to 1:30. . p.m. (No
ehl'df*M-. untUr U.l
Mittrnlty pntl-mtt: 1 to 1:M ind 7 to
I.JO p.m. (Multi only.)

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Trunk Raines, Winona Rt. 1
Orris Walters, Galesville, Wis.
Elizabeth Bellock , Rushford .
Mi nn.
Mrs. Romuald Galewski , 522
E. 4th St.
James W . Stein , Winona Rt. 1
DISCHARGES
Mr*. Lambert Kowalewski .
87(5 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Oliver Wick , 54 Fairfax

Bt:

'. Mrs. Katherine Garry , 517
Johnson St.
Michael Knapik , 729 E. Broadway.
Delmar Senne, Fountain City.
Wis.
BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. John Leaf, 677
Washington St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs . Dale Hoffman .
Rushford , Minn,, a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
—At Lake City ¦ 'Munici pal Hos"
pital: ; ' : "?? ' : 7 • '
'. '
7 Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wohlers
a daughter April 29. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tick a
daughter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Preble ,
Zumbro Falls, a son Tuesday:
ST. CHARLES , lyiinn . ; (special) — Mr . and Mrs. Michael
Fruth, Rochester, a son April
27 at Olmsted Community Hospital . Mrs , Fruth is the former
Vernica Nicola!, ? St, Charles.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Nancy Ann Brabbit , 4732 5th
St., Goodview, 7.
Susan Mary Kluender , 501
Grand St., 6.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
7?Flow .' — 93,OiOO vcubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today:
FIRE CALLS
Thursday
6:37 p.m. — Lake Winona ,
homeowner called to say he
saw a man swimming but in
lake who might be in trouble,
turned out the man was just
swimming across the lake, rescue squad answered call.
9:42 p.m? — 115 Liberty St.,
Watkins Products , Inc., a water
•urge caused the sprinkler
alarm to ring, no fire.

Dover Trucker
Finedfor
Abusing Deputy

Telling a Dover , Minn., man
that police officers — like all
men — deserves respect . Judge
John D. McGill imposed a $15
fine today on the man he had
just found guilty of using obscene and abusive language toward Special Deputy Sheriff
Raymond Ham.
Judge McGill ordered the $20
balance of Jack T. Pellowski' s
bail refunded to him. He told
the defendant that there had
been some cause for him to he
angry, so he would not impose
Ihe maximum fine.
THE ATMOSPHERE became
a little heated in the courtroom
during Pellowski 's trial
as
Judge McGill refused most attempts of Defense Attorney Dennis A. Chaliee n to introduce
evidence he regarded as mitigating Pellowski ' s offense.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
called Ham as his first witness.
The special deputy related that
he had stopped Pellowski near
Utica April 20 aboul ,1 p.m.
while the truck driver was
hauling n loud of bulk milk.
At the scales at Midler Lumber Co. , Utica, Pellowski called him a "dirty
,"
Ham testified , On cross-examination , Ham admitted that the
subject of weight restrictions on
county highways had become a
very touchy one this spring.
Ham testified that he had not
become angry April 20 until
Pellowski made the remark, He
hnd not made an obscene gesture at Pellowski or useirl the
same vulgar term towards him
"nt that time , " Ham said.
SAWYER NEXT called Allen
J King, Utica , to the stand.
King testified that , he operates
the lumber yard where the Incident took place and that Pellowski had come In to his offlve , angry, and asked him to
weigh his "
tng " (nick.
King answered Chalieen that
lhe uso of vu lgar or blasphemous language was not unheard
of in "normal conversation "
around his lumber yard, King
w«a the state 's Inst witness.
Pellowski testified In his own
defense that he couldn 't recall
what he said lo King because he
was angry. He began (o describe a previous run-in with
Ham, hut Judge McGill upheld
Sawyer 's objection (hat a n y
previous exchanges were lrrele-
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Break-In at
Eyota Store

Jobless Youth Flood Fund Million Dollar
Major Problem, Adds $lSS Birthday Gift

New contributions of $15S
¦
have brought .Jhe City of Wino
EYOTA , Minn. (Special) —
For? the sixth time , burglars
na Flood Control Fund's total
Mrs. Charles Mefcalf
Mrs. Adolp h Hicks
' Roy Duckson
broke
into
the
to $12 ,673.70.
HOUS-PON, Minn. (Special)-^- '] store on Eyota 's main street
Mrs . Adolph Hicks , 66. 464 W,
AH money sent to the Dally
Howard St., died Thursday at Mrs. Charles Metcalf , 89, Hous ' here sometime Thursday night ! WASHINGTON (AP I - The
News
for the fund will be turnthe
.8:15 p.m. at her home. She had ton , died Thursday afternoon al and t ook a large variety of mer T AFL-CIO warned today that
'chandise:
( soaring youth unemployment ed, over to the city for use in
been ill since last January.
j
the nursing home at Caledonia
meeting flood-control expenses.
The former Cecelia Rlackfelj Entry was made by breaking I problem is a major threat , not
Community Hospital.
to
the
!
only
to
the
economy
but?
door.
The
|
,
the
glass
in
the
front
Contributinpns are as follows:
1898
.
ner. she was born Nov. 12 .
,
i
na- Previously
at St. Louis . Mb., to Mr . and ) The former Hattie Vance she . owners couldn 't estimate the democratic ¦ structure of the
(received . . . ; , . . . . ? . .$12 *518.70
Mrs Joseph Blackfelner and was born in Money Creek. Jan. loss immediately? Shirts , shoes, j tion. . ;
In
the
wake of discouraging
,
candy,
ice
cream
cigarettes
,
1
had been a resident of Winona 29; 1876 , to Mr . and . Mrs. Wilnew government fi gures on job- Mr. and Mrs. Larry
22 years. Previously she lived liam Vance: She was married cosmetics and rolls of. pennies
:..
5
D? Conncll ..
less youths , the labor federation
missing.
There
was
no
oth^
?were
in Minneapolis and Ontario. Dec. 2t , 1898 and lived at Spring
"It
was
the
jobless,
disilsaid:
Haesly
5
but
the
W.'
Cv
er? money in the store,
Canada ,
' Grove , Caledonia and St. Paul .thieves ' .left evidence of 'search- lusioned youths who grasped at Mr. arid?Mrs. Marlin
the
Orof
She was a member
the 'solutions ' offered by Hitler.
Laiitlro ; .
25
j before returning to Houston in ing drawers , for it.
der of Eastern Star.
' 1 925. From then until 1951 she ? The store was entered , about
. . America can ill afford to
H,
Mrs?
Maxwell
;
Survivors are : Her husband; ; was employed in the telephone a year ago. Entry was made have this sort, of discontent
1(H)
White - - 7
? ,..
two sons , Melvin , Rochester , ! office here , retiring as chief op- ' after 10:30 p?m? because fire- among large segments of its
Mrs,
John*
Mr.
and
and Robert , Menomonee Falls.' erator.
men were back of the store un- population , "
Chupita . ; ?
,..
10
Wis. , five grandchildren; one
She was a member of United til nearly that time watching a
Federal
antipoverty
a n d Chautauqua' Club ; : . . .
10
brother , Hugo. Minneapolis, and j Presbyterian Church of Hous- big bonfire in which scrap lumschool-aid programs are not
two sisters, Mrs. Caroline Pe- ton , Eastern Star 6.*? years , Past ber was being burned.
enough to solve the problem ,
Total :
:' .. '. ..Iii2.fi73.70
terson and Marie, Minneapolis. Matrons Club and DAR.
said an article in the labor pr :
'
"
brothers
four
and
are
:
One
son,
Dr.
Survivors
Her parents
The
magazine ,
ganization 's
¦Vance . .- Metcalf , . Mabel; , one iis
have died:
7
American
Federationist.
Funeral services- will be Sat- ter . M rs. Ethel Abrahamson ,
The article coincided With the
urday at 2 p.m. at Fawcett Fu- Houston: one niece and two
Labor Department's monthly
neral Home, Dr . E. Clayton nephews. Her husband died in
employment report , showing
Burgess and Winona Chapter . 1940,
that an early surge of schoolThe funeral service will be
Order of? Eastern Star, officiat age youths seeking jobs had
at
2
p
m
.
at
United
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn Monday
boosted the nation 's jobless rate
Presbyterian Churcli . the Rev.
Cemetery . Friends m a y call
from 4 7 to-4.9 per cent of the
John Pereboom officiating? Bufrom 7 to 9 p m. today. A melabor lorce in April ,
rial w ill be in Money Creek
ALMA CENTER . Wis , - OrYouth unemployment is exmorial is being arranged.
Cemetery.
j Ian ( Buster? ) Lea, Alma Center , pected to hit a peak of 2 million
Friends may call at Hill Fu- \ told 7 reporters after voluntarily
in June as high schools" and colWinona Funerals
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and evenin?g and at
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! grand jury Wednesday that he job seekers.
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.
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had no knowledge of sales of alFuneral services for A . Ernest
leged unfit meat to the miliThe AFL-CIO said only feder- night with the $:i.5flrv holdup of
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Miss Eunice Malahd
tary
,
state
hospitals
and
prisal
economic policies geared to a Wisconsin Rap ids bank.
Home ; were conducted today at
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Police Chief R. .IT- Kxner said
Fawcett Funeral Home , the —Miss Eunice . Maland , about
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meat
to
Charles
ultimatel
y
solve
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problem.
Rev. C. Merritt 1 aGrone of Mc;
67, died Thursday nigfit at her ] Anselmo , Dobbs Ferry, "' . 'N;Y.
Higher wages and Social .Se- tal was found stuffed between
Kinley Methodist Church offi"
home
here.
|
who in turn sold to Merkel , Iric., curity benefits , shorter hours to 7¦ a basement window and coverciating. Burial was in Woodlawn
, will be held ! .Jamaica , .N.Y. Anselmo is un- spread employment , and more ing insulation in a home rented
Funeral
services
cemetery;
by Lawrence Conley. 30.
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are urgently needed, it said.
Schultz . Albert Steege , John trey;
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"The challenge confronting federal bank robbery warrant
Schmidt and Earl Laufenburger. are being completed by Jensen j Lea said he had nothing ? to
toFuneral Home.
hide. He spent two hours before the country is . tremendous ,'' it and slated . for arraignment
¦
day at Madison. ; .. .
Andrew, C. Ra«muss»n
the grand jury? Authorities al- added.
Exner said Conle^vbad spent
Georqe Hoffman
Funeral services for Andrew
leged that , meat from diseased
about 7?7 Thursday affcrnoon on
C. Rasmussen. 1402 W. 5th St.; ? PLAINVIEW. Minn? - George:? animals and adulterate d with
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will be conducted at 10:30 a m . Hoffman, 82, . ' rural Theilman , horse meat was sold also to Crash Damage $75
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one of his children.
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. 'A? two-car collision at Broad- 1[ A ione gunman held up the
Home, the Rev , C . Merritt I.a- Elizabeth's; Hospital , Wabasha , ; and restaurants .
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Church officiating. Burial will 10 days.
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(Special )
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Graveside services will he - The Iwo Incumbents were
against the Dover man was a
case of malicious prosecution , conducted In Trinity Best Cem- the only candidates who filed
etery, Hixton , Saturday at 10 for Waiinslm School Board by
Chalieen maintained.
.bulge McGill found Pellowski a.m. by Ihe Rev, Burton Art r (lie deadline Thursday. Marlin
guilty ( aa charged hul allowed Friends may rail at Toi gerson .) Ilcalv and John Dnnckwarl
that he^tnlght have had came Funeral Chapel. Black Hiver will I K * candi date *, nt the elecfor losing hia temper.
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For Truman

KANSAS CITY , Mo. ( A P ) Harry S. Truman will be RI
years old Saturday and one of
his gifts will be money — up to
one million dollars. Twenty
years ago he got a better
present when in "a solemn and
glorious hour " he announced the
end of the war with -Germany '.
That was on the 2fith flay of
his presidency, the day after he
mover! his family to the . White
House. He wrote hi.s mother , "I
slept in the President's room "
last night.
"This will be a historical
day. " he said. "At 9:00 o 'clock
this morning, I? must make a
broadcast to the country: Announcing the German .surrender. The papers , were signed
yesterday morning and hostilities will cease on all fronts -at
midnight tonight. . -? Isn 't that
some birthday present'.'"
Truman will be pleased with
this year ' s present , too . The
money is for the project he
cherishes most — the study by
scholars of the office of? the
presidency, of the Truman administration and of Truman
- .;
himself. ' v

Boys Find
Large Cache
Of Dynamite
Two Winona youths found a
large quantity of blasting equipment half buried In a woods
behind (ilen Lane Thursday eve.
iiing, Police Chief Janies W.
McCabe siaid today.
James Pearson , 11 , 760 Glen
Lane , ahd John Rogge, 11, Glen
Mary , were playing in the woods
when they discovered the blasting caps and wires half buried
in met?al boxes.
There were72 , 300 blasting caps
in all , the chief said. Lloyd
Ozmun , Sugar ? Loaf , claimed
the dynamite with property receipts. He lost a large quantity
of blasting equipment when a
dynamite shed. - .-oh his property
was broken into last fall .
The youths reoorted . . . .their .:
find to police Thursday at 7 .(j .v
p.m . The chief said that there ;
were 2,;i00 caps in. . . .boxes of
100 , four No? 0 caps on wires ,
seven spools of No. I wire with .
caps . 17 No. 0 caps ort wire and
17 No, 2 caps on wire.

Ask Disaste r
Aid for
TornaidcT^reas

Tom ?'L. Evans, . ¦ one of
the former president 's7 closest
friends and treasurer of the
Truman
Library
Institute
M'. 1J AUL ( AIM -. Gov . Karl
Board, solicited the money in
70,000 letters. Evans says the Rolvaag made an appeal today
response
has
been . over- for President Johnson to desi g- .
whelming, "contributions from nate Minnesota 's wind and tornado damaged artas as federal,
$7,nO0 to 25 cents. " ?
.
¦He 'll '? . . announce the current .¦'disaster areas. . . ' . ' • '
total at the birthday luncheon ; In a telegram to the Presiattended each year by 100 or ' dent; Rolvaag urgently requestmore of Truman 's friends.
ed? the earlier flood disaster
I desi gnations be; expanded to include the latest damage; .
I Rolvaag spent much of the?
night?touring the damaged areas
;
, and planned to cancel most of
his
appointments
today.
Winona Lock and Dam 5A re- ;
sumed' ¦'. operations at fi p.m. I He described the . situation as
"
Thursday, according to Wallace ! utter , sheer , total disaster. " 7
Voss, lockmaster. The only boat
to . come through the locks was
a channel sounding boat , Voss
said.
'

Locks Opera ting
At Dam SA Aaain

' ¦¦

' ¦"
.

Boy Drowns at
Prairie du Chien

Wabasha Sen fences

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN , Wis. (flf
— Wisconsin 's flood toll climbed
WABASHA , Minn. - (SpeciaD- to four Thursday, a s : a 3-yearTwo men pleaded guilty before old boy drowned in floodwaMunicipal Judge Kenneth Kal- [ ters in his family 's basement .7
brenner Thursday/ Terry Stev- j the family had returned to
ens:, 19'. Hammond, was sentenc- ! the home only a few hours eared to 60 days in the Wabasha j lier to begin cleaning In tho
County jail for possession of jWake of the record Mississippi
beer. Thirty days were suspend- River, floods:
ed, and he was placed on proThe body of Mark Harris , 3 .
bation for one year. Robert J. was found by a policeman and
Horsman , 22 , Rochester , was a neighbor at the base of a coal
sentenced Io 20 days , in jail for chute in the basement , still
driving after revocation.
' flooded by four feet of water;

THE END IS NEAR!

The Greatest Furniture Sale ever to hit Winona
and Winona Trade Area is rapidly coming to
an end!

SAV E

45%-55%-65%
AND IN MANY CASES EVEN MORE!

c

Go to church Sunday and shop us from
1 p.m. 'til 5 p.m. during this Once-ln-ALifetime Sale!
YOU WANT CREDIT-YOU GET IT!

HOME

FURNITURE STORE

Red Men s Wigwam

:

Sup reme^ \-;*Cotj rj !if > -^^i^felQlri^
Cou^

By TERRY BORMANN
I cerned his clicnta become own- j tthe public would be served by tempted sale of the land ta
Dully News Staff Writer
ers of the |and If the city va- ! the
t proposed sale were unchal- Philips and Nfeatc is thwarted
1
The Minnesota Supreme Court i tales its park easement.
lenged
and presumed to be cor- by the Supreme Court decision.
Howe ver , the two Missouri dein effect told Winona today that
rect.
;'
'
it had gone about making 4»/i THE SUPREME Court held : However , the justice continu- velopers may, wind up wit?h tiacrea of land on Lake Winon a that the city 's procedure in |,ed , the basic question in any- tle to the land anyway—if th*
available for development as a holding hearings to determine |sale is whether the seller holds city vacates its park easement.
Holiday Inn inv the wrong way. whether the land was needed ' an interest in the land capable Then , presumably, Phili ps and
Associate .Justice Walter Rogo- for park purposes, rezoning the i of being sold. This question wns Neate would be' free to build
use and fi- j
sheske' . wrote that the? city does land for commercial
"' -sell their . "ti- 1 not brought up until after the their motel.
nally
offering-,
to
trial of the case , Justice Rogonot hold an interest in the dis^
to Philips and Neate is not '
IN DECEMBER an Eau
pitted land 'w hich can ' be ' -Hold to lie"
'authorized- , by the city charter. ! sheske wrote ; and the District. Claire, Wis ,, couple brought
Court was "quite likely " misled
a private party . This is so beThc city should have institut- • > ¦ hy plaintiff' s? emphasis on the suit for fraud in connection with
cause the statute authorizing
:
their sale , for $100, of a quit
Winona to condemn land for ed proceedings to vacate the o t h e r questions mentioned claim deed To the z-acre tract.
park
easement
,
Justice
Rogo4'
above.
park purposes enables the takMrs. Edgar F. Witzig, daugh'
sheske
wrote.
This
could
be
,
fin other words if
man ofing of an easement only.
done, he pointed out, on the fers to sell you the -a Brooklyn ter and heir of the man from
,
FKE SIMPLE title to land un- initiative of a petition followed Bridge , you ask to see the deed whom a park easement: on th«
der ah easement for park pur- by notice and , hearings and a before - haggling' -over the price land was obtained in; 1906,
/ SIGN HERE , GOVERNOR .* -.. . Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag, ? Patrolman John A. Erickson . The boys' third chaperone ,
poses remains with the. origi- two-thirds vote of the City .;, or determining whether: the sale claimed that. Attorney Roger P.
pen in hand , signs five :year service awards for 12 Winona . , Sgt. Martin H. Prigge , hands the governor a fresh certificate.
nal landowner , the justice ruled. Council in—favor of vacation. '' * would serve? the public interest , i Brosnahan had misrepresented
the value of the land to her in
Mayor R. K . Ellings. and
school patrol boys Thursday in his office . Far left ? is Sgt.
To make the land available
Sen. Roger Laufenburger and Rep, Frank Theis are behind
asking for a quit claim deed.
,
Council
President
Harold
AS
A
-sidelight
'Justice
RogoE
for
private
development
photo)
Sylvan A. Duellman , Winona police ; center background , is
(Associated
,
the
Press
Prigge at right.
The quit claim deed is a docucity must vacate its easement , I . Briesath would not comment to- heske warned that the court' s ment by which a person with
the court ruled. Thus , the 4'/>- ld ay on what action the city , -pinion "' did not necessarily a possible interest in a parcel
acre .tract on Lake Winon a at -might take in light of. the? Su-v¦ nean that the Winona City of ' land renounces his claims in
the intersection of Huff Street i preme Court decision . City At- '. Charter forbids sale of any real return for a money payment by
and U.S. 61-14 would revert, to : torney- George Robertson Jr. ¦state acquired by con^rnha- the person trying to remove
the ownership of its orignial pri- |was in St. Paul today before the ion for park purposes.
"clouds ' from the land' s title.
vate owner, or his heirs.
' legislature and could not be The court specifically denied
MH. AND MRS. WlUij* claimilaintiffs ' contention that the
Justice Rogosheske noted that reached for comment.
city 's attempt to sell title to the ed that ., they held fee simple
hnth the city and the prospecJUSTICE Rogosheske, In -bis I and was "motivated by bad title to the land underlying; the
tive Holiday Inn developers
, wrote: "As the? case faith or a desire to serve? pri- city 's park easement .Their title
opinion
claim that the developers had
would be ? worth about $50,000,
acquired underlying title to the comes to us ,-the determinative vate interests. "
I question presented is a question, Attorney Murp hy said today they alleged',. If ' the-city vacated
By C. GORDON HOLTE
tures. He though t that board Santelman . had . said earlier in. land by obtaining quit-claim of law based upon only a part
1 welve Winona school pa trol
the easement and a Holiday Inn
.hat speculation about? w;h a t were built.
members should give consider- the meeting that the session had deeds from? the heirs.
Daily
News
StaffJWritei
of
the
unchallenged
findings
of
hoys saw the governor , their
Philips and Neate might do
Attorney Leo F. Murphy Jr.,
ation to tliis as a site for the been called because "the board
Brosnahan defrauded them by
the trial court." ;7
v
slate senator and repre.senUir Satisfied that? the projected new school.
about constructing their propas- offering only $100 for their quit
who represented the developers;
The
justice
wrote
that
the
city
dike
system
will
provide
possibilis:
concerned
over
the
,
'
"
live , the .- -Twins:. - and assorted
A better part of the meeting y, of making a mistake in se- A. Perry Phili ps and Sidney District Court findings (by ed $400,000.motel and filling sta- claim deed/ which they Jgnoas great a measurei , of flood
it
tion would be "putting the cart
Neate ,? Columbia , 7 Mo., in the
other Twin Cities' attractions protection to a 38-acre area near Thursday was devote d to ' a lecting a siteohat
^
Judge 0. Russell Olson ) that the before , the horse." The city rantly accepted , the Witziga
mi ght be en- Holiday
I
?
Inn
litigation
alleged?
maps
showing
,
said
tostudy
of
city
Thursday — and probably came the west end of Lake Winona
dangered should another flood day
' land Is not heeded for park pur- must act first . Murphy said.
Judge Arnold Hatfiel d disthe
city?
throughout
that
as
far
as
he
is
elevations
con.
'
is'practically,
necessary,
the
as
home almost as tired out as the
threat occur like the one we just
? poses, that the proposed sale
missed
the suit when tht
structures
,
and
delineating
dike
j price of $7,500 was fair , that the
SO THE plaintiffs, , a group of Witzigs ' testimony was all in ,
three city policemen who . chap- Board of Education Thursday both primary and secondary-.' , ',- experienced. If ¦ thc diking picFriday, May 7, 1965
agreed to adhere to its original
'
ture; changes . we should exer- WINON A DAILY NEWS X I land was not suitable for
resi- Winona landowners who Claim- ruling that
eroned- them? ? ,
plan to use the tract as a site ' ." KCKKRT TOLD ' directors- at cise our good judgment in dethat no pub- ed last June that the Holiday en them all Brosnahan had givdehtial
purpose^
;
proper information
The boys left Winona Thur s- for construction of7 a $4,630,000
¦ ' ¦ : '" ". ¦ the outset that he had been un- ciding? on the site. ":
i lie or private nuisance to adjoin- inn would spoil their enjoyment and had offered to have the
'
Senior
High
day at 6 a m/with Sgts. Martin
¦
able to obtain any new informaI. ing landowners would; be creat- of their homes Call on Lake Wi- transaction . witnessed by tha
HEARING ,. ? Klcin- L
H? Prigge and Sylvan A. Duell- school building.
I
tion from the Corps of Engin- AFTER
ed and that the best interest of nona I. won their appeal . The at- Witzigs ' lawyer.
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members
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time — the governor 's Central after an evaluation of the site matter because the corps is had?;'mentioned that temporary
evaluating
tornado Wednesday continue.
still collecting and
Standard Time: . .
from the standpoint of flood data from the recent high water protective measures ? could/, be A barn , 36 by 60 feet , oneTHEV ATE breakfast along potential had been made by en- period. Eckert said that he had erected within a brief period of half mile east of FREMONT
where they which belonged to Mrs. Harold
tlie way, stopped off for a tour gineers and architects.
invited Kleinschmidt and Baird time at locations
of -.'the Minnesota Highway Demeeting to answer ques- might be needed) I get :- an- . en- Cady, Lewiston, was damaged.
to
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different feeling about The hip roof on, the building
partment building and then filed
tions that might arise from an tirely,
this. " ? .
into the office of Gov . Karl F. Director Franklin A. Tillman
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engineering
'
wasn't ?"I feel now ." he continued, ped on the windmill. ?
Rolvaag to receive five-year ser- whose concern over the site s
that
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Explaining
earlier
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?
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turn to Page 5.
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Nelson Dike
Reopening Soon

Scout Exposition
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Lewiston Set
I To Go Daylight

Bicycle Safety
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In Durand Area
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West Third at Huff Street

4 LANE DRIVE-INN
Re-Opening For The Season
Friday, May 7-— 4:00 PM,
TRY OUR
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SPECIAL!
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DELICIOUS PIZZA

j

LEGION AT GALESVILLE
. GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special?!
— ' Plans for Memorial Day will
be made by Rowles-McBride
American Legion Post 103 Wednesday night in the Curling
clubrooms , Ned Danuser , commander, said. The group also
will plan to attend the 10th
District spring conference at
Osseo? May 22-23.
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Mad« Frtih in Our Own Kitchen ...
1 ' '"¦. ' ¦' " ' ' .
' f Buy one for regular price,
\/
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lgef one for ..,::
. ' ' r HIUti I
THIS WEEKEND ONLY S^--N^"^*-»
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BREA KFAST
& DINNER

• FISH BASKET • CHICKEN BASKET • SHRIMP
For Take-out Orders Phone 8-1377

Sun., May 9

'*

STEAK
SHOP

4-LANE DRIVE-INN
1 Mile East of Minnesota City on Highway 61

FREE!

I

o beoutiful simulated
HAWAIIAN ORCHID
to the first 200
Mothers we eerve.

1/
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f

Spring is here — PAM'S is open. We opened j ust in
time to hel p celebrate Mom's special day. Dad, Kids , if
you bring Mom out to Pain's Ihis Sunday, whatever
¦
the will order will be
». '

SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEES

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
1:15-3:00 —— ALL SEATS 35<^
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For tha Benefit of Wlnono School Patrol

SATURDAY, MAY 15
at

RED MEN'S WIGWAM

MUSIC BY ERNIE RECK AND THE COUNJRY PLAYBOYS
Tickets Available From Polk* Officer* or at Door

Concertina Sty le

Every Saturday
Night and
Sunday Afternoon

DUKES, wisBAR
,

t(

New Industrial Park )

^

TONIGHT
PIANO
ENTERTAINMENT

by Babe Hailing

* to 1
Comt Down and Sinq a-Long

LEGION CLUB
f/iviibr 1 1

V,
'/
'

I The Travelers

/

L-l-V-E MUSIC TONITE! >,
j

SATURDAY/ MAY 8
See and Hear the "TOPPERS"

i
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Judy Luabtk* and
Tom Christopherson

WYATTVILLE
BALLROOM
Saturday, May 8
Music by
Jolly Polka Band

,
'

DANCING
AT THC NEW

|fp DANCE- |
Saturday Kite

Every Sat. Night

rmS, EAQLES
W>Vi CLUB

MIMBIRl

Music hy Emil Guenther
and His Blue Denim Boys

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Winonn Dutchmen ,
Ruity A Evie
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SATURDAY NITE ONLY
2 • EERIE HITS • 2
FIRST SHOW AT 8:35
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Buy reserved tickets
in Winona at:

AND

Enjoy

ij

MAD, MAD, '
MAD , i

by the "Travelers"

I

Weddin g Dance

yerrj/^DTHE

Shows at 8:35-10:40
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v WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen .
John P.¦ McGohnell;-'. Air Force
chief of staff , says he is convinced; of the continuing need
for manned bombers and other
aircraft .
"We must guard against making the missile a military 'status symbol' ," he declared.
In an address prepared for
the National Press Club, McConnell agreed with the views of
his predecessor , retired Gen.
Curtis E. LeMay. LeMay's
views on manned bombers did
not coincide completely with
those of secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara.

'
~
By EARL WILSON
X y .T
NEW YORK - Producer Ross Hunter made it «minentl;
clear? when we lunched at 21 that he wouldn 't comment abou
hte battle with Lana Turner over their movie, "Madame X X
:"No comment!" The wavy-haired, spectacled young Holly
wood genius, who has a $75,000,000 drawing account from Uni
versa! Pictures, pointed a forbidding finger at Big Mouth Me.
? "I'm not talking " — he glared through his glasses into nr
glasses — "about Lana calling
up the press, claiming I was Hunter, the employer of Dor
mean, that I wouldn 't talk to is Day. Julie Andrews. Jama
her. I'rn known for treating my Garner and so many other bril
li 'ant personages , didn 't want ti
leading ladies well/'
discuss
Lana.
"Just because she says you 're
a tyrant who overworked her Why should he when he ';
shouldn 't caus?e you to com- working with Mike Nichols de
veloping "The: Public Eye" foi
ment , -' I commented.
Discussing the need for ei-*
"Wouldn 't even dignify her a movie . . . when he 's got Car
statements!" With a sweeping ol Channing set for "Thoroughl) ploring new possibilities for
Modern Millie" which rolls ir weapon systems, McConnell
gesture , he brushed Lana
¦ ¦ from Hollywood Sept. 15?
said there also is the reverse
his thoughts. •' ' - . . ' - .
"We'll just talk about 'The "Let's don't even mentior side to that.
Lana , shall we?" he said.
Art of Love," shall we. - ."' .?"
¦ "We should not? make the mis' take of dismissing proven prin"That could make a good col- "Lana Who?" 1 said.
',.- .:¦
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The ciples and systems as obsolete
umn , " I nodded,
"That' s the name of my Elke l&test fad (claims the Catholic : just because they have been in
for some time," he
Soramer-Dick Van Dyke pic- Digest V is the banana-and-coco I existence
¦
ture," he sharply reminded me. nut diet . You don 't lose mucf I said, ' .
"Ethel Merman 's going to tour weight , but aft er a monlh yoi I "This is true , for instance, for
the country singing the med- can climb anv tree in the park j the manned bomber which some
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : i students of strategy feel has
, 'leyv ,, . "
"The only things that childrer i become obsolete because of the
"Lana? . ." I said:
"No comment!" Hunter ex- wear out faster than shoes an ! missile and should be phased
claimed. "I -made Lana a mil- parents and teachers. *! — Anon l out entirely. I think we must
lionaire; She was a bad girl ! WISH I'D SAID THAT : I guard against making the misThe on? who acted like a star There s a report that Bardol j' sile a military .'status symbol'
in 'Madame X' was Connie may appear on TV , and Shelbj : and relegating the manned sys-'
Bennett. But I'm not comment- Friedman suggests that mediurr 1 tern to: a.".status quo symbol'.
be renamed "towelavision."
? ing.' .;"1 am convinced that, for the
"Perfectly right , too. " I said. "I didn't realize," says Let
"When other . producers had Puld, "how long my wife 's hat ; foreseeable future there will be
trouble with her , I said , 'It's her fur coat; I wanted to re continued need for a considtheir fault. They can't control place one of the worn pelts - erable number of bombers and
her I can. ' I proved how wrong but the animal is now extinct, ' for a variety of other manned
systems, and that it is neces.:¦ Iwas. " ¦" .' . '
.? . . That' s earl, brother .
sary to replace the obsolescent
I types with newer and better
T _ . CARRYOUT TREAT — PHONE 8-3691
' ones. •'
¦' £•&_£¦*'
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inventory . Also, I am hopeful
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aircraft will lead to a suitable
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replacement for our B52s someL ^JM
' -¦. ¦ '
time in the 1970s."
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. SCH.0pUJ. US IN LIVING ROOM . • . Aldis Gordon , farmer west of Houston , school custodian and driver of this 40passenger school bus, found the bus in the living room after

he and his family had crawled out of the debris, miraculously uninjured. (Daily News photo) .

lohnadoC6^£c&ct«e.

SOME POULTS RECOVERED ..... Vincent Poppe at Hous- 7 scattered.? They 're as puzzled as their? owner over what to do.
ton, Minn., had some 6,000 turkeys in buildings; they were ; (Daily. News photoi
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'nVE -H ST PRAYED ' . . / That's all Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Simonson and daughter could do when they took refuge in
their root beer stand , on the west edge of HojistoHj and their
trailer landed on the building. Tliey survived, without know-

DEMOLISHED . . . All that remained of this shed on
the Henry It. Hoohm farm near La Crescent Thursday wns
kindl ing wood after strong winds Wednesday evening flattened nearly all lhe buildings on the farm. Employes of TriStalo Electric in the background were attempting to restore
power lo Iho farm. (Daily News photo)

T\VINTIN< ; WIND . . . Thin I N one of Iwo Imrn.s on the
William Tliicke fiu in near Dakota which was (l-'tiiolished by
[t he winds. 1' iirl.s of the building were carried moro than
"¦( K) yards. (Dully News photo)

ing how. In background is a carlot where a building was
destroyed.? Angling upper right is Highway 76. (Daily News
photo)

7 7 TURKEY TIME ANYTIME . . . That sign shows on the
„ truck s crushed when the garage went down on the Vincent

TORNADO SURVIVOR . . . This Holsteln
lived through the storm on the Norman PeterKon farm , Looncy Valley, but couldn 't move;

one leg wns broken. Tn tho background th*
barn roof rests on tin; ground. (Daily News
photo)

.IUST linnilLK , . . Tbo (Jonlim Lanswei l< farm Mime five miles nouth of llnrmnny
in Iowa nppiirenlly wns one of Iho first farms
hit in the Weilnr.sil'iy night twister , which
traveled norlheaslei ly lo Newburg Township
near Mabel. This Is ono of tho places wher*

kindling only remained. The danuiged car is
supporting part of It. A 1.1 yeiir-olil girl was
laken lo a Cresco , Iowa , hospital with bruises.
Tbe family bud rushed to I lie basement.
' Hci'thaim (illlund photo)

'.Poppe -fanrj . -wpst of Houston in the twister Wednesday night
(Daily News photo) :

TRAILER HOUSE . . . Tlfis Is the i r- mnins of a new trailer house on th t» Henry
It. Boehm farm near La Crescent , The trailer

hou se was nnl occupied al Iho. tirn r* Ibe wind
hit it . . Even-thin** in the stnirtiirn was lost
in the storm. (Daily News photo )

CATTI.I- DIED IIEHE . . . This Is the
Claudo Wlllfoni farm two miles northeast of
Canton , Minn, ln tho damaged house a tipping

ii'fMi i'eniloi' caui'l'l and neai ly severed Mr.
Wi lllord7s ear. ilU'ilhana (illlund plmlo)

u
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De Gaulle Continues
To Lose Friends
OF ALL th» world's regional groups

dedicated to preserving the peace, the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization is closest; to the grave threat of war.
But SEATO, put together? so hopefully
on Sept. 8, 1954 as a dike against encroaching communism , was never weaker than it
is in the face of the Vietnamese crisis.
When its ministerial conference is held
in London this month, France, one of the
Big?Three members, will not even j end an
official delegate. The only French on hand
will be observers.
President De Gaulle , according to Paris
sources, may pull France out of SEATO
entirely if the United States asks for a commitment of support in Viet Nam from iti
fellow members.
It is another step in De Gaulle 's continuing drive to ?vvin prestige for France at
liie expense of its closest friends. This time,
however , alarm is spreading in two areas
of East-West confrontation.
IN SOUTHEAST ASIA oth«r SEATO

members fear French efforts for:a negotiated settlement favorable to the Communists would write off Thailand, Burma,
Malaysia and other small independent
countries to the Reds.
In Europe De Gaulle 's moves for closer relations with the Soviet Union raised
the possibility that he may accept ah independent East Germany. This would be
a cruel repud iation of the pact of .friendship with West Germany. It would be another deadly blow at NATO.
President Johnson 's still-standing offer
of unconditional discussions in Southeast
Asia , once the attacks on South Viet Nam
cease, has drawn a line between those who
want peace and those who insist on
fighting?:
It also indicates a course that must be
followed to¦ a showdown , no matter what it
costs. ¦ . ' -¦' ¦ .7
IN THAT EVENT . France, punuing it«

unilateral path , seems certain to be hurt
whether the U.S. prevails without French
support or the Beds win and take over
Southeast Asia.

Police Brutality
Charges Answered
THE NATIONAL Conftrtnc * df Po'lief
Associations apparently is: planning a nationwide drive to fight back against widespread charges of "police brutality." The
significance of this, and its possible ramifications, should be carefully considered
not only by law enforcement authorities
but by all citizens.?
the matter is not at all a simple one.
The right is not all on one side or the
other. The fact that civil rights demonstrations have touched off many of the instances of alleged brutality and improper
conduct by the police in communities scattered over the nation further complicates
an already complex situation.
In many places , especially in big cities ,
the police have been having a hard time
of it. There has been increasing lawlessness , and heated defiance of those charged, with enforcing the law. Often defiance
has become outright violence directed
against the police. Sometimes this hoodHimism seems to have infected those ostensibly demonstrating against deprival of
civil rights. And it is demonstrations of
this kind , especially, that have given rise
to the cry of "police brutality. "
Without doubt , this cry is not always
sincere nor accurate. Sometimes the line
between a peaceful demonstration and a
mob out for blood is rather narrow , and
a mob cannot be controlled by soit words.
Jt is not "police brutalit y" every time a
policem an swings his club in the heat of
a street battle ,
BUT WHEN all thit hai bi*n noted,

thc fact remains that there has been far
loo much unquestionable brutality and aggression on lhe part of police litre and
there about thc nation. Before it lets its
sense of outrage get out of hand , the National Conference of Police Associations
should think about that. Loose charges of
"police brutality " cannot be condoned.
Hut neither tan the brutality that has been
.s een in recent months. There is a heavy
responsibility on bot h sides .
¦

A rash of sexy films is a reminder that
space scientists and move producers have
line tliiiij, ' in common: They ' re bnl h trying
to see how far they can go.
The jiiht -.hall live by faith .—Itdinun ' *. 1:17b
l' or there In no reaper! of person * with God
Kni -nnnr* 2:11.

Price , Wage
Fixing Sought

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — While the Socialist Labor
party in Great Britain is trying to ''nationalize" the steel industry, right here in Washington the federal government has undertaken to
tell both labor and management in the steel
business how it thinks prices and Wages should
be fixed in the next three years.
Congress has passed no law authorizing the
executive to set wages or prices, as? happens
in wartime, but so powerful is the effect of
wage and price stability or instability on tht
national economy that the president , through his
Council of Economic Advisers, has decided to
"advise " both labor and management in the
steel industry what they are to do.
THE ADVICE Is centered upon what are
called "guideposts ," and the theory is that if
art industry increases its productivity through
new plants or increased efficiency of its
workers, then it is in a position to absorb wage
increases without increasing prices. The big
question is how much the rate of productivity
has gone up and how much of a wage increase
is consequently permiss ible.
The President's Council of Economic Advisers has just issued Its report , pursuant to a
request made by the White House last January.
The council , in its official findings , declares
that the rate of productivity has advanced in
the steel industry about three percent after
adjustments for various steel-making operations. It is stated that \this is approximately
equal? to conditions prevalen t in the national
economy.
When a three percent increase in productivity is conceded, it means that a three percent
wage increase in steel is classified as ••noninflationary " and as well within the realm of
reasonableness .
_ THE NATIONAL steel union , on the other
hand , may feel that it needs more than a
three percent increase per year , and the negotiations which are about to start will find
both sides arguing as to whether the produce
tivity rate is as high as the government says
it is or higher. Thus, the steel companies are
already declaring that their analysis shows
productivity has gone . up. only two percent ,
indicating that any pay, raise larger than that
figure would necessitate ? higher steel prices in
order to maintain present profits. .
The President's council argues against any
increase in steel prices ahd points but that this
could lead to increased steel imports, push up
other industrial costs^ and perhaps reduce the
steel?*industry's? share of the market as compared with substitute materials , such as aluminum , plastics and concrete.
The council's report declares that steel price
and costs have followed the general pattern of
the "guideposts" in the last five years , and
that labor costs have been stable because they
are said to have followed a rate of increase
comparable to the gain in : .productivity.
SINCE A three-'ycar contract is what the
steel companies are going to be asked to grant
to the union, this means a total increase of approximately 13 cents an hour per year , or 39
cents in three years.
The average hourly pay of a steelworker ,
including the cost of "fringe" benefits * was
$4.36 in 1964, and , with a three percent increase, in three years this would amount to
$4 ,75. There , is no provision made for any decrease in wages in case business conditions
become adverse. The industry would be bound
by the contract , and presumabl y the smaller
companies would have ? to pay the same rates
as the larger companies , even though their
methods might not be as efficient or their
plants as productive.
It is not explained in the council' s report
just how the steel industry in the next . three
years is going to be assured of a gain in productivity equal to three percent every year ,
for nobody knows what business conditions are
going to be or what the impact of world markets will be on steel. Nor is there any certainty as to what the demand for steel products
will be if business generally should suffer a
turndown.
WHAT ' THE council , in etf vvt, mlvkett Is
that the steel industry take a chance and grant
wage increases on the assumption that business
will be just as good in the next three years
as it has been in the past three years,

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Dr. Ral ph Casey, director of the School of
Journalism at the Universit y of Minnesota ,
headed a group of distinguished newspapermen
as the spring meeting of the Minnesot a Associated Press got under way here. The Winona
Daily News is host.
Earl Kane has been appointed Winona agent
by the Standard Oil Co. He has been commission agent in the rural areas for J1 years .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Navigation interests of the Mississippi River
will have opportunity to present any objections
lo the new highway bridge over the Mississippi River bore at n War Depart ment h enrinj *
'
May 21.
Reappointed to city boards were Ott o H .
Bollman , Thomas H, Wiley and Mrs. .1. IL Mc(,'onnon to the library board and Frank Roth to
the John A. Latsch bathhouse board.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 191 5

Miss Grctchcn Lelchl , daughter of Emil iA'irht
of Winona , was one of two representatives selected to represent Vassar College of PoughAn Independent N-Muspnper — K*!nblfshed TASft kficpsle , N.Y., at the convention of the Eastern
College Magazine Association held in New Vork.
W. F. W HITE fj . II. C I .OKWAY C. E. L INDKN
Over tbe route traversed 50 years ago by
Publisher
Kr.ee. Director Busines s Mgr.
the pioneer prairi e schooner when Winonu was
and Editor
& Adv. Director but a river settlement and trading post , Wino•W. .1. Coi.r, A DOLPH BittMun A, J. K IKKBUBCH na will watch the progress of the llrst nutos
Affinr -flin o Editor City Editor Circulation Mgr. to dedicate the Great Lakes lo Pudget Sound
highway.
B. II. HABECJC F. H. K LAGGE I. V. A LBION
Composing Supt. Prens Supt. Kiicrauftij/Supl. Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
W ILLIAM H, K NCI .WM
G ORDON H OLTI
A letter from United States Marshal .1. C.
Comptroller
.S'lindni/ L'r fflor
Donehower state** that ho will appoint .Sheriff
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Thesi Associated
Press li entitled
to the use
oxc, »* vely
for
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Braley as deputy Unite d Stales marshal for
Winona Counly.
William Ehmcke bus been appointed driver
and .1. Humcrick captain of the 4th Ward fire
company,

republlcaon <>f '»•' I'm local
news
printed
in One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
as
"lliifi
,1. I) . Fleischer , who was obliged lo make n
well us nil A.P.
newspaper

midden removal at the time of the fire In
^-""-^ news (llsjiutcliefi .
March , him reopened bis clothing ••slnblisb
5
Friday, May 7, IMS ment.
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(Editor 's Note: Letters - must be temp erate ,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names o] all
letter-writers will be
published. No religious,
medical or personal controversies are acceptable,)
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Church SepardtionA U. S.
¦¦
Oil Behind Dominican Row

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON¦¦— My first
interest in the Dominican
Republic came about when
my friend , Angel Morales,
duly elected vice president
of that beleagured country ,
was shaving in a New. York
apartment and had the mirror shot out from in front
of him by an assassin sent
by a former U.S. Marine
sergeant , Rafael Trujillo.
Trujillo exiled Morales
and the only elected government Santo Domingo had
experienced in 20.7 years ,
then ruled the country
himself for 31 years.
In 1931, I wrote a series
of articles describing him in
print as a cattle thief , forger , and convicted mail thief ,
following which he invited
me to stop in and see him
while I was en route to the
Virgin Islands. I did so.

WE DRANK a bottle of
champagne together in the
old Faustus Hotel , but the
visit did not change my opinion of Trujillo , nor the belief that the country over
which he ruled was and is
troubled by the power of the
military , the Catholic clergy, and American oil.
This triumvirate is all
mixed up in the revolution
now convulsing the Dominican Republic. President
.Johnson has landed almost
twice as many U.S. troops
in this small country than
the Dominican Republic
lias in its entire fighting
force — for the avowed purpo-ic of suppressing Communism,
There is on file In tho
Pentagon a list of about fid
Communists participating in
the revolt. Some Latin ambassadors in Washington refer to the list ns the 57 varieties of Communist pickles. They ask why the United States needs 14 ,000 troops
to combat f>7 men.
REGARDLESS of Ihis argument , the background of
President Bosch's original
troubles dates back to the
church and American oil.
Former U.S. Ambassador
.John Bartlow Martin explained the situation to a
closed-door meeting of tbe
.Senate Foreign Relations
Committee when President
Rosch was first ousted.
Hosch had just put through
a law separating church and
state, Hitherto , the church
had received direct government funds to pay priests '
salaries , and Ihe priests hnd
THE WIZARD OF ID

supervised instruction in all
schools.
Bosch , however, followed
the same, church reform as
the .1910 Mexican revolution
which separated church and
state. Thereafter the church
in the Dominican Republic
lined up with Bosch's military foes: ': ' " ' ? . ' ? '
Leader of the present military group against him is
Gen. Elias Wessen.Y Wessin , determined, devout
Catholic , who had the allout support of U.S. Ambassador Tapley Bennett . The
ambassador 's
statement ,
"perserverance will prove
you are right ," indicated
that the American embassy
was in on the ground floor
in conspiring against the
Bosch forces.
THIRD FACTOR operating against Bosch , when he
was kicked out in September , 1963, was the Texas
Oil Co. Sen. Wayne Morse,
D-Ore., in hearings before
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee , developed
the fact that Duane D, Luther , of Texaco , a former
member of the cloak-anddagger OSS, had contributed
$2,500 to Bosch' s opponent ,
Viriavo Fiallo, and was reported to have plotted the
anti-Bosch revolt.
When I telephoned Bosch

in San Juan to ask about
this, he said he had canceled a contract signed by
Trujillo with Shell , the Texas Company, and EssoStandard Oil to build a local ioil refinery.
"Standard retired from
the contract in a very gallant way with ho demand
for indemnification ," said
tbe ex-president: . ' 'But , the
Texas people were very
angry. I don 't know whether
they worked against me or
not: j was very busy. :
"My estimates showed
that in 20 years the refinery
contract would have meant
a profit: of $300 million for
Standard , Texaco and Shell.
I wanted this to go to the
Dominican people , not to
foreign companies. "

WHEN I telephoned " Mr.
Luther to get his side of the
story, the overseas operator
reported that he would not
take the call.
Unquestionably there are
pro-Castro Communist elements in the ranks of the
Dominican rebels. Unquestionably also the Castro
forces in Cuba plus the Chinese in Peking would like
nothing better than to take
over this little country
where Christopher Columbus
landed over 400 years ago.

Jhsi AML

"It seemed like so much fun gointf through tlie seed
catalog Imagining it. "

Asks Action on
Gilmore Petition
To the Editor :
Your report in Tuesday 's
paper of the meeting with
the county commissioners to
present the petition signed
by 20 local residents for the
construction of an Improved
Gilmore Valley Road was
substantially accurate. One
point , however, should be
clarified. The writer did
not say at the hearing nor
did he intend to imply that
fhe road should be resurfaced without providing adequate drainage or that he
presumed to know all that
would be necessary to rebuild the road. However recent correspondence which
be recently had with the
Asphalt Institute, v College
Park , Maryland , had led
him-to. believe that the continually deteriorating condition of thev Gilmore Valley
Road is attributable to "a
thin mat or surface treatment of some kind , over a
base that is not adequate
for the traffic it now carries" rather than from the
melting of snow as stated
at the hearing- by one of the
commissioners. Also that
the present roadbed should
be ? quite economically converted to a substantial base.
And further that a hot-rolled
asphalt carpet is one of the
most economical and durable of pavements available
for the r e s ii r f a ci n g of
roads.
The county provides reasonably prompt attention to
needed repairs which we
appreciate. However neither
the continuous repairing noi*
the county plan lor 1967
complies with the wishes of
the . petitioners , a fact our
e l e.' c t e d representatives
should seriously consider.
The petition deserves attention and action , not filing.
Evan J. Henry
RRL Winona
Daylight Time amd

Respect for Law
•To the Editor:
There has been much said
relative to the change to
Daylight Time. - 1 should like
to call to your attention one
phase of this procedure I've
not seen discussed so fa r ,
namely just how does this
effect young people in their
respect lo law and order?
When cities take the reins
in their own hands , flaunting state law , just what kind
cif example are they to
young citizens?
How to you expect obedience fo your city laws
when you do not show like
respect and obedience to our
own state laws? Why have
a state governing body?
Alter the crisis Winona
has just been through , how
dare you "thumb your
nose," as it were at the law
of the proud state of Minnesota?
Alice L. Stickney,
Lewiston , Minn.
Sena tor Praises
Flood Efforts
To the Editor:
Now that the crisis of the
19B5 flood has passed our
City of Winona 's doorstep,
I want to express at this
time my intense pride and
my most sincere gratitude
lo tlie thousands of citizens
of Winona and area who
have demonstrated their remarkable fortitude , courage ,
and generosity during this
flood emergency.
It would be utterly impossible to personally thank
each organization , each volunteer , each unit of government thnt had anything
to do with the flood prevention work in the City of Winona , so I am taking thia
opportunity to say to all the
people involved a very
heartfelt (hanks for the saving of tho {>reat City ot
Winona , The job which you
have done Is remarkable
testimony to the quality ol
thc people of Winon a and
till surrounding areas,
I would be remiss If I
did not give a word of special commendation to all the
news media , specifically tho
WINONA DAILY NEWS ,
Radio Station KWNO nnd
By Parkir and Hart

Radio Station KAGE, for
keeping the public alerted
and well informed at all
times. Once again to all of
you , my thanks.
Sen. Roger Laufenburger
Lewiston , ' Minn.
'

¦
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To You r Good Health

Techniques
Of Surgery
Improving
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER.
, . M . !>.?•
Dear Dr. Molner: I
am 90 and have a serious case of prostate
gland trouble. Can anything be done without
an operation? Do you
think surgery is safe for
a maj i my age? — W.
A. C, v
This question is . raised
rather often , because? severe prostate trouble usually, although not always,
tends to , develop around
middle age or later.
Operations for removal
of .? the prostate are performed successfully on men
your age?
In milder cases of prostate enlargement , ordinarily occurring earlier in life,
massage and sometimes other treatments often get the
organ back into adequate
behavior.
BUT WHEN the enlargement is severe and threatens to obstruct urine flow ,
there is no way of reducing
it other than by surgery,
I have always pointed out
that no operation is wholly
without possible ' risk .., Even
the anesthesia may be dangerous for some people;
however , this may be true
in only a fraction of One
per cent. The care and skill
of modern anesthesiologists
keep this risk at a very
small figure. ;.
In addition , techniques of
surgery have constantly improved — little by little the
safest methods have been
developed;
Use of blood transfusions ,
if needed , prevent shock; an
tibiotics and sterile operating - room techni ques keep
(he risk of infection low; a
whole , new art of post-operative nursing and medical
care has developed. ?
SURGERY today is vastly safer than it was only a
generation : ago. And still
another factor is that we
have learned more about
preparing a patient for surgery beforehand . All of
these improvements added
together show why men and
women T their 90's safely
undergo operations which
would have been less safe
25 years ago for patients
who were f ur younger.
So much for the operation. Now , what might happen if you don 't have the
operation? The danger , with
an enlarged prostate, can be
great. First is complete obstruction of urinary flow
— which means that surgery then is absolutely necessary, and it must be
done at once , and the danger is much greater because even an interruption
for a short time of urine
flow weakens you by allowin** impurities (o accumulate through kidney damage. Second , there is a continued danger of infection
developing in thc prostate
as well as in thc kidneys.
And third , even if neither
of tlic.se dangers develops ,
there i.s the interrupt ion in
your rest at night because
tho enlarged prostate does
not let you empty the bladder adrq iily, so you have
to keep getting up.
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City Honor Students Hear WSC Awards
Real Good Ta lk on Speech Scholarships

Souvenir Flood
Edition Offered

Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. DST.
Refreshment*1! will be furnished!
¦ ¦ Hokah Auxiliary.
HOKAH , Minn. . — The Hous- (¦ by
' ' •?
" .¦
ton County Council of the Amer- Ever add a tablespoon or two
j
ican legion will meet jointly [of molasses to the egg and milk
with the Legion Auxiliary in mixture in which you dip bread
i the Hokah Community Building ' for French toast?

Houston Co. Legion

The financial aids - scholarOrders are coming in by the thousands for the
ships
committee at Winona State
that anyone who heard him
special
Winona Daily News souvenir edition of the
('
Thursday is by now shuddering ollege has announced the
1%5 flood which will be published as soon as posal the above three paragrap hs, i names of 33 more hi gh school
A forme-r newspaperman who i seniors who will receive scholsible a fter the emergency .
is currently public information I
The tabloid-size iidition is now planned for .32
manager for Northern States '; arshi ps to the college for the
pages
of photograp hs ' ari d stories telling of lhe
Power Co , Bjornson confessed I W»V6ft academic term.
**
at the out.set of his speech that
flood fi ^hl ? in? Winona and nearby cities in South*
They are : Charlotte Her* ,
he is a purist - "' an ancient or- Beth Ann Rumais , Dianne Higeastern- .Alinnesoi a and Western Wisconsin. .
der that has been with us since
, all
gin
and
Gayle
Anne
Hiidak
There will be separate sections on weather
the beginning of langu age."
^
Minneapolis
;
of
conditions
that were responsible for the flood and
He explained that Webster deEffective Immediately
Carol
I/ee
Bjorklund.
Nancy
fines a purist as one -who is conthe story of the river 's rise; the measures taken to
yn
Scaquist
Nelson
and
Maril
.
cerned — or , more particularly,
combat the record river levels; the impact on indusoverly concerned — with the St , Paul:
Pat
WiemersCarol
Pedrelti,
tries/ business/ trans^^
areas;
niceties of language .
,
lage and Linda Schild , La Cresthe role of Civil Defense , Red Cross, Salvation Army
"That ia I," he declared.
cent;
and other agencies in the flood/fight and a section
Any dogs running at largo in th« village , owner*
Kathleen Meyer and Diana
BEING ¦
purist, Bjornson
on
the
flood
period
in
the
Winona
area.
went on to say, is a hobby that Nelson , Wabasha;
Will be proMcutcd.
is less strenuous than bird- 1 Carol Messier and Ruth SchellThe special edition will not be distributed a«
watching, more enlightening ] hammer , St. Charles;
a part of this newspaper . It will not contain adverBy ABI GAIL VAN BlfRRN
(ban clockwatching but not as
Susan Duncanson and Larry
tising;
. .?
much
fun
as
girlwatching.
Rupprecht , Lewiston ;
DEAR ABBY: What happened to all that wonderful enIt . is, nonetheless, a "habit
To make sure that you will obtain your copy
tertainment we used to see on TV? AH we get lately is stuff
Carol Davies, Hastings ; Mary
hard to break, " he said.
¦
about crime, murder , divorce and young, girls going wrong.
Ann Hall , Plainview ; Cynthia
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ;
land those you wish lo send to friends and relatives
- .- .
" .;' , . ,,. 7 . , , ' „ r . ' - . . ¦
*C ' \ yy
.' ;
." " .
But worse yet are . all those horror things that make your blood
The true purist , Bjornson as- j ones, ?fori? Worth , Tex.; Suswho
reside
elsewhere,
fill
out
the
following
order
'
serted , goes through life look- anne Metzler , Red Wing; .lulee
run cold. Is this the way to entertain chilblank and send it to The Dail y News tod ay. Send
ing for examples of the misuse Ann Nickels , Bayport ; Trudy
dren? Where are all those funny comedians
50 cents (which includes postage) for each copy you !
7 and all that lovely singing and dancing 1 of language and trying to cor- Perry, New Richland: Sandra
rect them . It i s a frustrating Slifka , Mabel ; Yohlan Stroebel ,
used to see? We try to raise our children
want and your copies will be mailed to the destina- i
task , he said , and — if it does Chatfield; Theresa Theis, Ti.ollto think clean and lofty , but with all this
tions you indicate . This special publication will be
not always make one unpopular ingslone; Eileen Warlj ie.sen,
j unk and violence on TV . we don 't have a
— it generally? results in one's Theilman; .lack Bisek.; Inde- j entitled "The City? That Saved Itself. "
chance. Isn 't theie something we can do
being taken as another harmt pendence , Wis.; Dianne Donner ,
about it?
DISGUSTED MOTHER
Address envelopes to Souvenir Flood Edition ,
;
Jess crank.
Osage, Iowa;
Winona
Daily News , W'inona. Minn.
DEAR DISGUSTED: Yes! You can
The purpose of writing — a
Helen Edwards , Utica; Wanewrite to the sponsors of such promeans of communication with ta McCracken , Marquette , Iowa;
grams and complain. You can. also comwhich it is especially familiar Louise Rollins , Weaver; Carolyn
JNsrne . . . . . . . •¦ .... ¦.
.
. . . , ., , ,
plain to your local television station and
— is to convey an idea , Bjorn - Satren , Wanamingo , and Gary
,.
ABBY.
ask . them to pass your complaint along
son . a former foreign and Wash- Scharmer , Buffalo Lake.
to the networks. If enough people express disgust , someington correspondent , said. The
thing 'will be done. But all one mother can do in the
writer 's aim , he said , should be
meantime is turn off her set.
to convey information as accurately and as clearly as possible.
DEAR ABBY *. My.husband is the manager of . a gas comHe was critical of writers
pany. We have been married four years and . all that time
who begin without first organiz¦
City 7. . . .".: .. .".' .. :¦ '.. . .. - . ?State . ' .'¦:; . ' ' .. .- .¦ .;» .7. ..- .' .' .' ing their thoughts
my husband has been trying to persuade my mother to buy
"Organization is necessary
a gas stove for cooking. My mother has cooked on an elecfor coherence, and coherence is BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — "
tric? stove all her life , and as much as she would like to please
necessary for clarity ," he said. There will be at least six
my husband , she doesn 't think she would he happy with a
¦. - . • ¦
.
.
.' ? ¦
"When you know what you changes in ;the teaching "ktaff
gas stove. Mother is having her kitchen completely "remodeled ,
¦
1
1
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l
"
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*
want to say, say it ,". -Bjornson here next term , according to the
and she is puttin g in a new built-i n electric stove. Needless
advised
his
audience
of
students
my
husband
is
mad:
Do
you
think
he
is
justified
in
to say,
school board .
and businessmen
feeling this way? After attTifiy^mother is the one who has to
Miss Joan Boehmer , physical
Turnuig his attention to ex- education teacher , will accept
cook on it.
HER DAUGHTER
Address ;. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . ..•.. .' . . . . . . .
amples of . the "flagrant misuse a position in Terre Haute , Ind.
of words," the speaker said the It includes a fellowship . John
DEAR DAUGHTER: No man (not even a son-in-law)
purist deplores the using of one Richert head football and bascan change a woman's cooking habits. But if your husword in place of another that ketball coach this year , has
'
band wants to* be "mad ," he can cook his goose with
City . ? . :, . . . . .. . . . :... ... . State ..:..,
. .? . . . .; . ? ; . ? ?
does not mean precisely the resigned.
gas as well as. with electricity. Your mother 's prefersame thing.
ence for electricity isn 't nearly as shocking as your
Kenneth Stetzer , junior high
husband's attitude.
school
instructor this semester ,
HE ILLUSTRATED this by
retelling the probably-apocryph- will teach at Wausau. ' Mrs. J.
DEAR ABBY: I am 26. have a good job and J am still
al story of Dr. Samuel Johnson 0. Beadle. Galesville.. . French . i l u I I J C * • * ¦ « ¦ • *-> ' * * • ¦ • • • « • • • ¦• a t * • ¦ • • ¦* « • • • • • » a %
a good girl. Three years ago I fell in love with a married
("patron saint of purists ") , the and English instructor , is reman. 1 didn 't know he was married at the time. He said he
18th-century author and lexicog- tiring.
didn 't tell me because he was afraid he would lose me. When
•ilLi \i L Co3i • ¦• • • !• ' • • ' • • • ¦ • ¦ • • • • • ¦ • • •*• « , » • • • • ¦• • • ' • • * * '
rapher
, being caught by his wife Mrs. Richard Fredrickson ,
T found out about his wife I quit seeing him , but I never
who teaches grades 2 and 3, is
in
the
act
of.
kissing
the
family
7
j.
A.
x 'x ' '
- x 'A; . y
really completely got over? loving him. He saw a friend
moving to Arcadia where her
' ¦ ". ' ¦ '.
maid.
of mine one day last week and told her to tell me that he was
"Samuel . I am surprised." husband is a teacheri City . . . . . . ,'.? . . . . . . . . . ? . : State . .. . . . . .^ . . . . . . .
now divorced and he wanted to see me again. How can I find
Robert Johnson, junior high
Mrs. Johnson was said to ex
out if he is reallv divorced this time? Can you help me?
,
school
instructor
several
years.
claim.
ONCE BURNT
"On the contrary , madame," will teach at La Crosse and
Johnson
replied , "I am surpris- study at La Crosse State UniDEAR ONCE : Do not walk — RUN in the other
versity .
ed;
you
are astonished ."
direction . Don't bother to find out if he's rjeally divorced
Anyone
who
fails
to
get
the
or rot. It won 't make any difference in his behavior .
point
of the story should
He ; could be "free" now , but if you married him he
consult a dictionary, Bjornson
could , "forget " to Jell the nex t girl who looked good to
seemed to imply: (The speaker
him tha t he is married to you . Lose him.
implies ; the listener infers ,
Bjornson had ; explained earDEAR ABBY: I have a very dear friend who has been
Joseph P. Emanuel, chairlier. l
the best friend I've ever had for many, many years, and
man , division of science and
Redundancy
—
using
words
I wouldn 't chance hurting her feelings for the world. But
that repeat each other — is an- mathematics, Winona State Colhere is my problem : She has a dog. And this dog doesn 't
other common error , the speak- lege, will attend a meeting for
look too clean or healthy to me. He is old and very devoted to er asserted. The habit of re- directors of National Science
my friend and he doesn 't leave her heels for one minute.
dundancy is , he maintained, Foundation Institutes in New
When I am at this woman's home which she is preparing sup"the mark of a man who doesn't York May 17-19.
per for the two of us , she will reach down and pat the dog 's trust himself? and feels he has Responsibilities of institutions
head, and scratch his neck and ears. Then he rolls over
which have NSF Institutes in
lo say everything twice.
and she scratches his stomach. Then she goes right on
l !>65-6fi will be discussed .
> y
j f j - . Ilg^HBptffiHW
!
w ,- -¦ ¦
^^_\^_\^_\^__
peeling vegetables and setting the table. Finally she sits
HE CITED such examples an
Bl ^v**^
^
AW I
ma^^mmmW
m
Winona State has been award^^^^^^^^^
have
having
washed
her
hands.
1
down to eat without ever
hot wat er heater (Why the heat- ed an NSF in-service institute
n.
mW \
Af / '
^"^L^mmmm
y
^
^
^
^
^
^^ .
f AJmsmWwm
a rather weak stomach and this doesn 't set too well with
er if . the water is already hot? ) , for biology teachers starting in
ml
' ^':m I ^^.^
^^^^^
f inm^^MK^m^m^^^^^^^^^^ l^^A > * < *"
mc? I could never tell her , for I do love her a lot , but if
both alike (Can just one of a September 1965. The course will
^^^^^
you put this in the paper , she might get Ihe hint , as she
pair be alike?) , free gift (Would be called "The Collection, PreWEAK STOMACH
it be a gift if it were not free?) servation and Identification of
never misses your column. Thank you.
and happy bliss (There 's anothFouna of th|e Upper Midwest. "
er kind? ' .
Problems " Write to Ahby. Box fif'700 . Los Angeles,
Thirty
participants will be sestamped,
selfenclose
n
He declared (he habit businessCalif. For a personal reply,
men have of filling their letters lected . Applications may be
addressed envelope.
^J^^^^^^^^^^BMBSi^^^^^BH^^^^^Bfc^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
made to the director of the inservice institute , Winona State.

By (iROKGE McCOUMI CK
lish , then he continued (in to list
Unity Newn Staff Writer
some of Iho errors thnt are real
English-wise , Bjorn Bjornson common
gave a real good talk at the ; * He .said we should try and
Winonn Chamber of Commerce ;ivoid these errors and learn to
wlucation committe e's honor talk uood , like ediicntwl people
student luncheon Thursday.
should.
He said h«> could '-anticipate
Bjornson made his puiiitic ' sa
hearing a whole lot of poor Enp- . clearly rand forcefully, in fact ,
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Emanuel to Attend
New York Session
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Peter Bub
Brewery, Inc.
Sugar Loaf

Phono 2358
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perfect beer, from perfect brewing water
DIAMOND CLEAR...SMO OTHER BEER
MINNBArOUB nRBWINOI CO., OHA1N BELT f 'ARH , MINN.

with "bureaucratic gobbledyffook. "
"Say what you mean in the
simplest way possible , " he told
his audience.
I do not mean to imply thnt
English should he static ," Bjornson said , but he went on to caution his listener* a g a 1 n » t
changes thnt are not mndo
sparingly nnd logically.
He charged his listeners to
"Cherish your linguistic heritage , and pass it on to succeeding generations with undiminished vigor. "
A NATIVE (native-born In redundant , he snid) of Minnrota,
Minn., Bjornson snid he learned
to be a purist because ho had
difficulty spenkinf* Icelandic , his
family 's native tongue and n
common language in his home
community.
He is currently . the Icelandic
consul in Minneapolis. His brother is Vnl Bjornson , state treasurer.
Bjornson wns Introduced by
Harry (' . Hanson , NSP sales
manager here. , Others nt the
head table were Hichord Alf ,
education commIIIn 1 cbairiiiaii ,
Steve Sadowski , a member ot
the committee 's iidvj sory board .
nnd Harvey (' imong, president
of the Kiwanis Club , host group
for the hini'lit'Oiv
CKKTinCATUS w«-i« « ilisti-lhuted lo I'.'. honor students from
each of Winimn 's colleges and
high schools Kiiriilly rcprt 'scii
fnfives iiitnx/iiccd Ibe .sludciil.s ,
who came from Winona Slate
and St. Mary 's colleges , the Col
lege of Saint Ton-sn nnd Winonn
Sonior and Cotter high schools
( 'nop'-riiling with the clinm
br-r's education committee and
Ibo Kiwanis Club in sponsoring
the luncheon wore tli e American
Association of Universit y Worn
m nnd th e Altrusii f Kxt bange ,
Rotntv nnd Moil '* rluhv
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This full-sized Chrysler
is priced less than $7 a month more.
Mnk*
CHRYSUCR NEWPORT

FORD OAUHIL r>oo
'""CHEVROI -tT IMPALA
0LDS7~B"S CUTLASS
UUICK SPECIAL SKYLARK
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UASIS Of COMPARISON -All m*xlel»fir« <?-door hntillops «quip|i«d with V-B nnKlna , nutomntio lran»mlnslon , powiir utrnniiK. i>owi>r l>ml *r>%, roiilo nnil hnntm Monllily (Xivmnnts hnuo bow* rom/iutnit on
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1965 is Chrysler 's most popular year. As a result, we have
a top selection of money-saving used cars. See us today.

NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.

164 Wail 2nd St.

Winona , Minn.
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Lutheran Services
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
The Rev. Armln U. Dey«
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting? the Rev. R. Korn
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9 55 a in -Worship. Sermon. ".A . Moth Senior choir, directed by
er i Rewera
Mrs Sherrrtin Mitchell will ling. Mri.
Hervey Gordon organist. Nuriery provided
Infants will be baptized during
the service
10 30 a m
— Church ichool . classei
through six 1h grade.
Tl a.m. - Church , school classes - frpm ,
icvcnlh trade through adull department.
11 30 a m -Junior choir.
Tuesday
1 p.m. —WorTian 'i Society of
Chrlsllan -Service.
I p m Circle S, home of . Mri. Reymdhd Berlz,
Wednesday , 9 a m. , to 3:30 .p.m. -Oiltrfct WSCS meeting al Rochester.
Thursday. I p.m. -Rummage sale.
7 p.m.-Senlor choir.
a p m - O f f i c i a l board and qua rterly
Conference.
. .. .class.
Saturday, f a.m -Conllrmallon
¦
¦ '• •"

V
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CENTRAL METHODIST
IWast Broadway and Main)

.*»:» a.m.—Sunday diurcti school for
all ages, nursery through adults.
10:43 a:m.—Worship. ."Tha. Home ' In
Our House." Prelude, "Omnipotence,*
. Schubert; otfertory, "Songs My Mother
Tauobt Me," Dvorak; postlude, "Im
promplu," Schubert. Mrs. Robert Tremsln, organist.
7:30 p.m.—Luther League.
Monday, 7:30 p.m. — Sunday thurth
school »taf" mealing.
Wednesday,74:30 p.m.-Pot-luek family
night.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Senior conflrmands.
10 a.m.—Junior conflrmands.
¦
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Luthertn
Church)
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth , Assistant Pastor

¦
:¦ '

• 9 a.m. —Sermon, "Honor to Parents.
Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist, "Let
Us Relolct With Pure Hearts" and
"Trumpets In Dialogue," Clerembault.
Nursery for tots.
.' ¦ 9 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kindergarten through 12th grade.
9 a.rn.—Scope Bible study leaders, parish house..
10:1 J a.m.—Sermon and organ same
—<s above. Senior choir anthem, "Trust
In the Lord," Zane Van Auken, directing.
4P:15 a.m.-Sunday school, 3-year kindergarten through 10th- grade. -Adult
class, chapel.
Tuesday. 7 p.m. — Belhel teachers,
,. Scout room.
7:30 p.m.—Trustees and deacons.
8 p.m.—Church council
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Mldweak Bible
etudy class, chapel..
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir. Fellowship Hall.
9-9:30 p.m.—USA Vaspera, chapel.
Saturday, * a.m.—Junior and senior
conflrmands.
11 a.m.—Girls choir, . chapel.

(E«sl Broadway and Lafayette)
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(Wilt Broadway and South Baker)

Morten Rhoads, pastor

// ^ost *ll other things come by twos, thtecs,
or even by dozens. See the roies, the stars, the sunsets.
Ah, there's brotheH »nd iiiters, tcio, iiid uncles »nd aunts
tod cuniiini t plenty. But in ill the whole big

J a.m. —Communion. Sermon, "Let Us
Love One Another/' Mrs. Batty Mlltelstnedt , organist.
9:15 a.m. — Sunday school and Bible
'
(Classes.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon and organ same as earlier. Miss Jane Hllke,
soloist. , Sunday school will sing, "Beautiful Savior. "
Monday, 1 p.m Bible Circle potluck
luncheon.
6:30| p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m. — Lutheran Girl Pioneers
Mother 's day program.
7-30 p.m.—Bible circle.
Tuesday, 1 p.m.—Lutheran Women 'i
Missionary Society a) Fountain City.
¦ 1:30 p.m.—Sewing Guild.
A n.m.— Junior confirmation class.
I. -30 p.m.—Finance committee.
7 p m.—Sunday school teachers meetInn .
.
fi p.m.—Choir .
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Women 'i elub potlurk suppe r meeting.
Thursday, 9: IS a m.-School service.
3 ' 4S pm. —Junior choir.
7 30 pm.—Church council.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior confirmation
class.
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•:43 a.m.—Bible ichool, classes for
all ages, nursery through adult. Adult
lesson, "The Results of Disobedience."
10:45 am. — Worship, Sermoni "A
Mother 's Reward. " - .
6:30 p.m.—Teens for; Chrlit.
7:30 p.m.—Evening ssrvlce. Bill Aiseln will present the work of the Puget
Sound Christian Indian Million.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek service,
"Personal Evangelism' Study . " .
8:15 p.m.—Choir..
¦ ¦.
- '

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabaiha and Ewlng)

Quentin Matthes, Pastor
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18 a nn.—Sunday school. Adulf lesson,
"God Disciplines Israel. "
11 am—Worship. Sermon, "The Believer and the Hojy Spirit. "
7 30 p> m. — Evening service. Topic,
"The Suffering Servant Of Jehovah. "
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study at
Ihe church.
Thursday, l:S0 p.m.—Prayer meeting at
the William Roth home.
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CHURCH OF CHRIST

W
9

jR

(1660 Kraemer Drive)

Robert Qnall.

l
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GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

10 a.m. —Bible school classes for all
agei. The adult clan will study Luke,
chaptir 20.
11 i.m.—Worship.
•4 p.m.-Worshlp,
. Tueiday,
1:50 p.m. — "Thoiighli for
Today. "
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study hour.
Lenon text, Eph. 3.
Saturday, »:30 a.m.-"Wa lk With the
Maslir. "

¦

(Wisconsin Synod)

Rev. Harold Esamann,
Vacancy Pastor

f 1 /(10 W , Wabasha

SI,I

Ml a m . --Sunday
school and adult
Blblo class.
10 10 a.m. Worship. Offering tor Mlnn<'Mila Dlstrlct-Soulh.
Monday, 7 p.m. — Scoula.

¦

SEVENTH DAV
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(Tatt Sanbnrn and Chestnut)

Pastor F. A. Sackett

? 4}
Mi,rly,
. A 'I
MM II C

p in
SflMirtlh srhnol.
l esion
"Mrrnnnal ol Creation Week. "
p rn Worship
Sermon , "They
nil Hrr HlessiKl '* All llmei OST.

¦

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

(West Wabasha ' . and High)

The Rev. Louis O. Bittner

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carimona)

The Rt. Rev . Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. MIIo Ernster
The Rev. Pan! Breia
The Rev. Leonard McNab

Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:13, 1:10, f:4l
and 11:15 a.m. end J: 13 p.m.
Weekday Masses — 6:30. 7:30 and 11:11
a.m. on school ' days.' Holy Day Masses — »)J0, 4:30, I, »;30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
V Conlesilons—3-5:30 p.m. ami I-* p.m.
Thursday before first Friday) day before
holy days of obligation an* Saturday.

¦ ST. MARY'S ; ¦ ' '¦ :¦
,;
The Most Rev. George
H. Speltz, D.D,
The Rev? Donald Winkels
The Rev: Richard Eaglet

Sunday Masses—S:«, .6:45, I, t:M. and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. ..
Weekdny Masses—6:45 and I «'.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:45, B and »:X
a.m. -and 5:30 and / p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to 5 p.m. ant 7:1,1 te
f p.m. on Saturdays, days belore holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

EVANGELICAL UNITED

BRETHREN CHURCH

i

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

(West King (nd South Baker)

The Rev. O. S. Monson
a.m. —Worship, Sir mon, "Iha ChristIan* Home — America ' s Fundamental
Need." Anthem, "Our Mother ' s Faith. "
Organist, Mrs. Kinntth Rand; dlreclor,
Miss Mary Slocker.
9 a.m.-—Junior boys and glrli fellowship.
10 a.m—Sunday ichool.
7:30 p.m.—Couplas Club at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kreni, 7J« W.
Gilmore Ave ,
Wednesday, ? p.m ,—Ruth Gess Circle,
home ol Mn. Irvln Rosenow , 317 Chestnut SI, Mrs. Oscar Monson, devotional
leader,
Thursday, 7:30 p nn.-Cholr .
Monday through Thursday—Annual conference at Blue Earth CUB Church.

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

CHRISTIA N SCIENCE
Sanborn and Main)

SIOUK

(112 W. 3rd St .)

Stipply LaVona ClnhmiRh

(Winona Hotel, lsi Johnion It.)

I
'
I
!

Dr. M. H. Doner, Chairman
Dr. Fred Foss, Program
Chairman

10 a m. —Dr. Thomas Bjyer ol o'Ology
deparlmenl of Wlnuna Stele College, will
I speak on "Foss il Evidence on the Nature
j of Mao. " Dhcuisloni Sunday ichool for
I
children.

¦

LA RESIDE EVANGICLICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnla and Grand)

The Rev. Ray Cheshire

SI.)

9:4J a.m, —Sunday ichool.
10,« m.m. - Wonhlp.
«:4S p.m. —Street service .
7:15 p.m. — f v a n g n l i '.llc s* .' ivlre .

Tuesday, 4 p.m. — Hemllcralt meet at
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m. - L a d l e s Home League .
7:45 p.m.—Counseling
lervlce regisIratlnn for string band.
Thursday, 7,10 v.rn . - i l r l i i g hand practire ,
« p.m. - Mlrtwi'i'd prayer .

¦

CALVARY

illllLE CHURCH

(6/ft w Sarnla St.)

I X a rn Sunday ichool , rlasi for [
The Ri*v. N. I' . Hamilton
every age group.
Sermon, "Honor
10:45 a.m. -Worship.
9 41 a in
' .iniilay school , F.Imer MunTh y Mather , " N u r s e r y provided,
(Center and Sanborn Street* ,)
son , supi'r liitfiidi'iil.
4 p m . Senior I CYF .
10,45 yim,
Wr.rstilp, Sermon, "MothI). F. Moehlcnpah , Minister
7:V) pm, ¦- Evening lervlr.f.
Topic. ers ol the nihil-. "
"Die
F.od
ot
the
Wcalher
"
Nurury
A
TO
pin
Jet
r.nrtati anil senior yosith
» 30 a m - Sunday iclinn l
provided ,
meet,
II a m . Wonhlp.
Tuendny, 7:10 p m. •¦• Varallon Bible
/ '10
p rn Fvenlng lervlce,
"Overichool teachers meeting at Ilia church. comeri. "
A 30 p.rn. - Ctiolr.
lliurtday, 7 - 1 1 p rn flerean (llhla !
Wednrvlay, 1 c m , Mhilr>r]«ry meet
/ 10 p rn ¦ f vanrjrlhtlr ^ivlir
Tun'.day, / T O p rn P f n y r r and Bit ,la ' rhs*. V' lH sludy the "Day ol tin l ord. " Irm el rliurdi.
('hnir
ttudy.
I Junior F C Y f
| ihursrlfly, / p i n
¦ pin
Prayer anrl hitiln study.
Friday. / 30 p rn llnt ,liy rhih
1.1*1 P rn ¦ Chair.

WINONA C.OSPKL CHURCH

Henry Hosting
rre-iidin** Minister

t .30 a m. Sunday ichool .
i\ "1 p m . - Public tal k , "Why It Oun an
11 a.m. -Sarvlce . Sublect , "Adern md ' Ape ol Violence?"
3 IJ pm.
Walc.tilower study, " t h e
fallen Men. "
Love That I lads to I He, "
Wednesday, I p.m. —Teillmonlel meet
Ing.
Tuesday, a p m Group Bible study.
Thursday. ' ,30 pin. Ministers .training
Reading room open Tuesday * , Thursdays and Saturdays Irom I 30 lo 4 )c school,
¦JO p rn. Servi r .e iner lino
p.m.

CHUKCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

SALVATION ARMV

¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
(653

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

(West Broadway end Johnson)

9:30 a.m.—High school class,
»:45 a.m —Sunday school; Mn. R . D.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp,
Church schoo l
Cornwell, superintendent) graded lessons Clnsic, for children 3 years ol ^it|e
for children, study programs for adults , Ihroucjh junior hlnh , nur-.fry lor inlanlv
college age class; nursery service.
Preludes hy oroanht, Ml* , *. June Sorlien,
10 45 a.m - Worship. Sermon, "A Home "Holy, Holy, Holy, " Dykes, nnd "An
In Bethany" Scripture: Proverbs 30:10- danle Rclluloso, " I.hit. Anthem hy the
31 . Choir, Mn. R. M, Oockan, director; lunior choir directed by Mn. C. R.
Mn, James Martens, organist .
Slephenson, "O Gentle Mother, " Phyllis
Ohnlan,
Ollertory by the senior choir
t p.m -College age class.
directed by Harold Rrtslrom .
Sermon .
I 30 p.m.—Evening service , bapllsmal "The l amlly ot Man," Postlude, "Alia
service,
Warcla, " Brinoo. Collee hour In fellow
Wednesday. / p.m.—Trustees meet.
lliip room.
Thursday, ft 30 p.m. -Bi-monthly fel. Thursday, 3 4! p.m. --Junior choir .
lowship supper and business meeting.
7 p.m. Senior choir,
¦
Fridny, 9:30 a m Rummage inle .

¦

(West

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

Sunday Mane*—1, ? and 11 a.m.
Weekday. Masses—l a.m. :
Confessions— 4 and 7 p.m. en Jaturdaya,
vigils ol feast days and Thuriday* before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—I i.m. anel 1:11

: S t.m. — Holy Communion; church
school ifalf breaklast.
10:45 a.m. —Morning prayer¦ and church
school. UTO ln-galhering. : '
¦p.m.
Wednesday, * p;m' .—Girl Scouts In parHoly Day Masses—4 and » a.m. and
ish , hall.
5:15 p.m.
Thursday, 11 a.m. ta 1:M p.m.—Spring
laled luncheon. ,
ST. CASIMIR'S
4 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
{West Broadway near Evvlnsj) :
I p:m.—Colloquy.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.

if___w_W_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_____
m

' -¦'

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Douglas Bode

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

The Itcv. James Fitzpatrick

Sunday Masses—1:41, 7, 1:11, t*:X> ane!
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nursery yrovfdeel
et ':30 and 11 a.m.-Masses.
Weekday Masses - 6:30, 7:|i, .1 a.m:,
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays, ' 1. and 8 a.m.
Holy Day Masses — 5:43 and n aim."
and 17:15 , 5:15 aind 7:30 p.mi
Confessions — Monday through Friday
of thii week , 4:45 to 5:15 p.m, ' Saturday,
J to J:30 p.m. and 7:30 to » p.m. :

: •

The Fev. George Goodreid

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
("Wisconsin Synod)

¦

J; Dittman

The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly

St, PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

'
¦
-.

"MS a .m.-Worshlp.
lermon. "Model
Molhers, "
10:30 a.m. -Sunday ichool.
Mon'My, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Ploneern.
Tuosriay, 1 p.m.—LWMS rally al Fountain Cily.
Itiur.cl.iy, 1:30 p.m. - C i r c l e "I Mn.
D.ilsy Mal/kc.
7.30 p.m. --Sunday ichool teachers,

(Main and Wail Wabaiha)

The IU. Rev. Msgr. Harold

. .- .

9:30 s.m .—Church school for. all agei
3 yean .through adulli.
10:45 im,—Worship. Nursery lor children under 3 and church school classes
for 3-, 4- and 5-year-old children; Misr,
Agnes Bard organlsf. Senior choir will
sing under Ihe direction of Meryl Nichols.
Dr. Burorsj Will speak on "The Eternal
Triangle.
4 p m— J a c r e c i concert, Winona State
College choir, sanctuary.
Mondiy, 7 e m,—Men's prayer fellowship.
3:45 . p.m.—Cadette Scout!. ' - .
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts .
7:30 p.m.—Susanna Circle, home ot
(Mrs. ¦«.' among, Wt W. King St.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.—Circle 3, home
of Mrs. Tom Goetz, - 680 W. Sth St.
4 p.m.—Girl Scouts.
4:40 p.m.—Children ' s choir.'
7:30 p.m .—Commission oh riilsslons.
Wednesday, 7:15 . a.m. - Communion,
Norton Chapel.
9 a.m. -V/SCS District meetino, Roches- ,
ter
Thursdey 3 45 p.m. — SiVenth and
eighth grade confirmation classei.
5 p.m.—Commission on finance.
5 45 pm—Wesleyan Service Guild.
6 10 p n —Ninth grade confirmation
class.
7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs.

The Rev. Orville M. Andersen

' ¦' •

CATHEDRAL
OE SACRED HEART

Assistant Pastor

¦

¦
V (W. Howard and Lincoln Streets)

.

Catholic Services

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
lhe Rev. William Hiebert ,

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)

'

x / \&^

McKINLEY METHODIST
(•Ml W. Broadwiy)
The Itcv. C. Merritt LaGrone
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'¦ ' t' va 'iiri.-—Mallns. Sermon, "Parent! lor
' the Lord. " ' Text: V Sam. 1.17-28.
?:1S end 10:45 a.m. —Worship and vter• 'mon same .as above. .
. .¦ ' ¦ . - ».- 15 a.m. — Teen-age Bible . -. ctasi and
Sunday school. Communion HI . all three
. services. Organ ists, Miss Mary Mesen
• .
bring and F. H. ' Broker.
7 p.m.—Waltrier League.
8 p.m;—Adult class.Monday, ,6 p.m.—Confirmation.
:J p.tn.—Choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Bible el«».
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts,
t p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Church council. .
Thursday, 6 p.m.—Conllrmallon.
7:30 p.m.—Family service .
Saturday, 9 a.m:—Confirmation .
~
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(145J Park Lana)

Robert Nissalke , Branch
President
10:1S a.m. —Sunday ichool.
7:30 p.m. --Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. —Relief Society and
Priesthood.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA .
Salurday, 10 a.m. -Primary.

Julius VV. Hann
The Rev. Robert Stamschror

Sunday Masses—I and 10 t.m.
Weekday Masses—7:35 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—6:30 ind t a.m.
Confessions—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sa^
urday, vigils of feast days and Thursday
before First Fridays.
First Friday 'Masses -—t: 11 and 7:5S .
¦
'
¦ ¦ ¦ : m-- . ' - .

¦ '

Burr Oak , Hesper
Confirmations Set
MABEL , Minn. (Special) —
Confirmation services will be
held Sunday at Burr Oak and
Hesper Lutheran churches, th»
Rev. Allen Hermeier officiating.
Confirmed at Burr Oak will
be Gregory Anderson, David
Darling, Harlynn Hovden, Linda
Leonhart , Norbert Lovstuen,.
Jean Marlow , Larry Snitzler,
Kathy Snell and Lee Pierce.
Conflrmands at Hesper Include Sverre Dahl , Julie Darrlngton, Cynthia Flak , Darrell
Gorham, Loretta Narum, Larry Peterson, Rusell Paulsen ,
Niel Rollie , Bonnie Thingvold
nnd Connie Wennes,
¦

Dakota Conference
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) Dr. Edward Foote , district superintendent for the Methodist
Church , will attend the quarterly conference Sunday for Dakota and Dresbach Methodist
churches at 3:30 p.m. DST nt
the Dakota church. The Rev.
Paul Brown i.s pa.slor.
¦

ST. MICIIAK1/S MASSKS
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Masses nt St. Michael's Catho(Orrin Street and new Highway al)
lic Church , Town of Arcadia ,
Tlie Rev. Hill Williams
during
the summer will he at
e ; '5 i,m —Sunday schoo l for all nun
10:50 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "Ihe II and <) :.')0 n.m.
¦
Mother of a Nation. "
¦

6:M p.m. —Nainrene training hotir for
lunlor^ , teens and mlulli
7:30 p m IVvonlng service.
Sermon,
"Illustrious Piety. "
Thursday, 7 p.m. - -Midweek service ,
1 p. rn, - -Choir practice .

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Mroidway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw

1 4 5 a r n - Sunday school ,
10:41 a.m.-Worshlp.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-- Ivenlng s e r v l r e .

(IRACK IMtKSIlYT KKIAN
<r rnnklln and Orondwny)

Tlir Hcv. William T. KfnR
f a.m. - Sunday jchon l.
IOVIO a .m.
Wonhlp. Sorrtinn, "Tlili
Old Man. "
T a x i : John 11:1-44,
Ilia
Rev, .Inhn Parehoom, Runlitorrl, sues!
ipeakar. Anthem, "Ood li Our Reluoe. "
I lshnr; nro^nht , Mlsi Jnnnlle Mlllaml
rhnlr illrnr.tiir , Mhv Ruth Irwin; nurirry
\crvlr.e nt holh ^ rrvlrm; rnltee hour
allnrwairl .

This Page Is Dedicated To The Application Of Christianity In The Solution Of Human Problems - It Is Paid For By People Who Care - People Who Want Victo ry For God
Lako Center Switch Co.
Hi-Way Pure Oil Serv. Station
Wlllli Gammer ane Jim Ahrens

Whittaker Marine A Wffl .
R. D. Whittaker ane) Bmeloyea

Linahan's Restaurant
Bill Linahan and Half

Center Beauty Salon
Rlchird Kernel end Itill

The Oaks

Mr. and Mn. Carl Geginlertner

Rainbow Jewelers

Mr, end Mrs. Frank Raines

Kraning's SaUs & Servlc*
Mr. ind Mn. Ron Kranlng

Poorluss Chain Company
Winona, Mlnneiola

Boland Manufacturing Co.
tltn lela-M) ane) ¦maleyaa

Fidelity Savings A Loan Ass 'n.

Cone's Acs Hardwor*

Siobracht Floral Compelny

Bunko's APCO Servlc*

W. T. Grant Dopt. Stora

Northern States Power Company

Warner & Swasey Company

H. Choate ft Company

Watkins Products , Inc.

Altura Stata Bank

Karsten Construction Co.

Ruth' s Restaurant

Mohan Siding & Window Co,
U0 Franklin - Phona sill?

Burmeister Oil Comp any

Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.

All Employn

M Sunke ind Imployes

Management and Personnel
frail iurmiliter

Hosifald Manufacturing Co.
Meneaemenl m n4 Imployes

Thorn Machine Company
Mr. and Mn.Royal Thern

Chu. Siebrecht and Employei

Mn, Maurlne Strom and Halt

S. J. Pettenin and employn
Oiorgi Karilin

Mimblr F .D.I C.

Wtaver & Sons Painting Conlrs.
Notmsn, Bart, Anna and Dolly Weever

Springdale Dairy Company
li

Soher.k

I. K.

I'lelltrr

and

finphiyri

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Winona Metal Products
All employes

Rollingitono lumber Yard

Hiway A Downtown Country
Kitchens

H. P. Joivylck and Imployei

Rollingstone, Wtnn.

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Ivan X, (levies and Stall

Rainhard Winona SaUs
J. o . and Kurt Relnhara

¦ol) Masile and till Halt* and Stall

Lakeside Cities Service Station
(tolurt Koopman and Prid lelka

Polachek Electric

Will rolachik ramlly

Frid O. Schilling and sta ff

Goltz Pharmacy
tl

l. Colli and Slalf

Bedjir Division imaleyei
Ruth Banning and Staff

Williams Hotel & Annex

Ct- lliyan Soft Water Service

Hotel Winona

Brom /Machine & Foundry Co.

Keller Construction Co.

Morclicintr* National Dank

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Briunr Electric , Inc.

Ray Meyer and Staff

Sadie Marift and Staff

ClirU Keller and Imployes

Hinry Scharmer ind Imployes

Western Coal & Fuel Co.
Carl Kropa and Impleyn

P. Earl Schwab Company
r iirl Schwab

Madison Silot

Dlv, ef Merlin Marella Ca .

Frank Allen and Imployes

Paul Brom and employes

Cil M. Oraliow and Half

Ruiiill Bauir and Staff

H. S. Dresier and Son Contractors
Harry and Jim Draner

D. W. eray and Imployes

Abts Agency

Mrvan Ahti and Staff

Dale's Hiway Shall Service Station
Dale 0|erdrum and employes

Bob Selover Realtors
Bnb Selover anil ilatl

Winona Auto Sales

Dodge l> Rambler —
Oordon Flanary A employes

Marigold Dairies , Inc.

Curley 's Floor Shop

Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.

Morgan Jewele ry Store

Hettiirt D. Hakei, Mgr.

A , W,

' A r t " Salliuury

Brieiath's Shell Servlc* Station
Harold Drl'iath and Bmployia

Belle and Richard Slav ers
Steve Morgan ind Half

Winona Electric Construction
Lee P, Kemp and employee

Winona,Wabasha Blair Council
Teachers Set for Renews Option
The Itcv . Leonard K|ipper*|
Lake View Lutheran Church , English Institute
BLAIR , Wis. (Special )-Blalr
Chicago, hu accepted a call to
Common Council Monday night

Area Church ALC President
Services Gets Assistant

MEMORIAL . . .? A monument has been erected on
the site of the old Hesper
(Iowa) Lutheran Church ,
which burned Feb. 19, 1960.
The monument is of black
marble, which was imported
from Sweden, A plate showing the old church is engraved on it. The inscription reads: "Hesper Lutheran Church , organized 1865.
Voted to build 1BC9 , Dedicated June 5, 187a. Burned
Feb. 19, 19(50." Hesper Lutheran is celebrating its centennial June 26 and 27. Special services will include a
pageant. Committees are
preparing a history and are .
selling memorial plates. The
Rev. Allen Hermeier is pastor. The new church was
erected following the f iro
in 1960 and dedicated Sept.
24 , 1961. This yefi r the Ladies Aid will note its 80th
anniversary . with special
services.

Ettrick Leaguers
Visit Hospital ,
Plan Car Wash

ALTUHA
Jahovah LulhiraffNworihlp, 10:15 a.m.
Habron Moravian wwihlp, »;IJ am.;
Sunday ichool, 10:15 ' a.m.
IITMANY
Moravian wonhlp at Habron, till
a.m.
CIDAM VALLiY
; luthiran Sunday ichool, 18:1$ a.m. I
wonhlp, itr-non, "Honor; Lova and
Fur," 11 a.m.) Lulher Ltagut at Cidar
Valley, • p.m '.
¦ 1LBVA 'Lulhiran wofihlp, ».'» and 10:13 a.m.;
lunday ichool, f:40 a.m.i Mondovi Conlaranca Lulhir Leaojua convanllon at Our
Saviour * !, Whltlhall. 2:30 p.m. Monday
-Clrclt Blbla ttudy laadtrt rnttt, 1
p.m.; church council, 1:30 p.m. Wadnatday—Woman '! Blbla ttudy and . prayar
hour, . "- :30 a.m.; lanlor choir, I p.m.)
board ol education mealing; • p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday ichool, 1:30 a.m.i
worihlp, 10:45 a.m.
HAKOIBS CIIIK
Lutheran wonhlp, »:M a.m.; Sunday
ichool, 10:M a.m.
* ' • ' .' • HART
Lulheran Sunday ichool, »:30 a.m.;
worship by the Rev. A. U. Deye, SI.
Martln 'i Church. Winona. 10:30 a.m.
LOONEV VALLEY
Lulheran wolshlp, lermon, "Honor,
Love and Fair, " . »;30 a.m.; Sunday
ichool, 10:33 im.; Luther League it
Cedar Valley, I p.m. Wednesday - choir,
8:30 p.m.
WINNBISKA
' ' Sunday Manes. 8 and 10 ' a.m.; waekday. -Ma.ss, 7:30 a.m. VFIrit . Friday Mass,
8 p.m.; Holy pay Masiee, 4:30 a.m.
and 8 p.ni.
-MINNISOTA CITY
St. Paul' i Catholic Maaaei, ¦ and 10
am.; dally Mtasti , '1:4! . a.m.; Montfay,
Wednesday «nd ; Fridays. 5:30 p.m.
Wedneseday, Holy Days and first .. Friday
Masses , 5:30 p.m. 7
First Lulheran Sunday school, 1:45
a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m. (DST).
MONEY CREEK
Methodist Sundjy ichool, 10 a m.t worship, confirmation and Communion,. 11:10
a.m. Tuaiday—worship commlislon me«t«
at Rldqeway, J p.m. , Wednesday—etioir,
7:30 p.m.
MORTON
Trlnlly Evangelical Lutheran conllrmallon service, 10 «.m. Monday—adult Initrucllon, I p.m. ' Tuesday—Lutheran
women 'i Missionary Society rally at
Fountain City, 1 p.m. Thunday—Man 'i
Club, »:*» p.m. Friday—Pastoral conference with Communion at Cochrane,
Wis., 7:30 p.m.
RIDGEWAY
Methodist worsMp, conllrmallon and
Communion, P a.m.; Sunday schoo l, 10
a.m. Tuesday-r-WorshIp commission al
Ridgeway, t p.m. Thursday—Official
board, I p.m.
.
' ' SILO . '; .
Lutheran Sunday school and adult Bible
hour, *:45 a.m.,' worship, 10:15 a.m .
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, ? a.m.,' Sunday school, 10 a.m.
V .
Methodist worship, ?:15 am,; Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m.
7
SOUTH BEAVER ^CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worihlp, ll a.m.
SOUTH RIDOE
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Thunday, choir, I p.m.
STRUM
Lulheran worship, 8:30 and 11 a.m .Sunday. ichool, adult Bible class, »;45
a.m."
Catholic Mlnloln Sunday confession*,
10 a.m.; Man, 10:30 e.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran
worship, .11 a.m. . • ' ,
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday ichool for all ages,
9:15' a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lulheran wonhlp, *:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:25 •.tri.
WEAVER
Methodist worship arid Sunday school,
10MJ a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lulheran worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, 11 a.m.; - '
Immaculate Conception confession, •
a.m.; Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.
WHALAN
Lutheran Sunday school, **:M a.m.;
wonhlp, 11 »:m.
WITOKA
Methodlit Sunday ichool, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, aermon, "Why Wa Belong," 10
a.m.
Tuesday — Worship comrtiiaslon
meets at Rldjeway, I p.m.
: '¦ ' 7
.' . '
¦
.

ETTRICK , Wis? (Special) Eleven , Luther Leaguers from
Living Hope congregation observed "Hospital Day " and attended the open house Sunday
at Veterans Hospital . Tomah.
Adults
accompanying
the
group were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bahnub , Mmes. Sara ?Myrland ,
and Howard Tjofl at , Miss Jennie Swenson, Theodore Swenson,
Arnold Olson and the Rev. Mark
M. Ronning. ?
New league officers are: Gail
Olson, president; Jane Remus ,
rice president ; Gail Ofsdahl ,
¦ecretary, and Peggy Emmons,
treasurer. League advisers are
Messrs. arid Mmes. John Sander, Gary Quammen and Ronald Terpening.
Leaguers will hold a car wash
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Cars will be picked up and delivered by calling the church
office. ?
The senior choir will give a
spring concert May 16 at 2:30
p.m. Mrs. Ronning is director.
12 Receiving Firs t
The public Is invited.
The Elizabeth circle of the
LCW will meet Tuesday :at 8 Communion at Arcadia
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Cle- ARCADIA, Wis. (iSpecial) —
tus Casey.
Four boys of St. Stanislaus Catholic School received their First
29 Children Receive Communion Sunday during the
8:30 a.m. Mass from the pasFirst Communion
tor , the Very Rev. Joseph J. Andrzejewski,
At Fountain City
On Mother's Day eight girls
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe- will receive their Communion
cial) — Twenty-nine children during the 11 a.m. service.
received their firs t Communion
The boys were R a n d a l l
at Immaculate Conception Cath- Schock, Wayne Rybarczyk , Larolic Church here Sunday. They ry Sobotta and James Losinske
are:
Jr. Girls are Natalie Sobotta ,
Belly Abls, Julie Abti, Roger Abti,
Steven Adank, Catherine Bensel, Ger- Kathy Slaby, Debra Sonsalla ,
ald Ewlng. Duane Franzwa, Michael Ga- Eva Klonecki , Mary Kllmek ,
brick, Renee George , Doris Guenlher,
Kevin Haigh, Shcr| Hentn**s, Jeanne Her- Bonita Suchla , Jane Kamrowski
old, Paulflnn Horold, Cynthia Kamrowski, and Pauline Suchla.
William Kriesel, Daryl Kuplclr, Bradley
All will receive scapulars
McQuinn, ' ' Randall - Piel, Thoma*> Plalteter, Donald Priyhylskl, Virgil Schaffner
Jr., John Schmldtknecht , Susan Schmitt, from the pastor Monday.
¦
Jamei Selfert, Thomas Semllng, Karl
'

Thorni, Roxane Tulllus and Janet 7leg.
Itr.
Flower olrla were Debra Duellman
and Mary Wnsekn.

Stockto n and Silo
Confirmation Held
STOCKTON , Minn. (-Special)
— Five children from Grace
Lutheran Church here and 12
from
Immanuel
Lutheran
Church , Silo, were confirmed
Sunday by the Rev. (' <t rence
R. Witte.
Stockton children arc : Dorolhy Burfeind , Michael ConnnuRhty, Stephen Homoln , Dan
Mullen and Cindra Ressie. Silo
children are : Wayne Reycr ,
Lynn , Mary and Mark F-llin**huyscn , Oilman and James Ilalbnkken , Keith Janzow , Dan Michnells , Donnld Ressie , Glenn
Ruserl , Ueverly Rupprecht and
Donna Trcdcr.

'

Class at Pine Creek
DODGE , Wis. (Special) — A
class of four boys and six girls
will receive their first Communion , Sunday at the 8 a.m. Mass
at the Sacred Heart Church ,
Pine Creek. Communicants are
Roger Gibbons , Patrick Gradzielewsk i , Thomas Jaszewski,
Raymond Kamrowski , Louise
Jaszewski , Sandra Jereczek ,
Cheri Maliszewski, Betty Kujak , Diane Wick a and Christine
Zabihski.
SPEAKER AT LAKE CI TY
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
- The Itev. William Chesbro ,
from the Philippines, will spenk
nt 8 p,m, Saturday and at 10:30
a.m. Sunday at Calvary Baptist
Church here, His appearances
are part of Missionary Emphasis Week nt the church. The public is invited .

LUTHERANS:

How much if the rest of your life worth?
which values opply l
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AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
IN S URANCE SOCIBTY

Foresters Hold
Arcadia Session

St Mary's Club
Makes Awa rd
To New Yorker

Jury Finds Man
Not Guilty of
Speeding Charge
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Depend* on

Uf« Insurance* protects

Thre* Winona teachers and voted to renew Iti option on
one from Wabasha hav» been land east of the Tappen, Coulee
selected to be among 40 parti- road owned by Hanson Bros,
ci pants in a high school English The land Is being considered
for a ridge and furrow disposteachers' institute at St. Mary 's al system to handle wastes from
CoUege this summer.
Preston Cooperative Creamery.
They are Mrs. Bettie Hunter , Option price remains at $150 per
Winona Senior High School ; acre.
James Mullen , Cotter High
Blair is readying for sumSchool; Howard Van Dclnse mer . The park committee reJefferson Junior High School , ported hiring Mrs. Thomas Neland Walter P. Ayotte, Waba- son to run the swimming pool,
sha High School.
assisted by Ronald Toraason ,
The St. Mary 's institute is one Norrii* Nereng and J u d 11 h
of 165 to be held throughout the Schneider. No other summer
United States during the sum- recreation program is planmer of 1965 undt-r the sponsor- ned . A midget league baseball
ship of the United States Office program may be conducted by
of Education. The funds for the interested persons.
program were provided last Oc- The council spent two hours
tober in the revision of the with two insurance firms reNational Defense Education Act. garding proposed consolidation
Tlie purpose of the NDEA of city coverage. No decision
"program is to help teachers of was reached.
English improve their own
A petiti on from Immell Street
knowledge of the language and residents asking for relocation
to acquaint them with the ideas of a light was referred to the
about the teaching of English streets, walks and lights comin the nation 's schools.
mittee. The public building comThe institute will concentrate mittee was asked to consider
RECEIVES AWARD . . . Walter H. Hill ,
club president , while looking on are Arnold
on composition and the teaching providing more adequate janileft
a
St.
Mary's
,
College
graduate,
is
preStoa
, next to Hill , and William Walter , guest*
7
of writing to high school stu- tor service in? the city hall. The
at the dinner meeting. (Daily News photo)
dents . The program will include Ipark committee was authorized sented an award from the college Commerce
three courses : Advanced Wri t- to spend $100 for trees. Appli- Club. Presenting it is Robert Meixner, right ,
History and cations for renewal of licenses
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) ¦? —. ing for Teachers,
-Rhetoric arid Teach- from six tavernkeepers were
Theory
of
William Walter , vice president
The spring meeting of the MisBlair School Board
ing
Writing
in
High
School.
read.
of Peter Bub Brewery, and Densissippi Valley Catholic Order
Votes to Purchase
of Foresters Association was The last course will include
nis
Daly of' ¦ the college faculty.
"
held at St. Aloysius Catholic laboratory experiences perti. ..-. ¦
..
5
Additional
Acres
nent to the teaching of writing Minnesota City Post
School Sunday.
BLAIR , Wis. ?(Special)—Blair
and will explore devices and
Arcadia to Register
The program opened with a techniques have been proposed Office Hours Change school board has agreed to pur's
St.
Mary
College
Commerce
dinner at noon prepared by as means of improving the
For Kindergarten
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - chase a five-acre tract for exmembers of the St. Ann's SoClub presented an award Satquality
of
the
teaching
of
writChanges
in window service will pansion.
ciety of the Our Lady of PerpeJulius urday to Dr. Walter Hill of Sy- ARCADIA , Wis. — Registrago into effect May 17, Hoger The land , owned by
tual Help parish , with about 75 ing the hi gh school level .
Erickson; is south of " a parcel racuse University, New York , an tion for children who will at- :
The
institute
will
be
in
ses.
Church
,
postmaster
,
said.
G'
delegates and their wives atUnless otherwise, notified the purchased last fall from Wal- alumnus of the college and a tend kindergarten next year will
tending. Roman Rotering, chief sion from June 28 to Aug. 6.
window
will be open from 7:30 lace Lovberg. The price is $750 former club member.
be held Friday in the elemenranger of the Arcadia court, was
an acre. The board agreed to
a.hi.
to
noon
and
2
to
5:30
p.m.
tary
school. Hours are 8:30 to
,
The
club
which
presented
toastmaster.
Monday through Friday and pay $2,000 down and the balance the award this year for the first ¦1.1:30 a.m. and 1 to 3:30 p.m.
After the dinner , sectional
next
school
year
|f
approved by
Saturday from . 7:30 a.m. ? to
The child will visit the kindermeetings were held folio-wed by
the electors at the annual school time , plans.to give it annually
noon.
:
tovan outstanding alumnus and garten room while the parent
the general meeting. Speakers
meeting in July.
were Gilbert O. Leack; high
The board voted to hire Ray- former member of the group. is registering .
BLAIR CLASS TO FLY
The "cookie and milk " fee of
court trustee. West Allis; MarJack Devereaux , Chicago, a
mond Davis as a custodian on
tin Manning, state treasurer , ArBLAIR, Wis. (Special )-Blair a permanent basis. He has been junior majoring in business at $2.50 also may be paid.
cadia , and Franklin H. Pierce,
eighth graders will take their assisting during the illness of St. Mary 's, was given the club's Proof of age — a birth ce^
field representative, La Crosse.
annual trip to Minneapolis Mon- Althord Saed. Jesse Lee was $100 Robert Woods Scholarship. tificate or baptismal record —
Delegates were present from
day. A highlight will be a flight voted additional compensation Guests at the dinner meeting must be presented. The child
A municipal court jury de- over the Minneapoiis-St. Paul for extra work brought about by Saturday were Arnold Stoa , must be 5 years of age on or
courts at La Crosse, Tomah ,
liberated
more than 90 minutes metropolitan area? 7
,
Waumandee , Wilton Black RivSaed's illness.
president of 1st National Bank ; before Dec. 1, . 1965.
er Falls, Dodge, Norwalk, St. before returning a verdict of
Mary 's' ' -Ridge,' Fountain City, Vi- not guilty in the speeding trial
of Scott G. Gerson Thursday.
roqua arid Trempealeau.
Gerson, 24, 355? Mark St.,
The fall meeting will be at
Black River Falls Sept. 12. Ar- was charged Nov. 21, 1964, with
min Piel, Fountain City, is pres- careless driving. The charge
ident and Martin Rebhahn , Ar* was reduced to speeding 45
m.p.h. in a 30 zone , in March.
cadia , secretary.
Gerson pleaded not guilty to the
original complaint Dec, 2.
The trial had been set for
Moravian Service
Dec. 16, Jan. 12 and April 8
BETHANY, Minn. (SpeciaD- before finally taking place
The Rev. Carl Helmich of Be- Thursday. Gerson's $30 bail was
rea Moravian Church will con- refunded after the jury had
duct a worship service at 9:15 given its verdict to Judge John
a.m. Sunday at Hebron Morav- D. McGill.
City Prosecutor James W.
ian Church for the Hebron and
Bethany congregations. The Soderberg represented the state
Rev. Clarence Riske, pastor of in the case. Attorney Dennla A.
Bethany-Hebron Churches, this Chalieen represented Gerson.
week attended the funeral of
PATROLMAN William J. Gorhis father , Gus Riske, at Ed- don , the state's only witness,
monton , Alberta , Canada.
told how he arrested Gerson
¦ .7
Nov. 21 at 1:48 a.m. on Pelzer
, just north of U.S. 61.
Societ y at Cathedral Street
Gordon told the court he was
Holy Name Society of Cathed- driving west on U.S. 61 just
ral of Sacred Heart will meet west of the intersection with
for the 8:15 a.m. Mass Sunday. U.S. 14 when he noted the GerThere will not be a breakfast son car "swerve" out of the
Country Kitchen parking lot and
afterward.
¦' '
head west on the South Service
LAKE CITY CONFIRMATION Drive .
The patrolman said that he
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
drove
onto Service Drive and
— Two were confirmed Sunday
at First Congregational Church followed Gerson , obtaining a
here. They were Barbara An- clock in the roughly eight-block
derson and Randy Conway. stretch of Service Drive between
' 4**Sn ^\^&0r*^^\&-*SV ,\
f^^
^^r *^0r,i&y ^T^
>>
^r^-t ^^tl K
^*
f a^£ ^
v~*-c
^M/K^*H^"
Participating in th« service Orrin Street and Pelzer Street ,
where
Gerson
turned
north.
were Steven Balow , Patricia
Grogan and Susan Holmgreen , He clocked Gerson at 45
members of the junior class. m.p.h. in the 30 zone, Gordon
Bruce and Janet Friermuth testified : and Gerson did not
"For the weapons of our warfa re are not of the
were confirmed at United stop, although the patrol car 'j
_\_ \ \
gf~^SL
Church of Christ at Wabasha red light was on, until he
flesh, but mighty before God to the casting
*** . B|
l| *^
Sunday. The Rev. Alfred Ward smashed into a parked car on
Pclzcr
Street
,
just
north
of
U.S.
churches.
pastor
of
both
is
down
of
strongholds;
cast
ing
down
imaginations
1
1
1
'* mmmmX ^B rr^y^^
ni.
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ETTRICK WORK NIGHT
?
¦
¦
.
.
.
and
bringing
eve
ry
thought
into
captivity
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - (JEItSON testified In his own
-• ,.£ w wV*Sli*-tf'l Vl
' *)
Tuesday has been designated as defense that he was sure he was
Christ,"
to
the
obedience
of
jt/
a work night nt Living Hope moving about 20 m.p.h. on the
'^^IW-lvSlI
Wtf
Lutheran Church. Members will Service Drive. Miss Barbara
IA
II Corinthians 10:4 , 5 &^$*»JI
W ^/A
rake and seed the lawn around Glende , 1741 W. Wabasha St..
the new educational building. a passenger in Gerson's car , told
Each person Is to bring a rake the court that they had been
or n shovel at 6:30 p.m. Lunch moving about 20 m.p.h. nt the
will be served. A family life dis- time Gordon said they were
cussion group, comprised of moving twice ns fust,
Judge McGill instructed the
parents , will meet with tho Rev.
Mark M. Ronning Wednesday al. jury — before they began delibJt p.m , Pastor Ronning will try eration s — that they would be
lo assist parents with Informa- the judges of the credibility ol
tion nnd available resources on the witnesses. They must decide
the subject nnd theology of sex, whom to believe and to wluit
Helpful hooks for young and old- extent they could hr* believed ,
er children are available , he (ho judge snid.
Judge McGill warned that thc
said. Coffee will be served.
jury should consider only the
m ^m ^ma
"finrul News! I fo PIIIV J I - IM 'I I Y OU "
testimony of thc witnesses. Any
>*¦"" " "¦
__j ^^__t_^l^^m\
mmmm^
New Jersey Student slnteinenlR made hy the attorwitfj ^^H ^-^P^^^^fctae.
Sun. p i n
"(iooil News!
neys in the form of questions
Named Top Pledge
should be disregarded , Judge
M( IIH I; IV
"(loud News! Ho Will
^^^^H # ^^^^H
By WSC Fraternity
McGill instructed.
Jurors were: Harold HoeppTorn Cook, Onklyn , N..J ,, was ner , 2(5(1'/i E. .Sanborn St. ; Mrs.
named the outstanding Winona Charles V. Stnhmann , 065 W,
Stnle College pledge by pledge Howard St.; Edmond Cicmln^^^^^M M ^^^^MB
"( iuoil News! Our Sufl 'ii'irtu -y is
Wednesday
trainer John Engrr , Fairmont , ski , 700 E. Hrondwny; Mrs .
Knitn ( I 'K I"
•
n
r
at Iho annual Sigma Tau (' inn - Hnlpli J. Palhlcki , 'Hill E. .Mh
Dwain Evans
mn spring initiation banquet at St.; Norton Cocker , Itift Gould
"(lood News! lie (iives You
.. ,
Thursday
n
La Crowe Holiday Inn.
St., nnd Mrs. Michael Pnmpuclt ,
Evangelist
l-v-^iom "
Leroy Stndler , finnncinl aids 1024 W, King St.
coiinwW , wns tho guest *-pcakPwnln Kvims who will sponk cliii -lii f *
"(loud News! lie is Coming A^ ain "
Fridny
cr, discussing "The Purposes ot
tho <' nitipni f; » is noted fur Ills plain
)
lll.AUt (JIVES $i:it
tho College Frater nity ."
¦ncsciitnlinii.s of llllilc liulli
HLAIR , Wis. ( Special ) - - Mrs.
llii
Moro than
!'.!() allcmlcil.
(I'uost.H included Irnlwnity pa- Gilbert Von linden , Easier .soul
IIM '.S .NHJJ -' S HIO tilled wild ncripliiM ' ,
I ronosfl (iei trudo Kinch; advis- Hiili- chairman in Hlnlr , reports
iiiHii 'i-stnniiiiiiie ami dynnmie.
You Arc C o r d i a l l y I n v i t e d To Attend
ers. Dr. I'Ynncis Kuckert and receipts of $.1.11.21). Mrs, Almnr
¦» • - ¦
,
,.4, ^-t- M —f .
Klmsrow Rlggl , Donn of Women Olson heads the Salvation Army
Mnrguerltn Rltmiin , nnd Chap- drive Mny I-tfi , ns-sliited bv Mrs.
ter Sweetheart K athy Hrocf * , lllllord Ellnnd nut! Mrs. Hurolil
Dine. Howard Turk , Union Hunk
Wnterloo , Iowa ,
(¦hnpler prosidenl
Roland of Hlnlr , Is treasurer. TwentyWuwiow , Winona , wns muster of four women BIO cnnviiHiiln *' the
resident lul section.
cci'einonl'iN.

servo as assistant to the president of the American Lutheran
Church Southeastern Minnesota
District ,
D r.
Melford Knutson, Mlnneapo- !
lis.
Rev. Klippen
began his new
duties May 1.- ' at
M i n n ea polis
and will specialize in the
urban church.
He was born
ln
D ul u t h,
Minn., and re- Rev . Klippen
ceived his bachelor of arts degree with? a major in sociology,
from the University of California at Berkeley . He received
his bachelor of theology degree
from Luther Seminary, St.
Paul , in 1956 and studied the
theory of mission a the University of Chicago Divinity School
one year. -Ke became pastor of
Lake View in 1357.

Sunday Morning/ 11:00 O'clock,

IClP

Every Evening, 7:30 O'clock
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SERMON TOPICS
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Kraemer Drive Church of Chrit, 1660 Kraemer Drive; Winona
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Friendly Part/ Planned
For Five Senior Groups

'Judith Kokott
[is Bride of
j John Patzner

Paul Larsons
Honeymooning ,
In Northland

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) St. Michael 's Catholic Church in
North Creek , Town of Arcadia ,
In observance of National Sen- Miss Margaret Voelker. They
point
out
that
the
party
is
an
was the scene of the Saturday
the
ior Citizens Month of May,
gesture of friendli"outgiving
wedding of Miss Judith Kokott,
of
the
Silver Belies and Beaux
ness" of the Cathedral group,
daughter of Mr? and Mrs. EdCathedral of the Sacred . Heart pointing up the idea of the Naare sponsoring a party for Sen- tional Month.
i mund Kokott , rural Arcadia ,
ior Citizens of five groups of
and John Patzner, son of Mr.
Festivities will begin with the
older citizens of Winona.
servipg of dessert and coffee by
I and Mrs. Edward Patzner Sr;,
IT WILL BE held Tuesday a committee headed by Mrs.
j rural Arcadia.
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in Holy Severt Tindal.
The Rev . Francis Disher of,
in
charge
The
entertainment
Family Hall at the Cathedral.
:
ficiated.
Mrs. Edward Patzner
7 Invited to attend are members of Mrs. Hubert Weir , will in15
noclude
the
appearance
of
Jr.,
was
organist
and Miss Ger,
of the Silver Belles and Beaux
vices
from
the
Christian
Broth,
the
Kings
and
,
?Persick,
Years
aldlne
Golden
Waumandee,
the
Queens, Friendship Four and ers Novitiate, who will present
? Wis., soloist.
amateur talents. The Bishop
St. Anne Hospice:
The bride , given in marriage
Boys
Choir, directed by the
all
time
that
first
This is the
THE BRIDE, who n. as givebv
her father , was attired ln :i
,
will
sing
Rev.
Robert
Brom
the groups have been invited
in marriage by her father , wor*
Winona
and
young
people
from
floor-length
gown of peau de
and
the
together
party
of
de
for a
a gown which she made
(Kln« 'i Uodlo )
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Larson ;
soie, fashioned with a modified
committee in charge anticipates Senior H i g h S c h o o l will lustered peau de soie, fashi oned
John
Palmer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the
rescoop neckline and long sleeves.
as gala afternoon for the guests. present excerpts from
with a sabrin a neckline. Re-emThe fitted bodice and neckline
Mrs. James Schain is chair- cent variety show. "Melody broidered lace trimmed the fit! GREEN CLOVERS TO MEET
was detailed with white sequins
man , assisted by Mrs. Robert Lane ," coordinated bv Peggy ted bodice. The long set-in
'
McGrath:
and
and
corded
appliques
.
Her
skirt
W.
Rogers
Horton. Mrs. C.
jv LEWISTON/Minh : .(Special )—
sleeves tapered to points over
had a double butterfly panel at
the harids. The floor-length selfi F7remont Green Clovers will
the back , detailed with corded
controlled skirt was slightly
j meet Monday at the Fremont
applique,*; and .sequins. Her? open
gathered. Her detachable train
, Town . Hall. Mi*s. Alfred Mueller
stand-up crown of seed pearls
of peau de soie was covered
and Mrs , Wayne Greethurst will
and larger pearls caught her
with matching re-embroidered
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frie. 319 • serve.
silk net veil. Her bouquet conscalloped lace. The bride's
sisted of .red tea roses and Center St., observed their 25th
Crown of aurora borealis and
streamers , tied with red buds. wedding anniversary Sunday
crystals held a sheer veil. Her
Two circle meetings, a LuthMISS PATRICIA Kokott, the afternoon at open house at Holy
bouquet was of white orchids,
eran Women 's Missionary Sobride 's sister; Miss Barbara Family Hall , Cathedral of the
pink roses, stephanotis and . . ivy.
ciety spring rally : and the ,May
'
Patzner ,. the groom 's sister , and Sacred Heart . About 200 guests
Miss Sharon Brovold was the
Women 's Club meeting are
Miss Janice Sobotta , Madison , attended:
personal
attendant
?Miss
bride'
'
s
planned by the St. Matthew s
formerly of Arcadia , were the
Betsy Nyen , La Crosse, was
Mrs . George C . Frie was in
Women Club.
bride's attendants.
maid of honor and Mrs. Harold
charge
of the guest book and
Both Bible circles will rneet
They wore sleeveless sky blue
Tenneson , Miss Marlyce EricksMonday in the school social
'
¦
gifts.
St.
Dorothy 's Guild servfloor-length chiffon gowns with
. . ' at ?. ' ¦ ? ¦ . . .
moen and Miss Sally Thoniproom for Bible study. A poted
refreshments
including
two
modified
scoop
necklines.
Their
sor , ?ll of Blair, bridesmaids.
luck luncheon at 1 p.m. will
gathered skirts had taffeta in- anniversary cakes. The bride ' s
They -wore sleeveless floorprecede the study. Each reguserts
and ? watteau backs. Clus- cake was made, by Mrs. A. L.
length gotvns of delustered pink
lar member will invite ?a guest
ters of chiffon rose puffs centerpeau
de
soie
of
identical
defor the affair , which is the
ed with seed pearls held their Vogler , niece of Mrs , Frie, and
sign as the bride's go\vn. Cir»
final meeting of the season.
face veils and they carried ar- the wedding cake was made by
Alvina Busse, sister of
clet veils of pink net were held
Mrs. Arnold Schreiber , chairrangements , of white and blue Mrs.
Mrs: Frie.
by pink crowns , of self material
man, will be? assisted by Mrs.
tinted carnations ,
DINING ROOM
The honored couple received
and crushed net. They carried
Lloyd Campbell. The evening
MISS 7 JEAN
MARIE
Thomas Patzner ,, brother of gifts
and
money,
not
only
from
pink
tea
roses
and
white
orgroup ..will meet at 7:30 with
the groom , was best man and the guests, but also from friends
SKARSTAD'S engagement
chids oh white Bibles.
Mrs. Lambert Reglin, chairman,
David Sobotta and Don Wicka , and relatives in Milwaukee ,
to
A.2.C.
Edward
Lee
:
Harris as hostand Mrs. Ralph
Dodge. Wis., ushered.
¦
'King
s.Studio)
'
j
sister
oi
LARSON,
PAMELA
Lockhart, now stationed in
Sparta , Fountain City , Arcadia ,
esses. . ¦" : ¦ . . .
' '
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Feldner
The bride 's mother wore a Independence? . Onalaska. Wis? ,
California, son of Mrs. Alice 7 the groom was flower girl and , ,
7:30 P.M.
navy blue frock and the groom's and St . Paul . Lewiston , RochesWOMEN OF the congregation
Lockhart, St, Paul , is an- Tarry? Sicorstad brother of the
,
dress.
a
two-piece
navy
mother
Interested in the "work of th«i
dinner and reception were the
ter and St. Charles. Minn.
nounced by the bride-elect's bride, ring bearer. The flower
•7 Fun Bodthi
Both had corsages of pink roses
Lutheran Women's Missionary
Henry Frie and Rose Boberg
,
a
pink
peau
de
soie
?
Mmes.
Rose
Kupietz
Albert
girl
wore
Mrs,
parents,
Mr.
and
Don•
and
white
rose
buds.
Society, Winona Circuit will atwere married May 7, 1940 . at
gown and a headpiece identical
? Klorieeki and Aloysius Slaby
• Gift Shop
ald K. Skarstad .' St. Paul
St, Mary 's Catholic , Church
tend the spring rally at St.
Sr., and the Misses Shelby Stento the attendant s. She carried a
A
DINNER
was
served
at
The family formerly lived
Michaels Church, Fountain City,
berg, Nancy Sonsalla. Barbara Club"'93 "for 65 guests. The wed- here. They farmed near Arcawhite basket of pink roses and
• Cand y SaU
in Rushford , Minn: A July
Wis. Tuesday at T p.m.
Bautch, Dianne Grossman and ding cake was made by Mrs , dia for five years and then
white carnations?
10 wedding is planned . ;
• Bake Sal*
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - ¦ Carol Kulig:
St. Matthew's Women's Club
Bryan Herman. Plymouth.
John Motszko. The reception al- moved to Winona . Mr. Frie
'
¦
worked
for
:¦
Archer-Daniels-Midwill hold a potluck supper Wedr
.Wis., was best man arid Harold Four cousins of the bride serv- X The couple left on a two-week so was held there. Mrs. Connie land Company until his retire• Fish Pond
nesday at is p.m. in the church
Tenneson . Blair, Jerry Torkei- ed as acolytes for the wedding i honeymoon to Estes Park , Colo, Rohn was in charge: Assisting ment in. .1956."'. ¦ ¦ ' , :¦ '
Galesville
PTA
¦¦ * - ¦¦¦
social hall. A suggestion box
son . Bl?ck River Falls, Wis., of Miss Mary Alice Shankey, j The bride is a graduate of her were the Mmes: Peter Son :
v ¦.
round table discussion and a To Elect Officers
salla,
Lawrence
' and Jerry Nelson, B l a i r,
Alex
Wozney
,
Arcadia High School and the
meeting will follow ? Topic of
groomsmen. Wayne Torkelson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.? War- Credited School of Beauty Cul- Shepherd7 Kenneth Amundson. LUTHER LEAGUE PROGRAM
(Special
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Faith
the month, presented by the
GALESVILLE, Wis.
Rudol ph Sobotta Jr. and RichBlack River Falls. Ronald Tor- ren C. Shankey. Arcadia, and ¦
Rev; A. I;. Mennicke, will be — The Galesville Elementary kelson. Stevens Point, Wis., Gar- Donald Feldner, son of Mr. and ture. Eau Claire. She is employ- ard Guseman . Jackson Heights , Luther League will meet at the
ed as an underwriter for the N.Y;, ' sister of the groom, and church Sunday at 8 p.m. A speBring the Famil y
"The Church — Our Concern " School PTA will meet Tuesday ry Christopherson, Preston ?
Officers will be hosts. They evening. Rooms will be opened Minn , and Jon Wangen, River Mrs. Elmer Feldner , Milwau- Mutual Insurance Company , the Misses Joyce Micek. Madi- cial program is being planned
:r
. x : .;•' ¦ ?
Milwaukee. Her husband is a son , Wis. ; Marlene Schlesser . by the junior choir , girls ' sexkee.
are : Mrs. Harold Schuppen- at 7:30 p.m. A business meet,
ushered.
Falls.
Wis
graduate
of
a
Milwaukee
high
hauer , president; Mrs. Robert ing, at 8 p.m. in the seventh
Acolytes for the ceremony
Doris Schank. Dianne . .. Kube. tet and boys ' quartet under the
Mothers of the couples
Free Balloons for
Eckelberg, vice president; Mrs, grade room , will include elec- ! wore
Patricia Haines, Mary Kay direction of Mrs, Garven Borheld at St. Stanislaus Catholic school and attended a college
light-blue
lace
dresses
and
the Kiddies
,
there.
He
holds
a
B.
A
Ray Burmester, secretary ; Mrs. ion of officers. A door prize will
dereson . Miss Linda Sweno is ac; had corsages of pink roses and Church here Saturday were gree. He is ah optician in.Mil- Thoma, Mary Jane Slaby. companist;
Howard Heup, publicity , and be given.
,
sister
?
of
the
four brothers, Gary, J ames, Ro- rwaukee. He also served in the Kathy Kokott
Mrs. Clayton Haessig, treasur- The program will highlight white orchids. ?7
bride, and Dianne Sobotta. .
bert and Wayne? Kampa , sons ¦j Army for two years, 18 months
?
er;
the study ahd future plans of the
Both young persons are gradA RECEPTION for 400 wan
This meeting will be ¦» com- social hygiene committee with held in the church parlors. As- of Mr. and Mrs. John Kampa , in Europe. ?
of the Arcadia High
uates
bination of the April and May opportunity for questions and ' sisting were the Misses Kathryn Arcadia; ?
School. The bride was formerly
The Very Rev. Joseph J.
meetings;
discussion.
employed as a secretary at the
I Saed,' Beverly and Belinda Andrzejewski performed , the
Day Appliance Co., St. Paul.
,
Sharon Schansberg,
Skaugh
ceremony. Sister Mary Aquilla
The couple will live near ArI Joanne Anderegg, Leann Syver- was organist and the school
cadia , where the groom is en|son, Stephanie Beaty , Darlene
choir sang.
gaged in farming.
Announces
j Jahr, Sonja and Faye Lee, LorTHE BRIDE.escorted by her
j raine Husmoen, Dawn and Cynthe remova l of his office
' thia Berg, Nancy Borreson , father , carried a bouquet of Winon a girls were with a Dakota PTC ?to
Sherry Back , Marcia Bluske. white roses and blue - tinted
group
of
150
Girl
Scouts
SaturMeet Monday
Lois and Lorna Lebakken, Joan- carnations with streamers tied
for the Practice of Dentistry
day at? Whitewater State Park ,
ette and Glenda Thompson , with white rose buds and baby who experienced a
( Specialvspecial
thrill
?
,
Minn.
DAKOTA
: Pauline Solberg, Melanie Math- blue tinted carnations.
i when an uncommon yellow- The Parent-Teacher Club will
son and Nancy Hanson.
Her silk organza floor-length orange warbler flew in their meet in the school Monday. Visto
Both bride and groom attend- gown over taffetta and lace was midst. It was the highlight of
itation of classrooms is to be
ed Blair High School. The bride fashioned with an empire waist : their day.
held from 7 to 8 p.m. Results of
attended Winon a Secretarial line with short sleeves, The
The River Trails Cadettes «nd the Iowa Test may be obtained
| School and is a medical secre- princess-style gown had a train
; Senior Scouts had gathered at from teachers during the visitatary
at
the
Gunderson
Clinic,
Mother Out For a Big
extending from the front of the park for a nature workshop tion period.
Phone 8-1628
La Crosse. Her husband attend- the waistline to the back and ? o( two sessions ,
one to recog- Election of officers is to take
Treat at the
ed the Barber College , Rock- had lace motifs. She wore wrist- nize birds and the other plants. place during the business sesford , 111., and is barber here lets of r>ilk organza edged with
Mrs. L. E. Brynstad and Mrs . sion , beginning at 8 p.m.
FORMER LOCATION IN THE MORGAN BLOCK
where thev will live.
lace.
Hostesses for the evening are
E; S. Kjos accompanied the
The groom s parents were
Her silk net veiling wa.s caught group who went. They were fhe Mmes. Otto Dobrunz and C.
hosts -it the bridal dinner . Two by a cluster of net leaves edged Cadettes of Troop 600
. Central J. Papenfuss.
prenuptial showers were given with sequins nnd centered by Lutheran
Church.
for the bride: one by co-workers sprigs.
RESTAURANT
Each giri had the opportunity
al the Gunderson Clinic and one
Her attendant. *1 included the to watch
SHE DESERVES A REST
nnd pnictice identifyat Zion Lutheran Church here. maid of honor . Miss Janet Toling birds. The alternate session
^
^ Open 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. ~Milwaukee
,
ken,
formerly of t ook the girls through the park 's
Arcadia, Miss Diann Becker , Indian Trail , where they studied
CLUB AUXILIARY
Red Roses For Early Mothers
The Auxiliary to Winona Ath Milwaukee and Miss Paillette trees nnd flowers.
• Children's Price* •
letic Club will meet at 8 p.m Shankey, Arcadia , sister of the The nature workshop helped
bride.
Monday at. the club.
girls and their leaders become
The bride ' s two sisters , Pam- more familiar with identific aela and Clare Shankey, were tions needed for badge work and
junior bridesmaids .
stimulated their interest in conAll attendants wore spring - sorvnt?ion nnd nature service
blue-colored floor • length gowns project.*?.
of peau de soie . The princess Girl .Scout.-* attending were
style gowns hnd empire waist- from Albert Leu , Austin , Elgin ,
lines, scoop necklines and short Hokah, Kasson , Plainview , Rosleeves, They wore circular chester, Spring Vnlloy, West
veils of matching colors fnsten- Concord nnd Winona.
i'd hy open high crowns of net
'eaves centered with silver
hrends and pearls. They wore
wristlets and carried balls ol
daisy mums fastened by ribbons.
Nancy Gu/.n, miniature bride ,
wore a gown like Ihn bride 's.
¦
-.
Tbe miniature --room was Mark \_4 ^ ^ X £
^. KC^f&m
Feldner , Colgate , Wis.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special V -. Mr.
nnd Mrs. Paul Larson " art
honeymooning in Northern Wis
consin and Minnesota and Cana
da following their April 30 mar
riage at Zion Luthera n Churd
here.
The Rev. L, H. Jacobson ol
ficiated. Mrs. Lawrence Holvei
was organist and Miss Carolyi;
Quammen , soloist.
Mrs. Larson is the form*
Miss Sondra Skorstad, daught e
of Mr . and Mrs. Donald Skors
tad ,- rural Blair. Her husband
is the son of Mr . and Mrs. Hai lyn Larson , Blair .

Henry Fries
Honored on
Anniversary

St. Matthew s
Women List
Coming Events

^

SPRING
FESTIVAL
Red Men's
Wigwam

Sat., May 8

Donald Feldner ,
Mary Shankey
Exchange Vows

EVERYONE
WELCOME

A y i & T/ J- A. Alam pi '

Girl Scouts
Bird Watch
At Whitewater

Our Greeting To All

i$(etheti
Dad . . . ' Children! Take

59 West Third St.

Garden Gate

pjMTHEMABoiiTlypmua

IT'S NEW ! IT'S DELICIOUS! IT'S DIFFERENT!

MOTHERS! |

LOW
flfr mGl StS^
PRICE
^

li
l

$Q 98 $1 0 98

&&m

A Fruit Beverogc lhat the whole famil y will enjoy—
full bodied—tangy flavor rich aroma -just right
to start the day!
Healthful , tool An 8 oz gloss contains 30 mgs.
of Vitamin "C ," the overage daily requirement.
Economical a lso - much less than other breakfast beverages and always uniform high quality day after day!

IN QUARTS AND HALF GALLONS FROM OUR DRIVER
SALESMEN OR AT YOUR STORE
PHONE 3626
FOR HOME DELIVERY

WINONA'S
Cft* /j f /J///*// )
^j U/USUXXAj HJJL HOME-OWNED DAIRY

!

r/UJI. FEI.DNKR . (ol Riitr ,
the groom 's brother , wns best
man. Richard Kol>rigc,r , Racine , Wis., and .lames Wnvrunkek , New Holstein , Wis., were
groomsmen . Peter Feldner , (he
groom 's brother , and Ricky Kobriri Ker , Racine , were junior
groomsmen . Ushers were Adrian Lisowski and Jay WilliamMiiri. Milwaukee ,
Tlie bride '.*, molliei was es"
curled down the nisle by her
son , Thomas Shankey. She wore
a Ihree - piece imvy ensemble .
'Hut ({room 's mothor wore H
three • piece collon lace froc k
Hotli had cwMiges of while tea
roses and split while ciirnntions

A dinner was held at the Arnulla Country Club for 60
giii'Ms. The wedding cake was
made by Mrs John Mols/ko.
The reception look place at the
I Country Cluh. AsMiilinf* al lhe

A Madcap Medley
* "*jif
of Mirth, Magic \ ~*
r
and Music
AAm

...
^ofwe

m^
^
w

with ' * *

DAVID BAILEY
CLIVE HAUIDAY
Nancy DsCarl

^
^

little.
Nev-tr
before in King 's Optical Hislory have wc offered so
Brnncled
much for so
Think of it , American made National
frames , complete with Single Vision lop quality
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George Millers
Note 50th
Anniversa ry

Yea r's Work Evaluated af
Fi na I Meeti ng of WSCS,
The final meeting for the conference year of the Central ¦Me thodist ' Woman '*' Society of
Christian Service wm held Wednesday morning.
A (1:20 a.m. breakfast was
lerv-ed In the Fireside Room
with the May Unit , headed by
Mrs. Donald Doutnas and Mrs.
Robert Winters , as hostesses.
The officers' table was decorated with a centerpiece of yellow and white spring flowers,
an appreciation gift from the
Girl Scout group sponsored by
the WSCS, whose leader Is Mrs.
Robert Beadles. Other tables
had centerpieces of tulips.
The program; held in the Ladies Parlor, was an evaluation
of the year's work. A skit dramatizing a circle meetipg was
presented , with Mrs, Ralph Hubbard portraying the part of the
chairman.
Music was furnished by Mrs .
John Hughes and Mrs Gordon
Ferguson, who sang "In the
Garden," accompanied by the
Rev. William HieberL Mrs.

Beadles gave the devotions.
Members with birthdays in
May, June, July and August
and those who had a perfect attendance for the year were given recognition and gifts.
A snort business meeting was
conducted by Mrs. P. Earl Schwab. It was announced that an
organizational meeting of the
three morning circles will be
held at 9:30 a m , May 19 at the
church. Announcement was
made that Mrs. Paul Sanders
has been appointed youth work
representative for the coming
year..:" .
Pajamas were displayed that
had been made by jji e sewing
group under the "direction of
Mrs. George Swearingen. They
will be sent to the Methodist
Hospital in? Nome, Alaska;
where Miss Barbara Wilson ,
deaconess; is serving as nurse
the
and anesthetist. She spoke to
¦ — -?
WSCS in November.
The kitchen committee urged
members to turn in trading
stamps , coupons and books.

Sfr Michael's
To Host Rally
Of LWMS

Winona Deanery,

WCCW Holds
Spring Meeting

WILSON, Minn. - The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Daniel Tierney was
the main speaker when the Winona Deanery of the Council of
Catholic Women held its spring
meeting here Tuesday night.
He spoke on the recent meeting in New York to discuss
Pope John 's Encyclical "Pacem
in Terris," when 1,000 of the
world's political end intellectual
leaders were present: Rev. tierney said that the leaders agreed
that "Pope John has given the
world a charter for liberty. He
has taught us that tolerance is
imperative to prevent nuclear
war and he looks upon the problems of the world from a practical standpoint. '•'¦¦
Mrs. Leo Kryzer , secretary (
Save ? a report on the recent
iocesan meeting. Lunch was
served by the women of the
Wilson, Hart and Lamoille
parishes.

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) •—. Women of St. Michael's
Lutheran Church and the Lutheran Tri-Parish of Cochrane,
Wis., will be host to an area
Lutheran Women 's Missionary
Society rally at St. Michael's
Tuesday.
The rally will begin with a
dessert luncheon , at 1 p:mv, followed by a business meeting.
Officers from this area include
Mrs. William Kochenderfer ,
president; Mrs. William Staak ,
vice president , and Mrs. Lloyd
Schaffner , secretary.
Guest speaker for the rally
will be the Rev. Carl Bolle , St.
Paul , who will talk on the
church's role in serving the aging* ,. . '

Osseo Hosp ita l
Auxiliary to
Hold Open House
OSSEO, Wis (Special)-Osseo
Municipal Area Hospital and
Nursing Home Auxiliary is extending an imitation to everyone in the Osseo area to observe
National Hospital Week by attending open house at the hospital Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.
Coffee will be served by the

auxiliary members.
Miss Diane Olson , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Olson, who
is the auxiliary 's candidate for
Miss Osseo, will be present to
greet guests. She will compete
with other candidates at the
Spring Festival May 21-23.
All auxiliary members are reminded to bring a dozen cookies
pr bars to the hospital supply
room by 1:30 p.m. Sunday.

? DR ; C. R . KOLLOFSKI

S

a.m. through ¦ -> p.m.

• sV»Ufrf«y>f.o i?:to . .j r ; :

DR; MAX L. DE BOLT

.
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Mr. and Mrs. Miller

ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. George Miller celebrated their golden wedding anniversary . Sunday , at an afternoon open house at the American Legion Clubrooms. Members of the? immediate famil y
previously had brunch together
at the Alma Hotel .
Guests were present from
Manitowoc , La Crosse, Arcadia ,
Bloomer , Viroqua , Sparta , River Falls , Pepin and Mondovi ,
Wis. - .- Minneapolis , St. Paul , and .
Moorhead , Minn ; ; Philadelphia ,
Pa. ; New York City, N.Y.; Arlington , Va; , and Gary, Ind.
Mr. Miller and Josephine Mallory were married May 4 , 1915,
at St. Bridget's Catholic Church ,
River Falls. They have resided
all tneir married life in Alma ,
where Mr. Miller operated the
City Meat Market. They , both
enjoy good health and Mr.
Miller still does custom butchering. :,
They have one daughter , MrsMargaret Apel , Man itowoc, and
two sons: George , W., Buffalo
City; Wis., and Harry E., New
York City. The Millers have a
granddaught er and fou r , grandsons."
¦

'Fair Ladiesv Sing,
P.res idents Hono red
By Churc h Group ?
Past presidents of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church Women were
honored during the program
preceding the annual business
meeting/ when the organization
met in the Ladies' Parlor of
the
¦' Parish House Wednesday.
. "Our Fair Ladies," with special lyrics by Mrs . Robert Selover, (with apologies to Lerner
and Loewe) , and directed by
Mrs. Harold Richter, included
two numbers by the Fair Lady
Singers — The Mmes. Fred
Boughton , Richard D a r b y ,
Frank Merles and Robert Selover. They sang "Get Me to the
,
Church
¦ on Titnc " and "You Did
It. " • ¦'
Past presidents m attendance
were; The Mmes. R. IL Wilson,
S. W. Mann7 Harold Richter , H.
R. Kalbrener , William Sillman,
D. B. McLaughlin , Myles Peterson, W. W. Tolleson and Ralph
Behiing.

OFFICERS elected for the
coming year were Mrs, C. Richard Kollofski , president;? Mrs.
P HONE (j8.r>() - :io:u
T HIRD AND M AIN Sis.
Arthur . Bard , vice president;
Mrs. William Sillman , secretary ; Miss Helen Pritchard , assistant secretary and publicity
chairman , and Mrs. Harold
Ziccenfuss , treasurer.
Mrs . Bard and Mrs. Kollofski ,
assistant chairmen of the spring
salad luncheon to be held Thursday, reported on the progress of
committees, and Mrs. Harold
Richter reported on ticket sales.
It was announced that the
Scores of Flavors
A^-J
committee assisting the decora""d S|M« 'Available al
tions chairman , Mrs. Jerry BerL^V^ v -V
the , includes the . Mmes. Leslie
Woodworth , Robert S t e f f e n ,
Thomas Underdahl and Ralph
Boalt. Baskets and potted plants
used as decorations will be for
sale following thc luncheon , thoy
said.
Mrs. William Mann 's committee of servers includes the
Mmes. Arthur Brightman , Ab}j4 J
• Vi-GAUONS
M. Oskamp, Stanley Hardt , W.
5 QT TUBS
W. Tolleson, A. S. Morgan Jr.
QT PLAST,C
and W. E. Bradfielcl . One large
52V-.-QT.
table will lie reserved for mon
PLASTIC
W
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/
•
only.
The date of tlie spring rummage sale was announced as
May 21.
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COUNTRY FRESH ICE CREAM
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Mn. Fred Arett of Albert
Lti was the main speaker at
tho Way meeting of the Winona
Flower and Garden Club Thursday evening. Her topic was
"The Raising of Day Lilies."
Mr*. Arett told the club that
some of the things to look for
Jn choosing a good day lily are:
Good clean foliage, heavy bud
count, good branching, clear
color of flowers , and a heavy
enough stem to hold up the
flower above the foliage.
A good place to plant the day
lily Is along a north fence as
the Illy will always turn to face
the light, she said. The plant
prefers a rich , porous, well
drained soil.
Slides were shown of many
hew varieties of day lilies . The
colors ranged from pale pink ,
pale yellow to melon and dark
reds. There are no true blue
or purple lilies on the market ,
the club was told.
A film on "The Flowering
Desert" was also shown.
The club has scheduled a bus
trip for May 22 to The House
on the Rocks at Spring Green ,
Wis.

Blind Bogey
,
Played at
WGC Thursday

Plant
St. Teresa Plans Whitehall High Screening
Bids Asked by
For PledgeDay Musicians Rated Whitehall Council
Three major events will be
included in traditional Pledge
Day observances at the College
of Saint Teresa Saturday.
The observance of Pledge
Day includes a sunrise ceremony by white, gold and black
gowned Teresans, who march
in procession from the college
auditorium to the moll walks
of Lourd es Hall at 6 a.m.;

WHEN THE procesKlonal Unci
are at rest, orations on college
ideals are given by elected representatives of each class.
Miss -Mary Katherine Reeder,
Park Ridge, 111., freshman representative , will give an oration on purity, the first ideal.
Sophoniores will be represented by Miss Jacqueline Szoplnski , Oak Park, 111 , who will
speak on truth. Miss Betty McCormick , senior from H arpers
Ferry, Iowa , will give an oration on loyalty .
Miss Susan Haeny, Austin ,
junio r class presi dent, will
plant , the class tree, ^iss
Hacny 's oration will deal with
all three ideals.
Following the setting of the
ceremonial class tree , all students join hands and recite the
Teresan pledge.
After the recitation . of the
pledge, the sudents move in
procession to the Chape! of Saint
Mary of the Angels.
A ' onvocation wiii be hel d in
the auditorium at 10:30 a.m.
Gold replicas of the college seal
will be conferred on the 139
seniors who are to receive degrees later this month. The
Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald j bishop of Winona , will preside at the convocation , Sister
M , Camille ,. president , will announce the electees of the three
college honor societies , and the
members of the sophomore
class -will sing their original
ode.

The opening tournament of
the Westfield Women's Golf Association Thursday , which was
Ladies Day , was a blind bogey.
¦Winners were Mrs . D. J. Gostomski , Class A; Mrs. Russell
Fisk, Class B, and Mrs. Warren
Scheevel, Class C. .
Sixty , members were present
for 7 the noon luncheon and
bridge was played at seven tables in the afternoon.
Winners were the Mmes. Hugo
Tornow , W. W. Thein and J. F.
Conway. : •
Hostesses* were: Mrs. ' Elmer
ard Mrs. A . J. Anderson.
It was announced that reservations are to be made at the
club; by Tuesday evening for
next week's lovy gross tourn^
ment . The 54-hole tournament is
"CREATION, " a pageant
starting. Cards are to be signed
at the club and the entry fee written by Miss Margaret
Bateman , will be given at 2
can be paid at that time .
p.m. on St. Michael Field? Miss
Bateman , a Junior from South
St, Paul , y&s aided by Miss
Nicole Rath , Easton, Minn.,
and Miss Mary Anne Seidl , Clinton , Minn., both juniors .
ARCADIA, Wis. ^Special) - _ Miss,,SheiJa SelZj St . Paul junArcadia Chapter 101, Order of ior , is chairman of the producEaster Star, held its annual re- tion staff. Assisting Miss Selz
view Tuesday evening with is Miss Rozanne SchmidUeiri ,
Mrs. Mairgaret Baker , grand Minneapolis, who directs chorlecturer of the Grand Chapter , eograph y ; Miss ?Ann Strange,
inspecting the local group on Chatfield , costumes
, and Miss
its work.
Susan Johnson , St. Paul , proOther distinguished guests introduced were Arvilla Elland , gram and publicity.
Cover for the program *was
Blair , grand representative of
by Miss Sue? Laicin ,
designed
Nova Scotia; Carol Copsey, La
Crosse, district deputy , and Normal, III. :
Emogene Senty and Carl Web- Tellers for the ballots for the
ster, worthy matron and patron campus queen election are Miss
of the Whitehall , Wis., chapter. Patricia Perkins , Crystal Lake,
Guests were p resent f rom I)]., and Miss Regina McNearTrempealeau, Wis., and South ney, Rosemount , Minn .
La Crosse chapters .
Narrator of the pageant is
Miss Gretchen Groristal , Carroll, Iowa. Portraying the sun
Whitehall Breakfast
is Miss Jean Friedeck , ChipWHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) pewa Falls . Other roles are
-r- Whitehall Lions Club will portrayed by Miss Mary Anne
serve its annual Mother 's Day Signer , Elmwood Park , 111., the
pancake breakfast? at the Coun- moon; Miss Barbara O'Brien,
try Club Sunday from 6:30 a.m. St . Peteri Minn., the rain , and
to 1:30 p.m. Net profits will be Miss Judith Steffes , Rochester,
used for community improve- man.
ment.
DANCERS WILL
portray
darkness , rain , flowers, trees,
HOUSTON EDUCATORS
HOKAH , Minn. - The Hous- birds and animals. Five junton County Education Associa- iors, Miss Bateman , Miss Dortion will hold its annual spring othy Crulchei- ; Farrnington ,
banquet at Hokah Elementary Calif. ; Miss Katherine Myers ,
School Thursday at 7 p.m. DST. Western Springs , 111, ; Miss DorBarney Palmer , Minnesota Edu- othy Prose, La Grange Park ,
cation Association field repre- 111,, and Miss Mary Tierney,
sentative , will be speaker.
Hastings , dance darkness.
Dancers in rain are the MissBAND MOTHERS TONIGHT
es
Teresa Bryce , Wauwntosa ,
INDEPENDEN CE , Wis. (Special) — Band Mothers will meet Wis.; Virginia Connti , Crooksat the Home Economics Room ton , Minn.; Michelc Gentry, San
of the Independence High School Francisco; Susan .lohnson , St ,
nt 7 p.m. today to work on the Paul ; Kathlee n Mnlarkey, Glen
summer uniforms. They are all Ellyn , 111., and Marsha Ritt ,
requested to bring white thread , St, Paul.
scissors, p ins and portable sew- Portray ing flowers are the
ing machines if they have them. Misses Ellen Blank, Harvard ,

Arcadia OES
Holds Review
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Baptist. Women s Mlsslonnry
Society, meollng Wednesday nftornoon in the church parlors ,
installed iicw officors .
Mrs. linrolii Reed , president ,
who Is serving another term ,
was instiilllng officer. Mrs. Milton Lueck is vice president;
Mrs. i-lalo Slrobush , secretory ;
Mrs. Mildred Young, vice president of (Ilirlsliiin Service; Mrs,
M, ( ) . Ilollnnd , chairman ol
llusincss and rrofosRionnl Women 's Circle; Mrs. Purward Klnil , chiilrmun of White Cross,
nnd Mrs. Holland , chairman of
literature.
Tho niflr-tin-** opened with «
welcome by Mrs. Reed nnd n
priiyrr hy Mrs , Russell Dnckcn.
wife of iho pastor. Mrs. lleed
presided during tho busiiu-MS
session , when she and Mrs.
Dncken nnd Mrs. Irwin Bltlner
rrpnrfed on their attendance at
Iho Women 's .Southern Association rally nt Mankato.
Scripture was rond by Mn.
Edward (5 nit. Mrs. .lames Marlens iH'comp'inloil Mrs. Dacken
when she sung, "My Task. "
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Kni l W, lliiglwrg nnd Mrs.
Young.

Give "Mom" a break — tat in lh* comfort of your
horn* without any work for mother. Tako horn* a
barrel or bucket of chicken. No don't «ven hav* to
ttand in tin* or wait — just call ut and giva u> 30
minute * to prepare your order,

Box tor 1

J1.J0

Jumbo Box , ierv«t 2 $1.75

C^~^

n

i/, Buckit, wrvet 1 . .$2.2$ W* yl
Vt Barrel, eervei 4 .. $2.50
\3v
Bucket, »«rvee S-7 ...

$3.95

Bnrrol, eervet 7-10

$!»$

PHONE SI07

CHICKEN
V ILLA
1551 Service Drive

—

Chorui m»mberi art the MI UM Kilhleen Adamson. Arlington Heigiyti,.. ' . !!". *
Sonls Anderson, Jamalct, - -W ,; I.i. Frances Bald, Wahpeton, N. D.; Jo Ann Beckman and Michol Blgol, both of Minneapolis; Barbara Brophy, Arllnjton Helshti,
¦III.;" Marvl yn' Bureni, Glen Ellyn, III.;
Mary Beth Carroll, Rosemount, Minn,;
Mary Catty, Jordan. Minn.; Patricia
Casserly, Hastings; Gladys Chin Choy,
Jamaica, W. I.i Nancy Deeley, Oak
Brook, III.; Sandra Fox, Sanborn, Minn.;
Carol Freeberg, Cannon Fella; Krlitin
Frodescn, Superior ; Barbara Gardewino,
Rockwell, Iowa; Margaret Glynn, Lake
City; Jo Anna Griep, Cleveland, Minn.,Bonnie Guerin, De Kalb, III.; Jane
Guil, Crookston, Minn.; Susan Haeny,
Austin; Marie Theresa Halloran, Canton;
Bonita Herman, Rochester; Mary Ann
Hausmann, Alton, III.; Camilla Hughes,
Pierre, S. p.: Sharron Jungers, Rlcfiardton, N. D.; Ro»emary Keniicy, Mount
Prospect, III ,* Sue Lakln, Norrpai, III.;
Lynn Lareen, Wa*r?atii tarbara Martin , Mlnneapolls,Jo Ellen Milder, Algone. Iowa; Regina WcNearney, Rosempunf/ Minn.; Susanne O'Brien, Faribault; Barbara Pilch,
Chicago; Suianne Poseh, St. Cloud; Dorothy Rlconda, Wayzata; Kathleen Redmond, Milwaukee; Mary Roverud, 138J
W. Broadway; Delores Ryaavy, Austin;
Mary Ann Saundera, Mumlng, Mich.;
Maria Scfimffl; Lake Fontt, III.; Ann
Schwan, Sauk City. Wis.; Vlvlenhe
Seow, Jamaica, W. I.;
Sheila Sell and Mary Slmonj, both
ol St. Paul; Kay Smith, Medford, Mlnri.;
Mary Ann Speel, Appleton, Wis.; Rita
Speltz, Gardena, Calif,; Ann -Strange,
Chatfield; Carol Swenson, Lake City;
Joa n VTelch, Elmhurst, III.; Mary Tierney, Hastings; Jean Trumbauer, Battle
Lake, . Minn.; Elizabeth . Twomey, La
Grange, Park, III.; Marlys Van Hove,
Madison, S. D.» Kathleen Walsh, Rothest»r; Betty Wlllaerf, Mankato; Kathleen
Wlrrier, Redfleld, S. D.; Joyce Zerull,
Rock Island, III., and Ann Zlegenfuss,
Keokuk, Iowa.

Chairman Named
For Whitehall
Beef, Dairy Days

Steak Shop
125 Main St.

M real Mother to
Dinner on Her Day

Lobster Cbcktail?75 (!
Fruit Cup Supreme 25«"
Shrimp Cocktail 75^
¦ ¦ '¦
7 :. . -leljied Consomme 25e*.
French Onion Soup with Croutons \b(

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special !
—Leonard Ellison was named
general chairman of Beef and
Dairy Days Aug. 20-22 sponsored by Whitehall Chamber ol
Commerce.
Keil Blank will represent the
chamber at the meeting of
Trempealeau County hotel and
motel operators at Holiday Inn ,
La Crosse, Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.
James Garaghan will be delegate at the annual governor 's
conference at Green Lake May
18-19.
Members discussed the possibilities of building a basketball
and volleyball court for junior
high youths. The court would bo
of asphalt and arranged so either game could be played.
Blank , Swenson and Dr. W. J.
Reichenbach will investigate.

Whole Stuffed Cornish Game Hen , cranberry sauce . $2.00
Boneless Stuffed Chicken Breast , ala sherry . . . $1.80
Baked Virginia Ham, raisin sauce . . . . . . . . $1.85
Roast Stuffed Long Island Duckling, apple sauce . . $1.90
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, natural juke, mint j elly . $1.90
Parsley Buttered or Whipped Potatoes
Butted Ri/ahagas or Cauliflpwer with Cheese Sauce
Pineapple Cottage Cheese or Fruit Salad

GROUP AT LEWISTON
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— The Activity Group will
meet tonight at the village hall
to plan for Bowery Days Juno
25*27.

diobiLCdi/wia.

Cherry Pie 20-f
Fresh Apple Pic 20-f
Graham Cracker Cream Pie 20e*
Chocolate Nut Fudge Pie 25-?
Pecan Pie 35<
Cherry Nut Layer Cake 20*?
Fresh Strawberry Pie 36-!
Fresh Strawberry Short Cake W
HOTEL WINONA'S REGULAR
DINNER MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

Served 12 noon to 1 p.r*. In tht Cold Room

f 1&^W
I

I

TAKE HER "OUT" FOR DINNER

SUNDAY, MAY 9
PHONE 8-MU-7-4111 FOR RESERVATION
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Solo and ensemble groups —City Engineer Howard Kuuiiev
111.; Laurice Cameron , Inyer
to war authorized by tlu» comGrove, Minn.; Judith Funk , from Whiteh all High School win- mon council to advertise for
Minneapolis; Camilla Gardner, ning first places In Class . A at bids for the sewage screening
Billings, Mont. ; Sheila Garvey, the state music festival at Eau plant to be built In tbe Whitehall
Austin; Mary Patricia Meixner , Claire Saturday were ;
Packing plant area.
Richland Center , Wis.; Eliza- Vocal '¦— Rub y Herness, mez- Kuusbto attended the adjournbeth Loecher , Austin, Minn.; zo soprano; Beverly Loga, alto, ed meeting of the council MonCarol Quelia , Oshkosh, Wis.; and Ruby Herness and Jerome day night to discuss the plant
Rozanne SchmidUein, Minnea- Hanson , duet
and further expsnilon. The
polis, and Patricia WeibeJ , Pa- Instrumental — Sheila Ras- plant is overloaded because of
muson and Maren Thomte , flute the expansion of the packing
los Heights, 111.
; Linda Hansen, audition company. D an ny Meilman,
Dancinp as trees are the solos
for a scholarshi p, clarinet solo; Slant manager, and Charles
Misses Sharon Jude, Mankato; -Tekla Anderson and Larry
Carol Masse, Chicago; Kathleen Schroeder, baritone - trombone lOsenberg also attended.
Mulheran , Edina ; Mary Okray, duet; Mary Ellison and Dick Jackie Reck and Carol* Nolen,
Stevens Point, Wis., and Gerald- Herried , cornet-trombone duet; clarinet quartet; Peggy Everine Rossini, St. Paul.
Susan Gaiiger, Sharon Ausde- son, Susan Ivers, Janet Eld and
Appearing as birds are the rau and Sheila Rasmuson, flute Diane Bergum , saxophone quartet; Diane Shepherd , Linda
Misses Estela Fiol , Chicago; trio:
Mary Flelschhauer, Crystal Susan Gauger and Suzanne Thoreson , Melinda Gunderson
Lake, 111.; Marcella McMullen , Hagen , flute-ciarinet duet; Shei- and Cathy Berg, French horn .
Minneapolis ; Judith Moothart, la Rasmuson, Linda Hansen and quartet , and Dick Herried, LarWaterloo, Iowa ,' and Mary Jill Bonnie Burt , woodwind ? trio; ry Schroeder , Rolf Blank and
Linda Hansen, Suzanne Hagen , Brad Ivers, trombone quartet.
Wutschel , Elm Grove, "Wis.
Portraying animals are the
Misses Carol Colon, Centralis,
111.; Judith Holmstrom , Mankato;
Margaret
Reinhardt ,
Fend du Lac, Wis. ; 7 Phoebe
at the Steak Shop
Yaeger, Wabasha, and Sii8an:
Fried
Spring
Chicken,
oven browned . . . . ?. . $1.40
ne Wagner , Caledonia.
Roast Sirloin of Be«f , au ju s . . . . . .. . . v $1.30
MISS RATH Is directing the
Baked Virginia Hani , raisin sauce . . . . . '.¦ . . . $1.60
chorus of more than 60 juniors.
Choice of Potatoes
«
? ?? . .
Playing a flute accompaniment
,
,
1000
Island,
Garlic
Roquefort
Salad
—
French
are the Misses Kathleen MHler,
Southern Pecan or Pumpkin Pie with whipped cream
Rushford , and Mary Anne Seidl,
Coffee ?
Milk
Tea
Clinton, Minn. Miss Linda.' Hay,
Crookston, Minn., is pianist.
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SUPPER CLUB
Founraln City, Wis.
At tha Tal-Star

Winter Kill Heavy
In Alfa lfa Stands
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Soil Untested?
Here's Rule
Of Thumb

CALEDONIA , Minn. —- Dollar-wise it pays lo fertilize , according to soil tests , said Harlie Larson, Houston County extension soils agent.
¦
•' ' ¦, But now ft is too "late to have
• soil samples tested for corn
plantings as it takes two-to
three weeks to get the result
of test and the fertilizer recommendation ,
Larson , suggests using a gen; eral fertilizer of IOO to 150
pounds of 0-0-60 broadcast besides a starter for .fields deficient in potash. Pol ash helps
build heavier staIks as well a's
finishing off a full-size well
" tipped ear.
Nitrogen is .?' needed on most
all fields as a side ' . dressing. o'r
broadcast where corn follows
¦'-. corn.
.
Hay . fields. ¦ .ami pasture areas
need to be included in a good
fertilizer management program.
If fertilizer is not applied (his
? spring, take soil , samples . Fertilize after first cutting .;" or "on
pasture land , after first round
of ' .¦ grazing.? ' Rotation grazing
will give a chance to fertilize
on areas which have just been
pastured and cattle are fenced
out to? give it a chance to regrow. ; Mid-summer fertilizing
does , need sufficient , moisture.
Larson said:

Emergency Forage
To Be Discussed
At Alma Meeting
ALMA , Wis. -;A meeting on emergency forage alternatives for Buffalo County farmers will be held at
the old courthouse here next
Thursday at 8:30 p7m.
Items discussed by Archie Brovold, : county agent ,
apAiCarl Synstad . ASCS office manager , will be: Evaluation of alfalfa crop; emergency hay crop; green chop
alternatives ; forage production for winter feeding; fertilization for maximum production , . and possible goverrhent programs.

mm Trees

Planted in
Houston County

CALEDONIA. Minn? 7- Thi:
spring 108 .000 trees are bcinj
planted on private , and ptiblii
land in Houston County. Harlii
Larson . Hous t on County soil'
agent7 said.
Of this total . fi;' ,OO0 were pur
chased from the state nurser;
at Willow River ? by farmer:
and clubs. Forty- five thousanc
will be planted on state ownec
land, according to Phili p Vieth
district forester for Houstoi
County. . Tree planting js only one o
the important parts of? wood
land management , Protectinj
natural stands from fire ane
grazing, pruning, thinning ane
cuttin g are othei
Wabasha County 4-H selective
phases of the program. .
Marketing may be the crean
Garden Meetings Set
of the crop, or it may be jusi
WABASHA, Minn , — Two skim milk. Consult your distric'i
garden project meetings for forester for advice in a com
Wabasha County 4-H, garden plete woodland program.
members will be 7 held during
May, Marvin bee. assistant
county? agent , said.
First meetingWill be ? at 8
. p.m. Friday at Plainview City
Hall. The second will be at 8
p.m. Monday at O.a'fc Center
Store.: Several Winona County ane
area Farm Bureau member*
attended a sales tax rally a
JiL.Ea?HlJast.?week sponsored b;
? the Farm Bureau Federation .
? They included Elmer Ploetz
Utica ; Mr. and Mrs. Reubei
Olson and Clarence Mundt , St
Charles; Lester Ladewig, Stockton : Fred Leicht. Winona;7Mar
tin Bakken , Chatfield, and Hal
vor Lacher , Rushford.
Mundt; Winona County Farn*
can president , said the all
/¦fr &tt,-TTto/I^:) Bur
out effort is "essential if pro
perty (ax reform is to be pass
ed by this session of the legis
lature; :
'
See Your f actory-Trained Deo ier
"Farm Bureau doesn 't like
the idea of having a sales ta>
any more than a lot of other
people , " he said. "But it i.s tht
only method of taxation left tc
us which will raise enough rev555 East 4th St.
Winona
enue to replace personal proPhone 5532
perly taxes and give any signi
Your Dnri Kool Denier
ficant reduction in real estate
taxes "

Winona, Area FB
Members Attend
Sa les Tax Rall y

Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply.

NOW IS THE TIME
. 'TO - ORDER
MIDLAND NITRO GRO
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ian 50 percent killed out and
a grasses are in evidence , it
lay be possible to rcsecd part
i- all of the field by digging or
iscing and then drilling in a
lixture of legumes arid grasses
lus some . oats for a nurse
top. (The field could the n be
arvested for hay or pastured
ii a rotational basis) ,
• Killed out hay fields , (or
abstitute fields which were in
orn last year) can still be
lowed up and seeded to a norlal mixture of legumes and
OLD ESTABLISHED fields of ; l asses with 3-4 bushel of oats
alfalfa also are badly killed i er acre. The oats can be harout: Many fro m 50 to 100 . per- ' ested early as emergency hay ,
cent due to the ice sheets , late ; nsture , silage or green chop
cutting, the lack of winter cov- 1 and the seeding allowed to deer and protection from the cold, I I'elope for next year 's hay crop,
or a combination of weaken- ' ?An. alternative to this would
ing effects; including the limit- De to seed down this spring with
a plow-dow n or fast growing aled subsoil moisture reserve.
The loss of these alfalfa j falfa with 3-4 . bushel of oats
stands , coup led with the serious for this year 's hay and pasture
shortage of hay and feed grain j anlv:)
"
due to last summer 's drouth , [ • • Part ot the? killed out
acreage
can be planted to an
and the lack of pasture? due to I
the lateness of the spring sea- : smergeacy hay and forage
son , has worked a serious hard- ?rop such as .sudan or a sorshi p on many of Winona Coun- jhum-sudah cross. This materal produces a heavy tonnage
ty 's dairy and beef farmers .
Several possible ALTERNA- )f feed during July and Aug' ; ist and into September —
TIVE
S are suggested:
' ¦'•' If the alfalfa stand con- \ which is palatable and nutritious
j
tains at least half a .stand .and \ f properly handled.
some ? brome grass,? timothy or
•' Hanv farmers mav have
quack, it would be best to leave | o plan for extra acres in corn
for hay or-pasture for this sea- ' ;ilage for winter feed for next
.son. The growth of grasses I ,'ear. Pit , hunker or stack silos
' , could be stimulated, by applica- i nay. be necessary to meet this
tion of 50-1O0 pounds of actual , emporary need.
nitrogen or a complete fertili- \ • Any area of permanent
zer containing at least 50 ? iluegrass on the farm should be
ertiiized with. 50-100 pounds of
pounds of actual nitrogen.
¦
"
nitrogen
plus? 30-40
: • If the alfalfa stand is more actual
By OLIVER STRAND
]
Winona County Agent
LEWISTON , Winn. — Winona j
County 's dairy' , beef and sheep
producers were dealt another
telling blow this spring when
many of the alfalfa stands in
the country are found to have
suffered extensive winter . kill.
Much of the new seeding, has j
been killed due to weakening by j
last summer.** drouth and the j
open and icy conditions of the j
winter months.

:\ BHi HIT? ' ;¦¦•. . Minnesota Twins and . served Stigman a king-sized glass of milk.
the Minnesota dairy industry join in planning
"Dairy NMght at the Met" will be held June 2
the kickoff for June Dairy Month; Pitcher
at Metropolitan Stadium when the Twins meet
Dick Stigman ; left , and infielder .jerry Kinthe Boston Red Sox. The program will be at
.7¦: '*0 p.m? An all-state dairy picnic will be
dall. with Princess Kay of the Milky Way,
?K*ij *en Bracken ol Verdi. Both . Twins are naheld from ,*? :;i0 to 6:3i) p^m. lhat day at
tive Minnesotans. Karen put a good luck June
Minnehaha Falls, vDairy Month sticker on Kin dall ' s bat and
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Nitrogen Helps
Get Grass Early

' "
'
''
'
¦
'
' ' ¦'
" ¦
" '
¦
'
ALMA . Wis.? — Nitrogen fer' '. ¦ ' ' "
.
.'
?.
.
- '
. . ' *
¦
¦
'
'
tilizer on bluegrass pastures
Rt BAl. ROtNM'P - '.
By FR.-WK '- . B.R UKSKK . ". . .
is tailor-made for the farmer
Daily News Farm Kditor
who is running short of feed and
[
They say a teacher is judged by the accomplishments of
wants: early grazing, Archie .
his students . aftet - graduation. But how? would you judg e (lie
Brovold , Buffalo County agent .
following situation? Harry . Peirce; vo-agriculture instructor
:

¦
•*ai(L - . . ' . "¦ ; "'

Appl y nitrogen early in th e
spring. Studies have shown that 7
SO pounds of . -nitrogen v can in-.
L*rease yields by V _ ; to two
:imes. A good recommendation
¦¦
would . ' be .'; to apply about , 375
pounds of 16-8-8 to the acre?
Grass starts to grow when . the i
soil and air temperature reaches 40 to .42 degrees.; But soil
organisms
do
not
release
¦
enough nitrogen and ¦•'phosphorj us from organic matter until
?he soil terpperature reaches
about 50 degrees. Thus there
may be a two-to three-week :
period -when the nitrogen and j
shosphorpus levels ai-en 't sufficient for active growth.
|
You vcan? stimulate
early j
growth and graze seven to 10 I
days earlier if . you fertilize j
your pastures with...nitrogen ,; he 7
,: ' .
said.

Does FarmwUe

at W'inona Senior High School , took his ?FFA boys to the
Minnesota FFA convention at St , Paul last week. There his
dairy products judging team : placed third , in state competition and a member of the chapter . Ken Bergmann.7 was
second high individually. But the winner of the event was ?
. Osakis . High School ' . whose vo-ag adviser is : Norman Bohm- . j
bach , a former student of ¦'Peirce ' s at Akeley, Minn. We 'll :. -. j?
keep a keen watch ; on ¦Peirce 's dairy products team next ¦'¦.'; '
¦
¦ ' ' ' ¦'.' ¦
year.
' '¦ ' , ? . " ¦' ¦*¦¦^ '¦ ' '¦ ¦
'
'¦ "- ,' [¦
'
¦
: . : . • - ¦*";¦: iM
'
- .
:
More FFA hews: At the district FFA banouet at Adams. I MADISON, Wis. - The farm- ent decisions about food and
wife who helps with chores and ? family entertainment.
Minn ,, .:. recently
Robert
Sim,
Lewiston. ; father of .retiring
drives the tractor is likel y to. The husband ; who works off
district
FFA
president Gene Sim. and the Lewiston school
have ?a bigger voice in buying !• the farm often becomes less involved in making household desuperintendent, . Robert .Mohler, received
equipment for (he farm than7 cisions as well as farm decihonorary , district farmer degrees. Trophies
her house-bound counterpart , sions. But if the wife works off
were awarded to the Lewiston chapter for
says E. A. Wilkening, rural SOT ? the farm , she is likel y, to make
'
public speaking and dairy products . . . Lewisciologist at the University of the main decisions about home
ton had five FFA members who received state :
furnishings , maintenance, food
Wisconsin.
farmer degrees at the state convention. They
He based this conclusion on and entertainment.
are Gerald Simon, Larry Rupprecht, Low ell
interviews with more than 500 . The more, social activity the
Mueller. --.Jerry- . ' .M ueller , and l,yle Kiral . I .
operators
and
their
wives j farm wife has the more likely
James Rowekamp, son of Mr. and .Mrs? Leo
around the state of Wisconsin. I she . is to take the initiative
Rowekamp. has qualified for junio r membership in the Holsteiii-Fresian
. Association.
. ¦¦ ¦¦ . ...v Si man,.
y Some characteristics 6f : t h e ! at home on her family food and
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦ ¦
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Farm Calendar
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¦
/Vo/rrfta nainsl four kinds
of Cot-.cidiosii , Blackhead ,
C . R . I ) ., t o w l T y p l i o i d ,
I'a i i i n p l i o i d and I' ulloi inn
(lisc.isc , ¦
l' rii\iile \ XI Icslfil
i n n i c d i c i i l s foi l i v a h i l i i y
pn\'. c r of ->nli<l n u t r i t i o n .
¦I' roilucinq ( H l t M a n d i n f C
rculis at lhe Nutrena KeSP .'IK II I nun ami in all *w/e»
nf I' ai in and commercial lay.
Check with u« for dcUlli

F. A. KRAUSE GO.
"Breoiy Acrfi ," Enil of
Winona , Hiflhwiy 14--6 1
Plion« 5155

[

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASS'N.
RUSHFORD
307 Elm Si.
Phont 864-7722

WINONA
S-rcond A M«m
Phon* M45 or 418$

HOUSTON
Hifldvwiy |4
Pliant 896-3755

(x

Blight resistant

_

High population

j^

Highyield

,
j)

¦

y)
^>

jX

Ears dry fast

y)

y .y

Pic ks easy

3

farm , the husband , and the wife
make it possible to predict how
much voice the farm wife will
have in management and financial decisions.
^

•

•

-Don't Worry -

with Nihydrazone

APPLY PREPLAN! OR SIDE DRESS

at the MIDLAND cooperatives

SEED CORN

COMBINATION
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Farmers Exchange
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i.s i n j e c t e d 2-4 inches I n l o the soil . Order M i d l a n d NitroGro today and be assured of m a x i m u m corn yields.

NORTHRUP KING

. -'
Lwg thic k ears
; entertainment decisions. -^*
: This study i s a part of a long
; range one to find put how the
1 farm family is involved in variEarly vigor
ous decisions and duties on the .
farm
and
In
the
home.
WilkenTHE F-ARMER who has had i
Friday, May 7
ing has found that afrm wives
e
d
u c a t io n and agricultural
CALEDONIA . Minn., R p.m?
are involved in . many farm optraining, who operates a large
CST . -^- Houston County annual
farm and who married a girl erations and that farm children
DHIA meeting. Sprague State
from town is more likely to! start helping with farm chores
Bank,
at an early age.
make the big decisions by him- ,
58 TMaln S».
. PLAINVIEW , M inn. , 8 p.m. self on buying land and equipWabasha County 4-H garden
The United States . Post Ofment.
I,. Mueller
Rupprecht
J. Muclkr
Kiral
meeting, city hall.
> The farmer with a lot of ex- fice is experimenting with giant
Mondav , Ma ' v 10
Area Wisconsin and Minnesota farmers are from 10 . perience , higher education and : steel containers that can be
OAK CENTER. Minn., 8 p.m.
days to three weeks behind schedule with field work, i a higher farm income also is j packed with mail and shipped
V IMORTHF-.UP J
—Wabasha. County 4-H garden
Spring plowing is only about one-tenth completed , according ] likely to make the farm deei- j across the continent , oceans and
KINO ^**^
' * Last year at
^^^
meeting, Oak Center Store.
sions though he may discuss other countries without any
^
to
the
Crop
and
Livestock
Reporting
Service:
j
handling of the contents.
Tuesdav , May 11
this time most of the spring plowing was completed . . . It |them with his wife.
ARCADIA , Wis., 8 p.m. - ; appears the winter has been very hard on area alfalfa crops, j But when you consider a ;
With the .shortage of hay last year , many farmers face a | farmer who works off the farm
Olencoe Hustlers 4-H Club , Peck
! more severe hardship this year for feed . .
at a town job , road work or ,
. A home (own
School.
custom
work , the wife is more
product
greeted
Blair
High
School
seniors
as they toured
PIGEON FALLS, Wis., fi p.m.
likely to have a bigger say in
the Museum of Science and Industr y at Chicago recently.
—Trempealeau County Associathe operation of the home farm ,
At the "Food for Life " exhibit , the class saw eggs hatching —
tion of Cooperatives Banquet ,
Farm wives' involvempnt in
eggs which were shipped from Swift & Co. Hatchery at Blair.
Lutheran Church.
management
depends on how
The
hatchery
makes
weekly
shipments
of
hatchin
g
eggs
to
LA CROSSE , Wis., 9:30 a.m.
big the family is , how many
the museum.
— Trempealeau , Buffalo and La
children are at home, and the
Crosse county touristry conferstage of the family life cycle.
Notice to all french fry lovers : Now USDA has developed
,
ence , Holida y Inn.
Wives who have a number of
'
new
color
standards
for
irench
fries.
Bv
learning
the
color
Thursday, Ma\ 1.1
young children at home are less
! chart , you will know the quality of the* french fries you
A L M A , Wis., H:n6 p.m. likely to he involved in the big
purchase . ' . . Something new in smokpcl-prccooked hams
forage
meeting,
Emergency
farm operation and farm credhas been developed by USDA. A ham isM cady to warm and
courthouse.
it decisions.
serve 15 hours after Ihe hog is slaughtered. It can he done
When the farm wife is the
i with an experimental fast-processing method that mny rank
main record-keeper and hillas
one
of
the
outstanding
mean
marketing
developments
of
;
payer for the farm , who also
WHATA...
!
i Ihe decade. Scicnti.sts cut botf carcasses immediately af t e r
has
more say in land and equip.slaughter instead of chilling the meat '21 hours before it ' s'
ment buying and farm operatcut . Afler processing, cuts are rapidly chilled in a compa rting decisions.
LATE SPRING? COLD SOIL?
ment with temperatures as low as -R0 degrees . Hams are
FOR STARTING CHICKS
pumped with a cold brine solution , defatted , boned and inWILKKNING also found nut
WORRIED ABOUT CORN PLANTING?
serted in fibrous casings. They are then held In metal molds
how husbands and wives make
1
eight hours in n smokehouse. Cooling then follows in a quick
household nnd family decisions .
chilling chamber If this process is successful ns tests indiThe more educated wife on
cate , it could mean a savings of millions of dollars to the
a big farm with good income is
meat industry.
| more likel y to make independ-
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M id lan d Nitr oG ro 2 0 is a li qui d nitr og en so lut i on which

WITH TllIO i eccnt gprlnj
rains — and the advent of i
few warm days — alfalfa tha
is alive should now be sendtn*
up new growth. Any plants tha
have black or discolored area;
in the crown or root , and whicl
appear? stringy and dry with m
duds or new shoots, can be pre
sumed to be dead.
Fact sheets on "Sorghum-Su
dan Hybrids " and on "Emer
gency Crops" are available a
the county extension office li
Lewiston.

:

Nutrena
CHICK STARTER
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pounds of phosp hate and potash
(or needs as determined by
soil test) to insure maximum
growth of pasture on thesi
acres — if moisure supplies an
adequate.
• Another possibility which
has not been fully proven Is
the establishment this spring
of a Flemish type or southern
(non-hardy ) alfalfa without a
companion crop by the use <A
weed control chemicals such ai
Kptam or 4 (2 , 4-DB). This seeding will become established
more quickly without the compet ition of a companion erep
and may permit one or two cuttings of hay: under favorabli
conditions.

Blair Area Clubs
BLAIR , Wis. 'Special) - - Two
homemaker clubs of Ihn Blair
center will meet next week
Li\»f»wires will meet Tuesday
with Mrs. Oscar Christ iansen.
Rlnck River Falls , formerly of
I lllini* . "Low cost family vacations " will be the topic by drlei M"le Mrs. It. K, Anderson .
! Members m e lo meet nt the
j Blair cily hail at I p.m. for
rides lo Black River Falls, Mrs.
Robert lloff will be hoslcss lo
the l l u m m i n g h i r d Club Wed
I lu-sday nl 11: .'10 p.m. Mrs. Ar'
t h u r ( )ldcnilorf will present the
1 lesson, "Main Dish Meals. "

GOOD SUPPLY NOW!

KOCHENDER FER & SONS

Every Kernel

Four-lain City, Wi«.

Comp letel y Protected With

CARGILL "EVERSHIELD"

WHERE YOU R FARM EQUIPMENT DOLLAR
GOES FARTHER AND WHERE YOU'LL SEE

S«»« Your

The LITTLE GIANT MODEL 21
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CARGILL SEED REPRESENTATIV E

N OW , rttr - in K 'T nln*iiiiilini >d dwi K n.
Hi( - -< i* r <- n i>n - :ily nnd n»w m i l r l y
f**nliirwi , I 'ull iM' wi (l« lrou(*li hnndl« 'H nil (imnll griiinH , bennn , nir corn ,
Fi
ld K *1 nr "' n "V ti'"' *>r filinpn bnlr.
Lcngthi- from IH to <> '.!'. N o w

Phona 2030 i

L»st»r MAUI,
Rollingtton-t

Edwin Burflend ,
Lawltton

Shady Elm F«rm,
Altur.

H "ol d Cr ov, >
. .
St r
Ch rUl

Lao Kryttr/
l- Bwl »* ,> 11

/*F\. - 'I 'liek-dclnctwibl' ("* bond , full
y width fccdcr-i . nl v/inimd
vf^
Vi*' ronnlruclinu. A lot. more r\nvntor for n lot Irna mon«iyt

Robert Jacobi,
Stockton

<

! Sorghum-Sudangrass <
<
Hybrid
i
| FARMERS EXCHANGE !
58 Main St,

Plant lhe Seed With the
New Treatment Coverage

Alvin Mueller ,
E b*
'

A Frodvrt Of '""'
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I
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PORTABLE ELEVATOR MFG. CO. ^X
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Lyl* Chfldbourn,
Wltoka
Ruebnn G.rry,
St Char,M ,
Walter Albracht ,
Houtton
Haro|d Beckman ,
Hou»ton

PLANT JgJJU^

TOTAL PERFORMANCE CORN

Appraisal Set
For New High
School Tract

Utica, Altura Ta lent Tops

Four-H ers from Utic a and
Altura captured top honors
Thursday evening In the Winona County 4-H share the fun tal(slit festival.
Top winners were Marlys unc i
Helen Edwards , daughters of
Mra . Donald Edwards , and Zindra Meisch , Altura , daughter of
Mr: and Mrs. Gene Meisch.
The Edwards giiis, members
Af the Utica Victory 4-H C|ub ,
presented a novelty act , while
7,indra, a member of the Altura
Sky Rockets Club , presented a
-vocal sold? One of the two top
acts will be selected to participate in the district contest July
J5 at Zumbrota.
Four other acts received honorable mention ; They included
Carol Nahrgang , Lewiston Wonder Workers, a vocal solo; SherTALENT WINNERS . ' ..' •. ' Winning top honors in the
Peterson,
trombone
solo,
ry
' Winona County Share the Fun talent festival here Thursday
Lewiston Rural Ramblers , Bar- .- . evening were , from left , Marlys and Helen Edwards , and
bara : Spelt*'., Mt Vernon BeaZindra Meisch. They were among '. fhev -22 acts which comcons, piano solo, and Cleo and
peted in the festival.
Peggy Kryzer , vocal duet , Happy Hart Club.
About 375 attended the event
¦t Jefferson School .

Action in expected to be taken .
Monday night by the Board of
Education for the . retaining of
an appraiser to provide the
hoard with opinions an valuation of properties to be tak en
for construction of a new Senior High School here .
Board member*? met Infor
mally Thursday with John
Steffen , a Winon a real estate
man and appraiser during a
discussion of? school site land
acquisition In a 3B-acre area
south of Gilmore Avenue and
west of ah extension of Wilsie
Street.
7STEFFKN , who ha * been engaged ? in extensive appraisal
work for the state of Minnesota and other agencies, said that
he would b« ._____^__ 7 _

4-H
'er
Week
of
Lake Citian Tops

Wabasha Counly
Style Program

WABASHA , Minn. - A Lake
City homemaker won top honors in the Wabasha County
homemakers style show here
last week.
She is Mrs. Henry Dose, who
topped a field of 47 contestants.
Mrs. James Brodal , Plainview .
was second and Mrs. Kenneth
Tlougan. Plainview, was third.
About 325 attended the .• ¦fair.
There were 12 educational
booths.
Mrs. Marvin ; Siewert , Zumbro
Falls , took a first with her
entry in wool sewing. Mrs. Arnold Springe r . 7Millville , was
second, and Mrs. Francis Cox ,
Plainview . third.
In synthetic sewing competition. Mrs. ' Hal-bid Oliversoh,
Plainview , was first; Mrs. Marvin Lee, Wabasha , and Mrs.
Harold Schurmacher . Plainview ,
In high school cotton sewing
competition , Gonnie Manzow ,
Plainview , was first ; Deborah
Tlougan , Plainview, secondhand
Mary Jane Richardson , Plainview , third, .v . :
Anna ? Sievers. Lake City,
ranked first in high school wool
sewing. Bernice McNallan. Kellogg, was second; and Bonnie
?Pa.sse, Wabash a , third.
.
Sandra Mickelson , Lake City,
captured top honors in . high
•school synethetics sewing. Mary
Marquardt , Wabasha, was second , and Joanne Abraham; Lake
City , third.
looth winners w ere Zumbro
William Workers, Meet Me on
Thursday and Hi-View Homemaker clubs .

Crowd Attends
Jackson County
NFO Feed at BFR
BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis.
— "A huge crowd" attended
the Jackson County NFO pancake and sausage feed at the
junior high school here Saturday, according to Mrs. Harold
Iverson, reporter.
Principal speaker was Gene
Potter , national NFO director
from ' Illinois. Also present were
Robert-Rettig, national director from Withee. Wis. and members from Monroe , Clark,. La
Crosse, Trempealeau and Eau
Claire counties.
Robert Cook , Sparta , entertained on llm accordian .
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DURAND . Wis, - One . of
Pepin County 's top 4-j rer?s is
Diana Bauer , Durand Rt. L
Diana , the 17-year-old daughter of Mi. and Mrs. Paul C.
Bauer , has been active in the
Working Winners Club. She has
won awards in canning; was a
club delegate to the state club
week in 1964, was club president two years, reporter ., two
years and treasurer one year.
She also has been junior
leader treasurer , was assistant
to general leader and has helped with the county fair committees ;

Fillmore SWC D
Offering Five
Scholarships
PRESTON Minn
- Five
scholarships again will be of
fered to Fillmore County teachers by the Fillmoi e Soil and
Water ? Conser vation district
board of supervisors
The scholarships , ' .$1.0 each,
are for the first five teachers
applying for and attending the
Winona State College conservation workshop at Whitewater
State Park July 25 to 31, according to C F. Larson , Lanesboro, county chairman.
Applications will be taken at
the SCS office here or by one
Of the supervisors. Other supervisors, in addition ? to Larson, include Donne Tammel
and Eugene? Anderson , Preston ;
Myron Larson , Mabel , and
Walter Sikkink , Lime Springs,
Iowa. Applications should be
in bv June 1. :

Diana
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Four Area Girls
Enter Alice in
Dairy land Contest
MADISON , Wis. .- Four area
Wisconsin girls have entered the
Alice in Dairyland contest and
will compete in regional con?te?sts. '.
They include Carolyn Quammen, Blair; Margaret Cohydon,
Galesville, and Becky Waste *
Mondovi, who will compete in
the Region 5 event Saturday at
Mauston? The fourth girl is
Nancy Bauer , Durand, who will
compete in the Region 8 event
May 15 at Woodvj lle. The winners of the regional contests
will compete in the f inals at
Sun Prairie June 24-26.

Trempealea u Co. Mondovi Seniors
Homemakers
Get Tri-State .
Leadership Award
Meet at Osseo

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special- ;
MONDOVI , Wis (Special) —
When
Trempealeau
County i Dale Weiss, a senior at MonHomemakers held their achieve- ? dovi High School , was selected
ment day at Osseo Tuesday, | as an outstanding farm youth
:it
principal speakers were Mrs. | at a recognition program
Westby sponsored by Tri-State
¦
James Ray, Eau Claire , ¦presi-j Breeders Cooperative.
dent of the Wisconsin Extension : Dale will receive a free trip
Homemakers Council and War- to the three-day C^op Youth
ner Vogel , exchange student Clinic on the University of Wisfrom Germany. Warner discus- consin campus duly 14-10.
Dale was chosen from 15 fised German holidays.
The East Branch 7 club re- nalists in a personal interview
ceived the gc/vel f or having ¦llu.** conducted by judges. Similar
awards were givon to Gary Ferbest badges.
Winners of the homemaker guson of Monona , Iowa , and Nile
,
loan for « girl who will sludy Zieman of Postville Iown. ,. and
Ilic
son
of Mr
Dale
is
home economics in college is
La
Verne
Weiss.
Mondovi
Mrs
.
Diane Johnson , daughter of Mr.
4
Rt.
.
and Mrs . Gordon . Johnson , Osseo.

Waba sha Co. Home
Subjects Approved
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70? ManU-ito Ave

' I.AKK CITV , Minn. (Special)
— Twenty-four delegates lo the
|Wabasha County Home Council
I meeting Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Earl I Ussier of Luke City.
approved Hu'se topics for next
j yeur: "Fo r r i g n Fo «> (I s".
Etiquett e ",
I 'Tlnin S o c i a l
! "Looking for the Future " (retirement ) , "Sowing Today 's
i Fnbfrics ", "Laundry and Equip
ment" , and "Consumer I'roloclion. "
Open class nl lhe counly fair
will be ns lust year. Councilors
will again serve coll *'-' and
1 doughnuts.

to
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make apprai- jCnOOl
sals of the
s c h o o l site ?
B0arc
w
w w i >*|.
p r op e r ties which will
be involved in condemnation
proceedings.
His date would be submitted
to the board for its consideration in the measurement of
damages to property owners in
the area. Steffen suggested
that it might be a good idea
to have another appraiser work
with him and said that he could
arrange for this if the board
felt this should be done.
Directors -will be meeting in
regular session Monday night
and plan to take formal action
on retaining appraisers at that
time.
Some 17 privately owned parcels are in the area: considered
as a school site and several
acres are park property under
the jurisdiction of the ParkRecreation Board which has indicated its -willingness to make
the tract available for school
purposes
AFTER appi aisals have been
received the board plans to. negotiate with the owners in an
effort to come to satisfactory
terms. In cases where this
can't be realized , parcels would
go into formal condemnation
proceedings in the District
Court where court-appointed appraisers would make assessments of damages.
Even if satisfactory agreements can be reached with all
of the property owners, present plans still call for an overall formal condemnation proceeding to insure that clear title
is secured for all properties.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L.;:Nelson told board members
that he had ? contacted the law
firm of Streater & Murphy, as
he had been instructed by the
board, and the firm would provide "opinions on titl e for each
parcel.
JAMES J. Kleinschmidt. a
civil engineer and surveyor , attended Thursday 's meeting and
said that in accordance with instructions from the board he
has begun making topographic
and site surveys of the area to
be used as a school site.
It has been estimated that this
phase of the work probably will
require about two weeks.
¦
ROCHESTER PATIENT
Mrs . Felix Modjeski , .16fi Olmstead St., has been a patient at
St. Marys Hospital , Rochester ,
since Monday.
CLYDE FARM BUREAU
LEWISTO N , Minn. (Speciali
— The Clyde Farm Bureau will
meet Tupsclay at Clyde Hall.
The chocolate nut brownie contest will be held.
¦
LEWISTON' 4-11 ll.l B
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)Lewiston Rural Ramblers 4-H
Club will meet Monday at 8 p.m.
at the city hall. John Halverson , assistant county agent ,
will speak. The William Schoti
family will have charge of Ilic
meeting.
¦
LEWISTON CEMETERY
LKWISTON . Minn . ( Special *
Lewiston (Vm-'t-Ty Association annual , meeting will lie
Thursday at H p.m. al the village hall. Howard Every, secretar y , snid.
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Spring It Unfolding

Agency 5 Board
Names Baldwin
School Head

Menial Health
Unit Holding
Member Drive

OUR fern peonies pushed up through the ground aeveral
DURAND , Wis. — Louis F.
day/i a**o and the terminal buds are ilready showing
on stems that are only a few inches long. AR it. breaks through Berg, superintendent of uchools
the soil crust in the very early spring, the terminal bud on each at Baldwin , was named coordi- The Winon a County Mental
stem is protected by the fine fern-like foliage lhat enfolds it. nator nt the newly created Co- Health Association is conducting
But just an it emerges above the Hurface , (he lacy foliage opens operative Educational Service a membership drive M thit
up and exposes the bud
week , National Mental Health
The fern peony is .the only garden plant th at In no precocioux , Agency 5
Week , draws to a close,
Dr Robert Swanson , chairalthough the buds do not open ]
Anyone interested in the orinto blooms until the stems are the old slfi 'mu.: New ' .shoots ' are man of the board of control for
, which meets four
ganization
a foot , or HO , in height The showing on two of our vines six the agency, announced that the
buds of other herbaceous peonies i to eight feet above the ground selection procedure has been in times a year, is asked to call
develop only after the stems !j The old stemi can be cut off process about six weeks and j r write to Mrs . Gerald Masyga ,
l
have
attained
considerable : just above tht top-most new Berg was selected from a field 1018 W. Wabasha St.
A Community Chest member
length and then each stem will j] grciwih. Also,
watch for the new Of 20 7 . -? ; ..
agency , the mental health
produce several lateria l buds [¦
!'¦ i.prouts that , may appear at the
Ber?g, 57, was educated at . group exists to help:those seekin addition to the terminal one. ¦'.
Phillip.**
High School and earn- ing assistance with mental and
i
base
of
the
vines
and
see
that
The exception to this are the J
Officinalis varieties which have ! Ihey are trained 16 the trellis. ed » diplom a at Price County 1 emotional problems, the aasbclterminal blossoms only, the ' OUR PLl'M trt.tn are full of Normal School . He received a ation explains. It has worked
bachelor degree at Eau Claire to establish a mental health
same as the fern peonies:
blossom buds and they , will
Jusl why there are not more i soon be -"howing on the .other State University and a master center during the last 10 yiears.
fern peonies and the Officinalis fruit trees as well. Unlike apple degree at the University, of Wis- I This igoal will be realized thia
!
year , as the Hiawatha Valley
kinds grown in this area we do tree.-iV- '? the plum budK do; not consin.
Mental Health Center opens
He
began
his
teaching
career
not know. Along with the tree grow from a cluster , of leaves
? here. ' - ' *
peonies, we consider them the and thus show up very early. in a Price County rural school
The grou p a Iso. offers inforgems of the peony world. Some I.This- i.s a? reminder to get the in I9i!9. Since then he. has taught i mation to the public and seek s
years ago a nurseryman stated i.sprayer and spray materials in elementary and' K C o n d a r y I to educate it as tp what as- '
thaf they were not reliably har- 'readiness. Jt is impossible to grades at -K * *u Claire , Elk i dstance is available for the
dy in this . area v yet we have ; have good , clean fruit , without Mound. Blair. Independence and mentally ill . Until the mental
Baldwin. He.was named super- health center opens , the Rev.
grown them for many years : adequate spraying.
with practically no winter With ample moisture in the visin g princi pal at Baldwin in Phil Williams of the Church of
mulch , dividing and transplant- ground and cool weather pre- 1951 and di?strict administrator ' the Nazarene , newly elected
in 1962.
presiden t of the association ,;
ing them as desired.
vailing in general , the condiAgency 5 includes Uunn, Pep- ' may be referred to for such
are ideal now for planting in SI. Croix and Pierce counTHE FERN peonlex are the tions
'
information.
1
first to bloom in the spring, trees, shrub.* , roses and the ties and part of Buffalo County.
Family Service of the Marclosely followed by the Officin- perennials thai are best plant- Included are 20 school districts : garet Simpson Home cooperates
alis. Then come the beautiful ed in the spring such as phlox , Alma , . Arkansaw - Waterville , with the association in offering
tree peonies, the earliest ot Ii mums? delphiniums, coral bells Baldw in. Boyceville , G o l f a x , counseling. The association has
which will often overlap the |i and such. If you have any large Durand. Elk Mound , Ellsworth , also offered workshops in counblooming period of the latter. ; bushes of Hills-of-Snow hydran- Elmwood, Glenwood City, Ham- seling to teachers and the area
Some of the earliest varieties )j geas and red spireas that you mond , H u.d-s 'd n , Menomonie, clergy. It will offer similar
of the later herbaceous kinds Ij would like to dig up and divide. New Richmond , Pepin. Plum workshops in the future
will ; start to blossom about the |1 it can be done now even though City , Prescottj River Falls, Som- One out of every 10 Amerierset and Spring Valley .
cans suffers from some form
time the tree peonies are at an: new leaves are now showing.
A total of 20,498 elementary of mental illness, the associagood
Peonies
are
making
end. An extended peony season ]
and secondary pupils is in- tion points out . With new methcan be had by planting the growth and s feeding now will cluded
in the agency 's area.
ods of treatment , hospital cara
and
make
for
sturdier
stems
above types and a beautiful
has been shortened , and the
A
handful
of
a
larger
blooms.
panorama of color can be obreturn to everyday life has befertilizer
can
be
scatcomplete
tained.
. '
come easier through the facilii Wabasha Go: ARC
This is a good time to make i tered in a shallow furrow
ties of a local center.
about
six
¦
plant
around
each
•
] WABASHA , Minn. . The first
a second planting of lettuce and j
radish seeds for a later supply, i inches v from the base, lightly I board meeting of the Wabasha
|County Association for the Re- Florida has 17 springs of first
as well as onion sets. By mak-j hoed in and Iheri watered.
!
tarded in the new fiscal year niagnitude, largest n u m b e r
ing an additional planting, the
i was held Monday night. Mrs. found in any state. A first magseason for these table delica- i
Ai R. Schleicher, Millville, is nitude spring is one which pours
ties can be greatly extended .
president: A budget will be sub- forth at least 100 cubic feet of
If you left the clematis vines
mitted for approval of the asso- water a second.
up on the trellises over winter
ciation at a meeting at Zumbro
without cutting them down, now
Falls
School Monday at 8:30
is the time to examine them
i p.nrv. ' ? . ' '
for nev growth shooting out ori

Welfare Board
Tours Watkins
Memorial Home

The Winona County Welfare
Board , trying to get a first-hand
look at a nursing home in operation , toured Paul Watkins Memorial Home Thursday.
They were conducted oh their
tour by William Werner , county
welfare director , who arranged
the tour through the courtesy of
the Rev. Eugene Meyers, administrator of the home.
The board will tour another
nursing home in the future ,
Werner said.
IN ITS business meeting, the
board authorized . Werner lo
write Io Rep. Aubrey W. Dirlam , Redwood Falls, chairman
of the state House of Representatives committee on rules.
Rep. Dirlam 's committee i.s
considering a bill (HF 17,18)
which would establish a legislative Interim commission to
study the state 's divorce laws
and recommend possible changes to the next legislature.
Welfare agencies are interested in passage of the bill , Werner explained , because they are
now affected by afcuses of present divorce laws.
r or examp le, Werner said , if
a divorced mother has no
money to pay for the services of
a private attorney, she has no
way of making her former husband comply with a court order
to provide support payments for
hi.s child***),
This is direct Iv reflec ted in
welfare agencies ' caseloads , he
contended , because if her former husband will not support the
children, Ilic mother must seek
aid lo dt 'iicmlvnt c/iildrcn <, *•
child welf are* *»r **iitv
IN OTIIKIC action dining Ilic
meeting, Werner told the hoar d
that his department had participated in n hearing on termination of parental righ ts Ihis
week.
The hoard discussed plans for
a May 18 nieel nig -ul which los|er parents will he recognized
for the services they are proviil
ing for tbi - counl y ? II also up
proved mnnthlv bills.
rresenl nt l lu* meeting WAK
Miss Pauline* McNnmera , S|
Paul , a Minnesot a Department
of Publi c Wei fnn * field npre
sent at iv«v Stale law requires
thai field representa tives peri
odlcally attend county wollmv
board meolings , Werner Mild .
COUNCIL AT MONDOVI
MONDOVI , Wis. (Speci al) •¦The recently organ ized Connnu
nily Council decided Tuenclnv
night lo recess until full because
of poor allii-ndiince. Seven were
in nl tendance. President (Jordan
Solberg presided , Meet ings will
he held once n month in tlm
fall and will In* limited to one
hour. The group C II HCII . se<| ten
tntlve relociitiiin ol Highway :i7
through (own
a -•oimiiiinily
chest and pest ing a calendar of
events for the vear.

Time Differential
Affects Alert
Of Military Unit

¦
¦
¦
¦
:

SPRING SALE
SPECIALS

•

i LEGION AT LEWISTON
i LEWISTON , Minn . (Special)Winona 's 41 Sth Civil Affairs ' Jaekson-O'Meara American LeIf you didn't get our Spring
Company, Army- Reserve, as- |gion Post 90 and Auxiliary will
sembled 84 percent , of its men j discuss poppy day and posters
Catalog ask ut for on*.
within three hours of a practice j at a joint meeting Monday
alert called out of divisional : night at the clubrooms. District
DAQD BROS?
headquarters in Des Moines , delegates will be named ahd
I\UDD STORE
Iowa , Thursday evening.
plans made for Memorial Day ,
V » S HARDWARE
The company 's executive of- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Krenzke.
574 E. 4th St. Phone 4007
ficer, Maj. A . J. Kiekbusch call- i Don Sommers and Clyde Haedt
ed it a "low" percentage but ke will serve
explained that the difference in
time zones between Wisconsin, ¦ ¦ Chirler Nt. 1«MI . . ..
Iowa and the various places in
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
Minnesota from which the unit
draws its men had had an adverse affect on the exercise .
About 90 percent of the unit' s
81 officers and men were notified of the practice alert by
of Winona , in the Stata of Minnesota , at tha
telephone or by broadcast noclose of business on April 26, 1965
tices.
Publlih«d in r*ipont< lo call mid* by coiriplrolltr of Hit currency, und«r i*ctlan
S21I, 0 5. rtvljtd tllluln.
The two Winona radio sta¦ ' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
A5SBTS . '
. . . . - " ." . . .
tions. La Crosse television and
Caih'. b»|«fice» witli othtr banks. «nd caih llemi. in proem
radio stations and Rochester
¦!' :,.i;.j, l»0. »l
ot collection
television all broadcast the United Slates Government' obligations , direct and (guaranteed
(Net of any reserves)
i
1.M.4HM
alert about 6:30 p.m. (CDT).
of states and political subdivisions
The alert reached people at Obligations
1, 427,«3.«
(Net of any reserves) . .
I M l . '. SI.U
home, in shops and literally Other bonds, notes, «nd debentures (Net ol any r e - e r v e s )
l?.0J3,j8*i .0fl
and discounts (Nit of any reserves I
.,...
walking out of their homes to Losns
Fixed assets
588,305. 47
planned civilian meetings.
Customers ' liability lo this bank on acceptance! outstanding
»,77VO*
Dfher assets
34,022 01
At the 419th*s armory, 302 E.
Total Assets
»?fl. *i7* ,10O H
..., ;
.
Sarnia St., incoming ' reservists
LIABILITIIS
were checked to make sure they
deposits of individuals, partnerships, ind
had brought identification , im- Demand
corporations
t 'i t10.H1 }t
. ..
..
munization records and dog- Time and savings deposits of Individuals, partnerships,
V;All .Hi It
and lorporations .
. .
.
tags. Security guards were
ot United States Government
I'M.eiJ. 'iV
established at entrances to the Deposits
Deposits of States and political subdivisloni
l..'l» ,2'l 11
(«,)!( I!
armory , and some supply items Deposits of banks
Certified and officers ' checks, efc.
««,.lll 11
were checked.
Total Deposits
W U H . IIl It
Members of (he unit drove in
(a) Total demand deposits
u.ttl .Ml."
(h) Total lime and savings deposits .
H l . 'iA D. fii ) 1
from as far as Cresco, Iowa , Aicrptances
executed by or for account ot this hsnk
Ln Crosse, Wis., Red Wing, W B and outstanding
' >H IKI
..
m.M 0»,
basha , Plainview and Spring Oilier liabilities
Valley, Minn , Next scheduled
Total
l iabilltiei
tit ,soft, 164 34
drill for members of the 419th
CAPITAL ACCOUNTl
will be bid Mon dav at 7 40 Common Stock par value par share tlOO. OO
No shares authonod, 4,000
p.m. ( 'ST.

Winona National and Savings Bank

.

3 Dover-E yota
Incumbents File
EYOTA , Minn ( Special) •
Oul* . the lliree incumbent.s hav e
filed lot i <• elect ion lo I lu ce,
year terms on Dover -Kyoto
school board.
Lloyd Slocker is seeking his
second term and Adolph Schumann and John Ferrier third
terms. Slocker lives in Kyoto
nnd Schumi-inn and Ferrier are
farmers. Feri ier 's address is
Dover and the others have Eyota addresses
The election will ba May tfi in
Ilic .school

.

. 1

No shares outstanding 4,000, Total par value
Surp lus
Undivided pr ol it*
. .
Reserves
lolnl

Capital

Arcounli

...
,

;

400.000 na
aOO .OOO 00
)fi*l,7]« I*.
300,000 00

X 1,4JM3« !t

Total Llahlhtlei and Capital Account!
IVO.miOO *?
I, II A Hassinger , caihler, ot the above-named bank do hereby declare that
nils lenot l ot cnnftllion Is true and ion i*( ' tn the hest ol my knnwitnlue nnrt baliel
H A MASSINOFP
s\a. the undersigned director* attest tha correilnass ol Ihh rrporl ot condition
And i i t i l a r a thaf il ' ia} hern atammttd hy IM a/iri to the hail of t>m knowledge and
tii'lle! Is true and cor ifct
f L . KING IP
r I S|l VI Its
S I kRY* SI* 0
Dlrerto, s

Notice to

Winona and Goodview

IT'S NEW

Sunday NEWS Subscribers

An iill il sk , low-i'o.sl policy
Vou Can (Jet
Liabili ty protection « n d
1'I I .VMCH I iJaninge covernR-*)
nil in one policy nl one
low premium , il rovers
oiilhoiii'd s, inlinards , liciu.selinats
SUM YOl 'lt MKA
INSURA NCE AttKNT

• Our city circulation departmonl will accept !•!•-

MFA Boatownart
Insuranct

SWEENEY'S

j ij i fi Insurance
fgn A gency
VK5/
QfiSUISU

»:".' W. Sth
Ph im

phon* calls from •:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for
th* delivery of mining popart in Winona and
GoodWaw.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

Hawks Romp 3-1,
Eye Tourney Tilt

Mele, Grinith Speak of Trades
Followingf 5-J loss fo Bo/f/mp/'e

.ST. PAUL -- ."' i -f' — Calvin I when eutdown time comes next
Tlie club must get
Griffith and Snm Mele talked Wednesday. players, They curdown
to
25
trades for tlie Minnesota Twins ? rently list 27 on the maj or
Thursday following the 5-1 de- league roster and when second
;
feat by Baltimore and ageless baseman Bernie Allen is ' tp»
;?turned from the disabled list the
Robin Roberts:
Nothing concrete came out of Twins will have to lop off three
the session , but Mele confirmed j' player 's ?'
that the pair discussed a variety \ Desp ite the loss to Roberts on
his masterful four-hitter—blightof trade possibilities.
"We talked about second base- ed only by Harmon Killebrew 's
men, " Mele said. "We discus- : second homer of the senson in
sed what's available , and we ! the fourth inning—Mele assessed
went over a number of names i the. Twins ' l'H'5 start as"looking
pretty good. "
in other department s
"Out of the 16 games we 've
"
"It all depends' upon what 's, i played? ," Mele said, •"We 've had
available, and Calvin thinks only two bad defensive games.
we'll have a ¦better . -. 'knowledge The defense has been mik-h bet of that when ciitdown time ter than , I thoii glit il would be?
comes.?'
"I say that beoiuise i'l the way
Mele said no . decisions were
made concerning who the Twins Zoilo Versalle.saiid Rich Rollins
may. trade , sell or? farm out I. have played , and . because the
..

move , of Killebrew *o first base
is very surprising. I thought it
would take him a lot longer to
adjust.
"As far as second base goes,
it 's only a problem because late
in the game you 've got to hit
for Jerry Kindall. We knew from
the start that he wouldn 't hit a
heck of a lot, but he 's a decided
asset defensively.
"The pitching has been good,
and 1 expect it to get better. 1
have a heck of a lot more confidence in the relief pitching
than I did at this time last
year,:
"If there has been a disappointmen t , I guess you'd have to
say it' s been Tony Oliva's hitting. -He "should be-, hitting a lot
better . 1 wonder if his nis?sihg
winter ball affected him. "

hits off Roberts Thursday, is
in the Big Nine • '- will come
BI(* NINE .BASEBALL
batting .247 compared witli his
W L
W L Monday at 'Jefferson Field in
American-League leading .;)23
Austin
V
: 4 0 Faribault
<i1 3
tournamen t.
last? year. Bob Allison and pinch
Rochesttr
1 0 Northllcld
I . 3 the District Threel l
WINONA
J
0
Owatonna
i
hitter Sandy Valdesipiid got the
' J ' l . Red Wing
0 J
Maakalo
)
Twins ' only other hits off RoAlbert Lea
1 1
In addition tn the Lew isberts.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Um
at Winona vli i flh tournaRoberts? "He 's a master ,"
WINONA 3. Owatonna 1.
ment
game iSlomlny. Itoi liRochester 1, Northfield I.
Mele said.
Austin i, . Faribault 1.
pster
will make ils deliiit
The Twins and Chicago White
Mankato 1, Albert Lea 1.
by Imsfiiig Lake
Saturday
Sox open a four-game series
OWATONNA, Minn, - Ed
City at 2 p.m.
with first place at stake in
Spencer was smiling today after
•Wabasha will open TuesMetropolitan Stadium tonight.
his Winiiawk baseball team had
FOUR HITTER . . . Todd
day by niecling KassonTlie Sox , leading the Twins by
iMaiitm -ville :i| .Mazeppa.
Spencer , son of Winona High tuned up for its District Three
I 1** games , . will .pitch Tommy
)
John (1-0 against Dick Stigman 7 baseball coach Ed Spencer , tournament debut with its se- • Dovci-Eyota was to host
cond consecutive Big Nine Con- I. I'lainview in iinnlliei - firsl( 0-0). Satu rday afternoon . Gary
threw a seven-inning four- 7 ference victory . ,
(2-1)
goes against Jim
! rmind ganie loiluvPeters
hitter as the Hawks beat
The smile was tliere for more
Grant ( 2-0V
. Owatonna 3-1 Thursday. The ; i than just the .1-1 victory. There
Minnesota (I)
Baltimore (5)
junior flinger struck out l'i. ; .were three other major reasons. ¦¦¦' '. -Spencer 's '. team will meet
Ili
bi
jb r h bl
ab
'
'
4 1 1 1 Versalles.ss J 0 O 0
Blair.ct .'
(Daily News Photo.)
• Tocid Spencer , the coach's , 'Lewiston in a game scheduled
Rollins,3b
4 OOO
Apariclo.ss 4 1 1 1
¦' .
'
son and an ace pitcher who to get under way at *l:15 p.m.
0
1
0
II
1
0
0
0
Oliva.rf
Powell,
3 0 2 1 kil'lebrw. lb : * 1 v l
Snyder.rt
hits been troubled by a sore Ii Originally v scheduled for ¦¦1:45,
i0 O 0
4 1 2 1 Hall.cf
Oliva , who sot one of the four Roblnson,3l>
, worked through seven in- i the game was moved up because
3
0
1
0
arm
1
0
0
Allison.tt
3
Orsiho.c
4 0 1 0 Batley.c
. 3 OO 0
Brandt,If
nings
of a four-hitter without the Lewiston Village Council
2 00 0
3 0 S 0 K Indall,Jb
B.J' nion
apparent pain. He struck out voted to go on fast lipie Sun4 1 2 0 Valdplno.ph 1 0 1 0
Adair.Jb
4 0 1 1 Kostro.Jb
0 00 0
Roberts,p
13.- ' .
?d ay. ? .
:
Kaat.p
2 00 0
Totals
335 115 Mlncher.ph 1 0 0 0
• With the advent of warm
tin*
weather , Spencer has been able j AGAINST Ow atonna.
Totals
30 1 4 1
to see the rapid improvement ' Hawks pushed across two runs
010 020 020— 5
BALTIMORE
000 106 OOO— .1
MINNESOTA
the firs t time t hey were up :
of his team.
E—None. DP—Baltimore 1, Minneiola
¦
2. LOB—Baltimore 4, Minnesola 3.
• The infield , a source of con- ' "Pepper pot " IL D . Boschulle
2B—Aparlcio. HR—Robinson, Killebraw ,
cern because of it's lacklustre i lecl off with a single and went
SB—Versalles. S—B. Johnson.
attitude , came to life Thursday to third as Cary Addington
IP
H R ER BB SO
». . - ¦ . 4
l
i
v 3
Roberts ( W . 4 0 )
and pepped it iip as the Hawks singled. Spencer then singled
Kaat (L.3-2)
7
10 5
5
l a
home Boschulte , but Addington
won. ' ;
Worthington
1
0 . 0. .. » . « o
¦
record at. 2-2, yielded three Fosnow ¦ ¦.. . . ' ¦' 1 1 0 0
¦ '
*- 1
i was out . trying to make third.
next
test
—
the
's
Page
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Winona
home runs, two to Willie Star- Kali faced 3 men in. 1th. HBP-By
Hawks are 3-2 overall and '2-0 I After Loren . Benz 7 struck .. . bill ,
Friday. Mnv 7. 19H5
gell and one to Jim Pagliaroni . Katl (Powell i. T—2:06. A—5,55 ' ,
When he walked Bill Virdon
with two out in the ninth , Bob
Kennedy , the Cubs'?head.coach ,
brought in Ted Abernathy. The
Pirates loaded the bases before
Abernath y retired Manny Mota
to end it.
The Dodgers ran their String
to four victories in? five games
since losing slugging left fielder Tommy Davis with a broken
ankle. . ,
r Den-ell Griffith , called up
from Spokane two days ago to
replace the injured Davis, homered breaking a 2-2 tie in the
fourth and Ron Fairly homered
in the fifth. Frank Robinson
connected for the Reds.
Johnny Podres started for the
Dodgers and got credit for his
second victory but needed help
from Bob, Miller when his arm
stiffened in the sixth .

a

Boise Flower Fancier to
Hear From Cubs' Jackson

have to pay off;- Jackson i
mused after his two-run shot
helped the Cubs I b a .M victory
over .- 'Pittsburgh:
"He. raises flowers, so I might
take it out in a hundred bucks
worth of poseys. "
The homer was one of three ,
hits Jackson collected for a perfect day at the plate. It came off
Pirate starter Don Cardwell .
"When I hit that Cardwell
pitch. 1 knew it was gone.''
Jackson said. "It was quite a
thrill. "
"My good friend in Boise who
In the only other National
promised me a 3100 present if I League game Thursday , Los
•ver - 'hit - a h6mer finally will Angeles won its sixth game in
the last seven, beating Cincinnati 4-3.
In the American League, Rob in Roberts'? fourt h straight complete game beat Minnesota for
Baltimore 5-1 and the Los . 'Angeles Angels edged Kansas Citv
5-4;
Jackson, who evened his
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
There is a flower fancier in
Boise , Idaho , who had better
start pretty ing up his pansies
and tidy ing up his tulips. Larry
Jackson is ready to collect on
an 11-year-old promise?
Jackson , who won 24 games
for the Chicago Cubs last season , was trotting out the first
home run in his 11-year major
league career Thursday . when
he thought about his Mend back
home in Boise

Gophers Will
Tangle With
Michigan '9'

W/nona
Daily
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Sports
¦¦

iary t' ui ran walked and John
<\hrciis hit a one-run single.
IT WKNT to :t-0 in the U»p of
he second as Boschulte was hit
by a pitch and stole second.
The throw there wns high and
into the outfield. Boschulte took
lliird ;*7 made a wide turn . He
wasn 't faking as lie beat the
throw home.
Owatonna touched Spencer for
a single run in the fifth .
Anderson singled and went to
second on a fielder 's choice.
l.osing pitcher Larson pushed
liim
iii with a single.
¦¦; Iii addition , to striking out 13,
Snencer. -walked (hree.
Winona (3)

ab
BOiChullcss i
ftddnlon .ib
3
Spencer,p ¦ «
Boni.ll
3
1
Curran,ct
3
Ahrens ,31i
Morrls.rt
3
Urness.c
1
Bauer.lb
3

Steve Arlin of Ohio State is
I lie winniii| *i* .-it pitcher with 3-0
and lends in strikeouts with 30.

Former Laker Center
Dies in Freak Accident
LOS ANl iKI.KS ( AI »i '
ormcr
Los Angeles Laker cunI'
Icr .Mm Kicl *s was killed Thursday night in a freak accident
near his suburban Woodla nd
Hills home
Krebs , ;t(i , was helping a
neighbor cut down a t ree wlicn ,
according to the coroner , the
tree fell and crushed him .

SAVE

Brinjj Your Own

Refreshments
For Your

Bawling
Party
Al

Huntsmen 's Room

STEAK SHOP
,

Coll 3150

S peedways to
Hold Warmup

KOCIIKSTKK. Minn Minn -sota Speedways of Hnches t'T
will hold a warm-up lor nice
cars Sunday afternoon at tlie
Fairgrounds here .
The warm-up session wil l be
from 1-5 p.m, Cnrk will also he
cheeked for the coming rae ui f*
season. The fans are invite d lo
watch the warm-up session tree
of charge.
Minnesot a Speedwavs will
open its curing season in Hociieslei' May 2.1, in St Charles
May 2(1 and in Kasson May ;»i.
¦
Harry Joy HIT ol Wichita Kails
Tex., captains the Wesl I'oinl
golf team,

Get
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Auto Insurance
Write or Phont

DUAME RINGLER

P.O. Box

665
WINONA
Dial 7261
SENTRY INSURANCE!

Owatonna

(1)
ab r ">
Mlekclsn.ss 3 8 1
Yult.lb
: V .3 a o
«
FerrihBtn.ll J O
Halvrson.rt 3 • «
Habermn.lf S 0 1
I' ¦¦• •
Wrioht.lb
Anderson,!* 1 1 1
NtlioM
.1 I •
¦
1' ¦• t
Larson.p

Little Hawks

Tumble by 2-0

OWATONNA ; Minn. - Owatonna pitcher Lauten handcuffed the Winona High "B" squad
on three hits here Thursday and
scored a 2-11 victory over Jim
Elliott' s Little? Hawks.
;¦ The loss was Winona 's first
against a single .win and a tie.
Owatonna punched over runs
in the second and fifth innings
to win the game. Campbell was
the hitting star with " a singl*.
and double.
Jerry Urness. Dick Henderson
and losing pitcher Rollie Austin
got the Winona hits. Austin had
a.double. ?¦ -. . '
The Little Hawks travel to
Mankato next? Wednesday.
Winona
Dwalonna '
Austin and
Cupkie.

Will powc/s
Bother Braves?

. '.m.

.
h
1
i
I
0
0
1
1
t
»

¦!
Totals
IS 1 <
Totals
1* 1
WINONA
'!• 000 »— 1
000
010
9—1
OWATONNA
E- Mlckclson, Yule, Nelson. RBI—Sptnccr, Ahrens, Larson. SB—Boschulte 1,
Spencer, Morns; Mickelson . LOB—Winona
5, Owatonna •«. ' PD A—Winona 11-3, Owatonna 11-10.
IP
H R ER BB SO
'
'
Spencer
* 13
'
* -. 1 1
7
7
3
3
3
1
Larson
HBP—By
Larson (Boschulte). WP—
Spencer, Larson. PB-Nelson.

NOT USED TO PEOPLE

CHICAGO i.?wMichigan. unbeaten in Big Ten action, faces
defending champion Minnesota
today and meets Iowa in a Saturday doublehe ader as the conference baseball pennant race
picks up steam , v
The Wolverines, playing vat
home both days, have won their
first six starts. ?Minnesota?' is 3-3 ¦¦
?¦ NEW YORK f-APi ¦ ¦-. . The . Milwaukee Braves will open a
while Iowa is 2-2.
four game stand against the New YorkMets in good health toMichigan 's <hief threat at night except for the possibility of crowd claustrophobia.
this stage is Ohio State . The
Lee MayeV 'the ' ' Braves ' leading hitter who was hobbled by
Buckeyes ' " take- ' a. 5-1 mark a sprained ankle for a week , is slated to start in center field.
against visiting Purdue (1-3) Rico Carty , sidelined by an ailing back , will also be rea dy for
Friday and entertain Illinois outfiel d duty.
( 3-3) in a pair Saturday.
The Braves , who drew only 2.404 fans in taking the last two
Rounding out the weekend games of a home stand from Houston , will be on the road
slate : Friday 's single games- until May 18. Milwaukee , is in fourth place; the Mets, who
Iowa at Michigan State '. .(3-3) , have attracted throngs by their ingenuity in losing, are tied for
Illinois at Indiana (3-3 ) and Wis- last.
consin ( 2-4 1 at Northwestern
Denny Lemaster . 1-2. will start for the Braves tonight
( o-fi ) . Saturday 's doubleheaders
against Jack Fisher , 0-3. Tony Cloninger was named to. pitch
— Minnesota at Michigan State . Saturday and Bob Sadowski , idled by a twisted knee ,, will rePurdue at Indiana and Wiscon- turn to action in Sunday 's doubleheader. Wade Blasingarne ,
sin at Northwestern .
14-innine hero for the Braves aeainst Houston , will hurl ihe
other
half.
('
Wisconsin catcher rant Heise
The Braves trimmed their roster to the 25-man limit Thursleads the baiters with .615 with
shortstop Bo Rein of Ohio State day by deciding to cut Hank Aaron 's younger brother , Tommie ,
second with .435.' They are fol- and pitcher Federico Chi Chi Olivo.
Tommie Aaron was optioned to Atlanta of thc International
lowed by Joe Romary, Wiscon- ! League
, subject to 24-hour recall. II wa.s thc last option allowed
sin. .429; Tom Pugh, Purdue ,
for the first baseman.
and Jerry Walker . MSU . each
Olivo accompanied the elub to New York , pendiri R assign.412; Dick Schryer , Michigan , ! ment . The 25-man deadline i.s Tuesday.
.407 ; Rob Miuiiere . MSU , .391 ;
Meanwhile , a Braves official expressed optimism that crowds
John Biedenbach , MSU , .31( 5. , would increase when the club returns home.
and Fred Nari. Indiana , and
Assistant General Manag er Jim Fanning blamed the sagOary Pinnmv , Wisconsin , each ging attendance .' which hit an all-time low Tuesday night with
'
.375.
only 913 paying to watch the Brave s , on the chilly weather.
Tops in lea in batting is Mich'if wasn ' t too pleasant an eveni ng lor the fan in the stands ."
igan Stat-* with .2(1!) while In- said Fanning. "Still , being honest , this April has been no differdiana has ,2fi3 and Wisconsin ent from any other April. "
, 'Jti2. Illinois is No. 1 in team j
He added , "I' m looking tor the club to real ly start rolling
fielding with .%4 . followed by ; on the road , " and predicted this might relieve the box office
Ohio Stale .Mfi f iind Minnesot a boycott

r
3
o
I
.0
0
0
0
0
0

• ' . ' ¦ -.rr H :.i
OOO 000 0 — 8 1 1
010 010 »— i 4 T
Henderson; Lauten, and

Indian Rally
Stops Randolph

SCATTERS CROWD . ' .' :. Crowd in bleachers duck home
run ball hit by Chicago Cubs ' pitcher Larry Jackson , shown
trotting across plate with the first round tripper of his
Il-season major league career. Homer came in third inning

Seaton Speaker
Af La Crescent

LA CRESCENT , Minn , especial ) — Earl Seaton J r . La
Crescent High School athletic
director and head football
coach , will be one of threespeakers at thc father-son basehall banquet Saturday at thc
school cafeteria.
The event , sponsored by the
Gittons-Leidel Post 5'ir>, is open
to the public. Also speaking
will be Richard Papenfuss and
Clyde Pasevogel , members of
fhe coaching staff.

of Thursday 's game with Pittsburgh and coupled wun two
singles and a sacrifice bunt gave .Jackson a perfect day at
bat as Cubs won , 5-3. (AP Photofax )

Minor League Results
I N T E R N A T I O N A L LEAGUH
Jacksonville 10, Toronto 3.
Atlanta 4, Buffalo 3.
Columbus 10, Rochester 1.
Syracuse al Toledo, rain.
P A C I F I C COAST LEAGUE
Oklahoma City S, Salt Lake 3.
Denver 7, Arkansas '.
Tacoma 7, Porllflnit 0.
¦
Hawaii 5, Seattle 0,
Spokane 5, Vancouver 1
San Oloqo al Indianapolis (wet
grounds),

rt H a
Wabasha
0O0 010 t— 7 10 1
Randolph
110 301 0— « 4 A
Loechler, Iverson (1), Klickner (J),
Kennedy ( i l , Klickner ITI and St. Jacques; Perry, Presnall (5) and Murray.

W ILL GO TO 56
!
'

¦ '

Roberts Looks
For Snake Oil

¦
NEARLY 1)()\K
'
son , lowered his carncd-run
ALBANY , Calif (APi - - Vet- By IIIK ASSOCI/XTKI ) I'KKSS
average to a sparkling 'I 'M
eran jockey .Johnny Longden ,;
How long can Robin Hoand revived llu * cpicstioniii R
fill , needs only :}.r> more winners | bcrts go on?
about hi.s cbaiices of joining
to reach his -40a! of (1,000 career?
That just might depend on
Ihe select group of 14 pitchtriumphs , the mark at which he 1 his supply of snake oil.
ers who have won :i()0 or
to
retire.
He
rode
a
tri
ple I
plans
Paige
"1
hear
Satchel
more major league games.
at Colden Gate Fields Thursday j
found
some
snake
oil
in
r
"(letting 25 more doesn 't
,
to boost his career total to f 9fi5. |
Venezuela he rubs on his
seem so bigii'tlit now , " Roarm to keep it young , " Huberts said afler he bad
berts said recentl y . "If I
handcuffed the Twins "Tin*
can find some . I jiist might
way I' m going , il should
pilch 'til I' m ;'iti "
conic Riglil now I' m not
With III years to go , Rothinking too much about it ,
berts should luivc little difI imagine il will mean most
ficulty reaching the 3(Hl-vicafter I' m llirough playing. "
tory circle.
Then the modest pilclier
The .'Hl-yenr-old Ballimoro
who started out as a Wlii y .
right-hander stepped up lo
Kid with I'lilladcl phia mid
still another plateau Thurseventually came lo the Oriolday when he posted the '.'.7.r>lh
es in l'H '>2 afler gelling his
Itcv , Krueger called on coaches Lynn Ivervictory
of
his
lll-yeur
career
release from the New York
son ( football and track i .-md dreg (Irccn
by subduing llm Minncsoln
Yankees hud
an
aft er
( basketball and baseball ), Kuch introduced
Twins r>-l on four hits.
thought about his climb up
members of their teams as well as assistant
flic victory ladder past some
It was Roberts ' fourth viccoaches Lance Carroll -vand Bob Wemoltc ,
tory without a loss this seaof Ihe -fiimu 'i* greats .
who spoke .
Marshall Seymour , football co cnplain,
and Larry Kreibich , football co captain and
honorary basketball captain , reviewed their
seasons and thanked the funs Inr their support.
Dave Antrim then presented basketball
coaehcH Croon and Wemeltc with gifts. Seymour explained thai the football coaches had
received gifts al a parents ' night prior lo the
neason ,
Hev, Krueger also introduced Mrs Arlin
Kverson , director of cheerleaders. She spoke
and then was presented with a gilt by Barbara
I' aiilcb.
Rev, Kru -'gnr , who spiced the evening bv
awarding humorous gift s lo the people be
called on , was introduced by Superintende nt
of Schools Vernon Miirl/ke , Marl/ke also
"Vailed on Wilfred I let rick , -who welcome d the
guest -- on behalf of the Alma Booster Club ,
which sponsored the event
A John llnrino ii chicken dinner WJIH
served by members ol tlie American Legion
Auxiliar y .
(¦n^.
VHniliiJ'ltnBHHIl HHH^

Brown Speaks to Champs
At Alma Athletic Fete

ALMA , Wis ( .Special ) ¦ Dave Hrown ,
ii.i.iislanl basket ball coach al the University
ol Wisconsin , spoke briefly and deftly to
athletes and guests at thc annual athletic
banquet here Thursday nighl.
Alter assuring liis guests that the Badger
stall wa.s, indeed , aware of Alma 's l%*l-(ir»
athletic accomplishments (tl-l fool hai I record .
:!:M basketball mark I , the muscular graduate
st udent swung into his address , which dealt
wilh the word chumps.
Alter dwell ing briefly on the fuel that
lhe llivermen won Z) straight bauketball
gnmes on their way to the West. Central
Conference title nnd a second-place finish
(they missed the state tournament by n Hinglo
gmne i in lhe La Crosse l^ogan Sectional ,
Brown pursued his angle • - speaking lo the
chumps.
"C , is lor cimnige ," he said, ".lust simply
having guts enough to do something. "
He carried through , each letter huvin g a
meaning such ns honesty, ambition , manliness, patience and sacrifice.
"Itemembcr , tho only difference between
champ and chump in 'IT (you ) ," he finished.
Brown wa*. Introducer! by master of
ceremonies , tbe Hcv. (Jeno F„ Krueger.
pastor of the Alma Kvnngollcnl and Reformed
Church.

RANDOLPH ,' -.• Minn . -- Wabasha scored six runs in the seventh inning to take a 7-6 victory from Randol ph in a Centennial Conference game here
Thursday.
For Wabasha ; Dennis Iverson ,
Mike Klickner and Lowell Holmgren each were 2-for-4 with Iverson and Klickner slapping
doubles. I^eo Schmitz was 2-for2.
Randolph scored four of its
six runs on two-run homers by
Murray and Popp.

Polish Decide They
[ Don 't Want Cagers

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Polish
authorities , Riving no official
j comment , have canceled games
•scheduled by an American AllStar basketball team in five PoI lish cities ,
I The team revised its tour
| plans and will make Rome the
| first stop on its European trip.
¦
,
i
'

Wisconsin College

TENN I*.
Lawrence I, Ripon },
Wisconsin.Milwaukee 3, Oihkoih 4.
TRACK
Wuconun Mllwnuktt ! 104, Chicago 41,
OASEOALL
La Cione Jf-J, Loras 11-1

MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS

• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BROS.

Motorcycle Shop

S73 E, 411) St

Phon* 4007
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Had to Chose PLAY DOUBLEHEADER AT HOME SATURDAY
Bradley or
Lose Franchise

Redmen Eye Cobber Series

NEW YORK (A PI —"If we
hadn 't picked him and he decided to play and wound up with
another club , I don 't see how
we could have kept our franchise.-'
This was . how Ned Irish, president of the Now York Knickerbockers , exp lained his ' territorial pick of Princeton 's Bill Bradley even though the brilliant
baskethall player had assured
him he was by-passing a professional cage career for a Rhodes
scholarship and an eventual law
practice .
?
we
had
to take the
"I felt
gamble ," Irish said ai? the conclusion of the National Basketball Association's annual draft
of college -seniors Thursday.
"If we didn 't , I know for a
fact that several other clubs
were eager to draft him. I realize the chances are almost nil
that He'll ever turn pro but we
afford to pass him
could not
'
up "

¦

The Knicks acquired the
rights to several outstanding
college stars , notably Dave
Stalhvorth of Wichita and Dick
Van Arsdale of Indiana , but
they gladly would have given up
all 13 of their selections for one
affirmative
nod from
the
Princeton pride.
Bradley was one of the thre e
territorial ' picks. The other
clubs.who exercised their territorial rights were; Detroit , which
picked Bill Biintin of Michigan ,
and Los Angeles , which selected
Gail Goodrich of UCLA.
Stallworth was New? York's
first-round choice. San Francisco, which finished last in the
Western Division , had two firstround p icks and chose Fred
Hetzcl of Davidson and Rick
Barry of Miami , Fla.
Other first-round choices were
Jerry Sloan of Evansville by
Baltimore ; Bill Cunningham ,
North Carolina , by Philadel-^
phia ; Jim Washington , Villanova , by St. Louis; Nate Bowman ,
Wichita, by Cincinnati ; and Ollie
Johnson , San Francisco, by Boston. . . . '? ¦ ¦:
Terry Kunze , two-year regular
for Minnesota from Duluth who
was declared ineligible for the
secoTtd quarter of his senior
year , was drafted by the St.
Louis Hawks on the seventh
round, r.
The . Philadelph ia Warriors
claimed fi-foot-9 center Dan Anderson of Augsburg in a special
supplementary draft participated in by four NBA clubs.

Warriors Top
Stout Golfers

RUSHFORD , Minn. — Winona
Slate. College defeated Stout
Slate University of Menomonie ,
Wis., W/z-Vh in n golf match
p layed nt Ferndale Country
Cluh here Thursday.
Tlie Warriors got medalist
honors from Jim Ullrich , who
Rhot a 77 on rounds of 38-39 and
won his match 3-0 .
Finishing second for the Warriors with a score of 78 on
rounds of 3G-42 was Jim Huetll
H P won 2%-%.
Dick Jones posted an RI for
Winona in winning his match
,1-0, John Winston shot 85 nnd
won 21 and Bob Clascn won 30
nn his fill.
Moon Molinari s Statesmen ,
who stand 221 on the season ,
trnvel to Ln Crosso Tuesday for
a triangular with La Crosse and
Kau Claire.

By GA RY EVANS
Dally News Sportii Editor
How good is the St. Mary 's
College baseball learn?
"We've got a long way to
go before we're good," shot
Back Coach Max Molock.
"But we are coming."
Approaching on a different
tack then , are the Redmen ,
who rank 5-1, good enough
to win the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference for the second straight
year? ¦
"I'm not a good enoug h
coach to tell you that ," joked Molock . "Concordia (St ,
Mary's opponent for a doubleheader beginning at 1
p.m . Saturday at Terrace

:

SI. Thomas
SI Mary 's
Augsburg
SI John **

;

W L :7
7 1
I 1
4 1 '
I I

Concordia
Mecelesltr
Ouilavui
Hamllna

w

)
1
1
•

ends ago; A league agreement scorns makeup games .
Thus St . Mary 's must operate under a percentage nan. dicap '.: ' -.
"Right now , the only im-

portant flung is Concordia ,
said Molock, "We 're playing them one at a time "
If Bob Paradise and Bill
Knoedler , outfielder - pitchers who won games against
Macalester Wednesday, feel
right , they will be the throwers Saturday?
"They 've had three days
rest and only worked seven
innings each last Wednesday, said Molock. "I see
no reason they shouldn 't be
ready, but we'll have lo
check , " 7;
Molock will stick with the
alignment that places Bob
Magnuson behind the plate ,
Jim Buffo at first , Steve
Granzy k at second . Matt

Kolodge a t , short , Vic.
Fischer at third , Dennis
Luddcn in left and Rich
Payette in right.
Paradise and ' . .-Knoedler ' .
divide ? their time between
center field and the mound.
"Fischer has been hitting
pretty good and Granzyk
has gotten one or two , " uaid
the coach . "Then Ludden
a grand slam
' who smashed
in the ' - first , game against
the Scots > gave me the : big
blow the other day, so we
definitely are coming. " ?
St, Mary 's will be gunning
for its sixth and seventh
straigh t league wins against
the Cobbers , who rank .1-4
in fhe conference. Overall ,
St . Mary 's Is 5-4.

MONDOVI , Wis; (Special) The Northwest District New«paper Association has elected
William E. Ender , editor of the
Courier-Wedge , Durand , as director and Alton Nyseth , -sditor
of the Mondovi Herald-News,
secreta ry-treasurer.

DENZER STARS

c^

WithM ^

COCHRAN?:, Wis. - Cochrane - Fountain City ran off
with honors in a triangular meet
it hosted Thursday.
The Pirates, who are piloted
by Jerry Freimark , snared 73
points to 52 for runner-up Winona Cotter and 23 for Gilmanton ,
which got the meet's top individua l . showing from JDave
Denzer.
Denzer won the lOO-yard .dash
with a time of :10)7 , walked off

Grovers Win

3rd in loop,
Warriors Cop
ROOT RIVER
Spring Grove
Caledonia .
Canton

W L
1 •
2 1
1 T

Mabel
Houston
Ruihlord

W L
1 1
. t' .J
• 2

THURSDAY'!* RESULT!
Sprino Orove 1, Canton 1.
Caledonia 1, Mabel ».

Spring Grove, which leads the
league with a perfect ,1-0 record , and Caledonia took Root
River victories Thursday:
Trie Grovers defeated Canton
3-1 arid Caledonia got past Mabel 2-0.
SPRING GROVE J
? CANTON 1 . •
Both Norm Gillund of Canton
and Tony Elton and Mark
Kumpf of Spring Grove cop*ibined to toss three-hitters, but
Spring Grove prevailed on a
three-run homer by Don Solberg to win 3-1.
With Kumpf and Elton mowing down 15 Raiders on strikes ,
Solberg got the game 's bi g blow
in the second inning after Dave
Rosaaen walked and Rich
Myhre singled.
Curt Johannson had a sold
homer for Canton 's run in the
second.
Canton
Spring Grov e

Olllund

ami

(I) ind Solbers.

R H H
- I »¦ l
in ll* I
030 MO »— > I 0

Arneson;

Ellon,

Kumpl

CALEDONIA 2
!\1ABFX 0
John Monarch ' s horn *** run
with n man on in the fif l h j nninR gnve Caledonia a 2-0 victory over Mabel.
Both Robert Kommes of Mabel and Jim Erwin , Bruce Hanson and Burl Haar of Caledonia
combined for one-hitlers.
Mabel' s only hit wa.» a single
hy Jerry Rosendahl in the third
inning.

nut

COO 000 0 — 0 1 0
Mabel
Caledonia
000 010 »— J 1 1
Rimmii and Roienriahl* Erwin , Hanlon (11. Haar (4) and Hauiir.

Black Hawks Put
Beallie Drops
Two Men on
All-Star Squad Veazey in
MONTREAL ( A P ) -¦ The
Montreal Canadiens, Chicago Second Round
Block Hawks nnd Detroit Hod

Wings placed two men each on
the National Hockey League 's
All-Star team announced today.
Dnfcnseninn Jacques LnporrlCIT and right wing Claude Provost wore chosen from the Stanley Cup . champion Canadiens.
Defensemnn Pierre Pilole and
Iell wing Bobby Hull were Ihe
Black Hnwks named nnd rookie
ermlip linger Crnzior and eenter
Nftrin Ullmnn were picked from
Dot roil ,
Tho voting hy isports writers
nnd sporlseii.slcrs in Iho six
lon-'in* cities wan bold In two
halves, the first coming at mid(Wi ison and the second as Ihn
regular season ended.
t ' rozier , Iho youngslcr who
helped the Red Wings lo their
fust regular senson champ ionship in eight ye ars , polled n
unanimous IH) points in tho second half ballotin K lo heal out
Monlrcnl ' s Clinrlle Hodge, who
ltd nl mld-fionnnn. Other flrstt<inm choices nil retained lends
( hoy hnd held In (ho mldscnson
vol ing.
H-ii*-*/! howl ol (Tonmslylo col Ifigo cheese , mixed wilh loads
nl minced parsley, with those
hot dinner rolls.

Heights) and St. Thomas
(the league leader at 7-1)
will be awfully tough. And
don 't forget , we have two
games that we won 't get to
play. "
The Redmen were rained
out of a doubleheader
against Hamline two vweelt^
r
MlAC Basehall

Mondovi and Du rand
Edito rs Given Posts

ST. PAUL , Minn . (AD -Big
Jim Renttie o( St. Paul knocked
oul Orvin Voazcy in (lie second
round of their heavyweight hox<ng bout Thursday night.
Tho 6-fool -n Benttle , weighing
23(1 pounds , put Iho Mil-pound
Vcnzry of Stamford , Conn ,
down for Ihe count nt 1:27 of tho
round with a left-right combination.
Bentlie put Vcn/.cy on thc canvan four time.i before finishing
him off , Using a virions loft
hook , Brattle punished Veazey
t hrough Ihe first round, Ihcn
stunned his foe with n left-right
combination lo (he body eni l y
in the nccond.
lie finished It off with n right
to Iho chin.
II was lhe St. Paul native ' s
17t h victory In III piofessloiuil
fight. *- Ho tins scored l»l knockouts.

with 'the. .220 . in ¦:23 .4. arid then
won the broad jump with a leap
of .18 feet three inches .
Ron Wojchik had a pair of
wins for the Pirates. He copped the 120-yard high hurdles
with a time of :19.0 and then
won the pole vault with a leap
of 9-JO. ;?
Cotter got firsts from its mile
relay team of Pete Maier , Bob
and Bill Knopick and Bill
Browne , Tim McAndrew in the
low hurdles , John? Buchner in
the discus and Marly Wernz in
the high jump.
Also winning for C-FC were:
John Baures in the mile, its
880-yard relay team , Don Bielefeldt in the 440, Fred Nietze!
in the 880 and Dennis Tacke in
the shot put.
The Ramblers were scheduled
To run at Peterson this afterC O C H R A N E F O U N T AI N CITY IX,
COTTER 51, GILMANTON 11
i U0.Yard High Hurdles: 1. Ran Weichik (C-FC)j 1. Miler (Clt ). Wernj
Id; 4 . K. Wo|chlk (C-FC) ; T-:lf.«. ,
100-Yard Dash: 1. Deve Dirtier (<»)•
1. Chedester IC-FC); J. (He) Dlftrlch
(C-FC) and Schoener IO) T_ :10.7.
Mile Run: 1. John Baurts (C-FC); 1.
Bob
Knopick
(C-FC);
J.
Plilteler
(C-FC); 4. Heinlen (C); T— * :M,0.
Mile Relay:
1. Colter (Meier . Bo*
Knopick , Bill Knopick, Browne); 2. Cochrane-FC; T—3 .-44.G.
ISO- Yam Salay; 1. Cochrana-FC (Oltirich, Grable, Bond, Chedeiler); 1. Colter*
T^-I:3?.l.
4«o-Yard Dash:. 1. Don tlelefel-11; l,
Dworschak (C-FC); 3. Gundirion (O)i 4.
Braeh (C-FC); T—:54.7.
180-Yard Low Hurdles : 1. Tlm McAndrew (C); 1. Ron Wolchlk (C-FC); X
K. Wojchik (C-FC); 4. Abti (C-FC)l T—:23.4.
ISO-Yard Hun: 1. Frtd Nletzel (C-FC);
J. Bill Knopick (Or J. Auer (C-FC);
4. Lukasiewskl (C); T—1:11'.».
JJO-Yard Dash: 1. Dave Denier (O);
1. Chedeiter (C-FC); 1. Rud (O); 4.
Browne (C); T— :M.4.
Shot Put: .1. Dennis Tackt (C-FC); 1.
Buchner (C); 3. Olien (CI; 4, laurel
(C-FC); D—41-7W.
Discus: 1. John Buchner (C);"2. Bivres (C-FC); 3. Ounderton . (O); 4. Tacke
(C-FC); O—111-1.
Pole Vaull: 1. Ron Woichlk (C-FC); 2.
Roq Wolchlk (C-FC); 1 Roiinov/ (C-FC);
4. Nixon (C); H—»-10.
High Jump: 1. Marty Werm. (C); 1.
(tie) Bond (C-FC) and Lukasiewskl (Cli
4. Olson (C); H—J-JVj. .
Broad Jump: 1. Dave Denier (Ol; 2.
Browne (C >* J. Rud (O); 4. Braia IC);

D-IH;

Hawk Netmen
Topple 5-0

OWATON NA . Minn. — The
Owatonna High School tennis
team hung the whitewash sign
on Winona here Thursday downing the Hawks 5-0.
In .spite of the defeat. Winona
Coach Lloyd Luke had special
praise for Dennis McVey and
Steve Miller , who competed as
a doubles team , and Dick Heise .
Luke snld Heise looked much
improved in losing 6-1, 6-2 to
Bruce Kedziora.
"They had some good , long
sets , " said Luke. "But everytime , Kedziora got the advantage. "
The Hawks ' next action comes
Wednesday at Mankato. Winona
is l-S on the season.
OWATONNA J, WI NONA •
Singlet
Bruit Kedilora (O) del. Died Helie
(VV ) l l . 4l;Chuck Ackland (O) del.
Paul Andrui (W) t-a , t-0; Orlg Norman
IO) del . Jim Henry (W) 4-1 , 4-4.
Dnuhlii
Dun Wnlmky and Randy Klimmir (O)
del
Omnia McVey and Sltve Miller
14. 4 1.

Charity Takes Blow
At Cancer Again
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THURSDAY'S RESULT S
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 5, Pittsburgh 1
Baltimore i, MINNESOTA 1.
Lot Angelti 4, Cincinnati J.
Los Angeles 5, Kansas City 4
Only gimia tcheduled.
New York al Cleveland (rain).
TODAY'S GAMES
Only games scheduled .
Houiton at Chicago.
TODAY'S GAMES
MILWAUKEE at Net*. York ' (nighl) '.New York at Washington 11],
St . Louis at Philadelphia (night).
Cleveland at Boiton (nighl).
Loj Angelti at San Franclico (nighl).
Kansii City al Lot Angiles (1).
Cincinnati al Pittsburgh (night).
Chicago at MINNESOTA (nlfhl).
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Detroit at Baltimore (night).
Milwaukee af New York.
' SATURDAY'S GAMES
Houiton al Chicago.
New York at Washington.
Cincinnati al Pittsburgh
. Clevelanil at Boston.
: Loi Angelea at San Francisco.
Delro/f af Baltimore.
St . Louii at Philadelphia (nightl.
Chicago at MINNESOTA.
Kansas ' city at Loi Angclei (nighl).

B/// S///sbee

Pounds 650 Set

westgate Classic League keglers were on the prowl for high
scores Thursday night , and a
new name emerged on the honor list.
Bill Sillsbee, pitching for
Clark 's, smashed 255-215-180-^
650 for league honors. He led
his team to 1,016, while Pozanc
Trucking was leveling 2,905.
In other happenings , Jerry
Nelson of Pozanc tagged 194224-228-646 ; Gordie Fakler 221195-198—614 for Fish Shop ; Bob

CANCER MEET
THIS WEEKEND

¦A Bowl-Down-Canccr tour-;
nament will be staged as a
cooperative venture between
Westgate Bowl and Winona
Athletic Club this weekend .
Shifts are open at both
establishments at 7 and 9
p.m. Saturday. S u n d a y
shifts will roll at 1, 3, 5 and
7 p.m. The 5 p.m. shift at
Winona Athletic Cluh li filled.

Knudson Leads
Colonial Meet

FORT WORTH , Tex. (AP ) Soft greens and sparse fairways
promised more sub-par rounds
today as Canadian champion
George Knudson led a field of
72 top golfers into the second
round of the $100 ,000 Colonial
National Invitational Tournament .
The Toronto pro shot a twoundcr-par 68 Thursday.
One stroke behind in the race
for (ho $20,000 top prize wore
five others , including
Fort
Worth' s Ben Hogan , a five-time
winner over the 7,132-yfird layout sometimes known as Ilognrix Alley .
The others wore Johnny Poll.
Gone Littler , Mike Sonchnk and
Tommy Holt.

Saldivar Still
9-5 Fight Choice

_
LOS ANCKLES (AIM
World featherweight rhnmpion
Vlccnli ** Snldivar of Mexico puis
his newly won title on the line
for the first time tonight and Is
favored lo retain It In n l.Vround
fight with Raul Rojns of Sun
Pedro, Calif.
Junt turned 22 , tho switch-bit
ting Sa ldivar still is A Jl-S favorite over Ihe 23-ycar-ol ri ex-dock
worker In a match many believe
will go the full distance.
The site la immenso Memorial
Coliseum and a crowd of 111,000
Is (tx peclcd at fight lime , ached
iilcd for midnight , KPT.
Snldivar won the title Inst
Sept . 2fi when ho slopped Sugar
It nines in II rounds in Mexico
Cily, II result Hint proved to he
a -dunning .surprise to boxing

I.A CHKSCKNT, Minn. ( Speciali
Once again the spirit
of climily look a blow at cancer when Jftfi league bowlers ,
c ii r r e n I 1 y participating In
leagues at .Shamrock Lane*!,
bowled for prires donated by local merchants .
Fifteen Indies and 2!S men
comprised Ihe prize list wilh
Hetty Opsahl lopping Ibe ladies
with 51)7 anil l>on Buchcn whippin* * all contenders with 671.
Winston Holder , H o u s t o n
County cancer rhnirpifl ''. 1hanked nil howlers nnd businessmen
lor llielr .spirit in milking this
another siiccesful Howl Hown
(' alien- Toiimnmenl. Mrs. Win- funs.
¦
ston Hnidnr and Mrs. Donnld
imKSNKN OPTIMISTIC
LOS ANGELES (AP » -- I>n- Plc-ier contacted tho local mer- V-IIALl , FAI'IIKR IMKS
PHILADELPHIA (AP I - A
troll Tlgcr Manager Chnrllo chants nnd assisted In setting
P I 'OVOH I ( Pop ) ldell , described
Dresscn Is optim istic ii liout bis Ibe tniii nnmenl prlzo list.
by mnny ns llm father of mod
recovery from n March fl heaii
ern
volleyball , died Thursday at
believes
he
mny
rey
of
formerl
nllnrk and
Waller Browne ,
Join his bii M'bnll lenin next Philadelphia , is In lib l.llh aea- the age of 75. Funeral services
son as golf conch al West Point. will ba held Saturday.
week,

Kosidowskl 1B1-189-226—606 for
Clark : and Clark.
Enorless counts came from
Jerry Dureske of Fish Shop with
206-227-190-623 and Ray Thrune
of Ruth' s with .203-199-190—592.
Jo Biltgen , rolling for Winona Insurance in the Hal-Rod
Powder Puff . loop hammered
562 to lead the women . Ruth
Armstrong came up with 214—
515 to pace her Budweiser team
to 930—2,566. Esther Pozanc
waxed 522.
Jan Wieczorek , subbing for
Jerry 's Auto Service, smashed
212-547 in the Westgate Keglerette League. Leona Lubinski
shoved Lawrence Furniture to
2,531 with her 488. Hardt' s Music polished 881 and Judy Jaszewski of Sammy 's 185. Sam's
won the fifth round.
Sue Czaplewski , suobing for
Randall' s, paced that team to
934-2 ,548 with 212-527 in the
Westgate Pin Drops circuit.
Lonnie Kuhlman posted 207—519
and Gladys Roetzler 507. Pappy 's won the league title.
WESTGATE B O W L : Bay
Stale — Bob Pennis ' 224—596
paced Golden Tigers to 983—
2.819.
HAL-ROD LANES: Eagles Dave Wnuk's 238—593 led Kewpee Lunch to 984 as the league
season ended. Eag les Club
dumped 2 ,721. While West End
Greenhouses took the round
championship, Schlitz Beer won
the league title on the last night
of the season bv 2' j points.
EAGLES
(Final)

Hal.Ron

Poinla

W E . Greenhouses .

13

W&S Hoplo
Knwpee Lunch

?»
Jt ' i

Winone Insurance Agency

Schllti Beer
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Bndgrr Foundry
ManKilo Bar
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Wnrnr-r & Swasey
Oralnbelt Beer
KEOLERETTE
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LA CHOSSK SWEEI'S
DlinilQUE , lown '**• -• La
Ci o.isc si*oi c(l 17 runs In one Inning nnd boil Loins College ~l
II iii lhe free wheeling opener
of ii hiiM'hntl diiiihlelieader
Tliuisdny , Loras won tho f second g(imo 7 ii.

2 Sentenced
In Fillmore Co.

PKK.STON, Minn. - Four
criminal cases came before
Judtf e A. C. Richardson in Fillmore County District Court
Wednesday.
Two of three youths who
pleaded guilty March 15 to burglarizing Canton Cafe, -were sentenced to the Youth Conservation Commission for not to exceed five years, Barry Kurtz,
Houston , and Oral HoUenbeck i
Caledonia; will be delivered to
the commission . Sentencing of
Larry J. Mech fal ,. Caledonia ,
was continued until the June
special term ¦
Clement Snyder , Preston , represented Mechtal;
Thomas
Flynn , Houston , Kurtz ,? and E.
D ? Blair , Rushford , Hollenbeck.
They were appointed by the
court. The youths , all in court ,
bad been out on $500 bail.
Gerald Thompson , Spring
Valley, represented by Snyder ,
pleaded guilty to damaging property, specifically, breaking a
windshield He was sentenced
to six months in the county jail.
The judge ordered him to serve
.'SO days. The remainder of the
sentence was suspended for one
year. .
James Gossman , Preston , was
granted a divorce from? JoAnh
Gossman , Rochester , on grounds
of cruel and inhuman treatment.
Mr. Gossman was given custody
of their one child. Property settlement was stipulated . The
couple had been married 14
years.
Court was adjourned to the
special session the third Monday this month.

Burlington Won't
Take Fill From
Mountain Face

Burlington Railroad will take
fill from Trempealeau Mountain for track repairs needed
near a bridge to the north,
Eugene Malay, the road's agent
here, said today.
Under terms of an agreement
reached by the road and the
state of Wisconsin, however,
Burlington will riot take this
fill from the face of the mountain , but will use earth from
a less conspicuous area.
The road's right 6f way extends into the mountain , Malay
explained.
Crews are now working 20
hours each day to repair breaks
in the Burlington tracks across
the river , he said, A detour has
already been constructed at
Lytic near Trempealeau , and
it is taking Burlington trains
over Chicago & North Western
tracks to Winona Junction.
The line is runnin c three passenger trains through Winon a
Junction each day , Malay said.
In addition , lt has restored
some freight and switching service.
Although full crews will be
put back on Monday, the agent
said, normal service probably
will not be available here until
the end ol this month.

Winona DFL
Planning Picnic

The Winona County DFL js
planning its annual picnic for
September , it was reported at
n meeting in the AFL-CIO Labor
Temple Wednesday evening.
Milton F. Knul.son and M. F ,
(.Lick ) Sweeney are co-chairmen.
Mrs. William O'Reilly , county
chairwoman , was appointed special events chairwoman and will
plan various fund raising projecls. Mr. O'lteilly reported on

Slock Prices
Lower in
Quiet Trading

WINONA MARKETS
iwitt h Company

p.m. Monday thraufh Frldty.
There¦ will IM
¦ no calf markele on Prl*
' ¦' "
dtva.

NEW YORK (AP)--The stock
market sold off irregularly early this afternoon as q u i e t e r
trading prevailed.
A fter moving to historic clewing highs every day this week ,
the marked ran into some mild
profit? taking.
Traders were evening up their
positions prior to a weekend
when they figured that foreign
news could be an unsettlin f* element?.
The trend wat generally lower among steels, autos, rails ,
oils , retails and drugs;? Airlines
were a little higher on balance.
Chemicals, electrical equipment''! and building materials
were rtixed.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .1
at .144.6 with Industrials up .1,
rails off .2 and utilities unchanged.
The Dow Jones industria l average at noon was off ,30 at
933.22.
The decline was . softened by
Du Pont which continued its
steady advance , rising a point
and a half.
point or more
Losses of ¦
were taken by General Motors ,
General Electric and Eastman
Kodak . Sears , Roebuck and Union Carbide fell nearly a point
, ; ¦' : ? ?. _ ? _
each.
General Dynamics 'ex dividend ) rose more than a point .
Westinghouse Electric and Allied Chemical added . nearl y a
point each..
Prices were generally higher
in active trading on the American Stock Exchange?
Corporate bonds were narrowly mixed . US. government
bonds were mostly unchanged
in light trading.

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
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the sustaining fund drive and reported the company quota is
up lo date.
O'Bryan reported tickets are
available to the Senate DFL
dinner May 14 at Leamington
Hotel , Minneapolis. Gov. Harold Hughes of Iowa will be
speaker, ln attendance will be
Sens . Waller Mondale and Eugene McCarthy nnd Secretary of
Agriculture Orville Freeman.
Appointed chairman of the.
county DFL finance committee
was Dennis Chalieen. Committee members are Sweeney, Joseph Hies mid Lester Dienger.

i They 'll Do It Every Time
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Oood
. 30.00-3)00
Standard
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H.OO-UOO
Utility cowi , . . . , . . . . . . . . , IJ 00-H3X"
Cutlere
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . : . . 11 0O.U.3S

Froedtert Malt Corpora tion

Houret t i.rn. lo 4 p.m.) cloied Saturday!. Submit lample before loading.
(New crop berley)
No. 1 barley
Sl.1l

I.M

No. J barley .,;.
No. J barley
No. 4 barley

.M
... . . . . . . . .. . . :. .16

Wlnom Egg Market

Thai* quotations apply ai of
v
10:30 «.r*n. today

Grade A (lumbol Grade A .(large)

Grade A (medium)
Grede D . . . . .
Grede C v.

¦ . '. . iii
31
... ¦,. H
; . . . , . . . . . . \U
. . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . .11

. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .

Bay Stata Milling Company
No.
No.
No:
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

¦levator A (train Price*
1 northern iprlno w heat ., i 7)
i norttiarn iprlno wheel - .. l. 'l
i M
J northern iprlng wheat
4 northern iprlng wheat ' ., .l. iil
1 herd winler wheat .. . : . . l tl
1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . 1 *l
3 hard winter wheel ...... ' * > "
4 herd wln tar wheal
hil
1, rye
.. . . . . :
: . . . . . . . 1.1»
I rye
.
...............1.U

..

LIVESTOCK
¦

:
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn. V /e-- lUSOAV
—Cattle 3,700; calves BOO; Iredlno -only
moderately actiVe)/ ilaughfer iteors «r*d
helfen moitly iteady; a few %tle\ 25
ceriti lower; eoi*e fully iteady, ¦ bulls'.
vealtra end ilnuflhler calveie \ \ t r t , ,
bulk of feedirs consigned to auction,
average to high - choice 1,190 lb slaud hler. steeri 37.00; moit choice 1,010.1,33!
lbi 3J.JO-34.7Jj mlxad . high good . ind
choice 3J.OO-3J.JO; mixed high good ind
choice halftn 24.0O-34.3J; good 70; yv33.50; utility end commercial cov/s N 5ftij .35) utility and commercial bulls l'oo17,00; choice vaaleri 36.00-28.00, iood
33.0O-3J 00; choice elauflhter calvetHoo70.00; good 14.00-17.00; not enough 4eederi lo establish quotation!
Hogi J,000; -fai rly active ; barrpwi
and gllle itrong 1o 3J centi higher, ' rnosl
advance on welghli uflder. 240. lbs; ell
other daises lully aleady; l 'i, near 310
Ib berrowi anil cllli 30.35; most I 2 200340 lbi 19.75-aO.Oi- ; 1-3 190-340 lbs 19 .5019 75; 240-240 lba l9.0O-19.JO; medium 1
and 3 140-110 lbs 17.00-16.50; 180-300 lbi
II OO.i9.2J; .M 23* 400 lb IOW I 14.35-1/ 50;
cholca 110-160 Ib feeder pigs 16.00-14.50
Sheep 400; moderately active; all classei iteady; cholca and prime 9S-1Q0 >b
iprlng elaughler Iambi 34.00; choice 90no lb crop wooled Iambi 32.00-21 no,
good 10-90 lbs 30.0022.50, good slau-jhtfr
ewei J 0O4.00; ctiolee 40-tO lb v/ooied
feeder tambe 3I.JO-33.00; good 30.00-21 00;
good 40-40 lbi 1 5.O0-19.0O.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO. « — (USDA)- Hogi 7, *M*
steady to 25 ce-nh lower; 1-2 1902M' lb
butcher i 30.3J-3O.7J; mled 1-3 190-250 lbs
I9.JO-30.3J ; 3-1 340-370 Ibt 19.00-19.50. load
390 lbi IS.JO; 1 -J 350-400 lb iowi 16.2517.00; 40O-50OIN 1S.75-14 50; 3-3 S00-6O0
lbi 15.75-14.50; >3 JOO-4O0 lbi 1J.0O-15 .7J;
boari l2.SO-I3.JO. '
Cattle J.O00; calvea 30; ilauahfir eleert
iteady tou JO cant* lower; nigh choice
and prime 1,1JO),400 lb ilaughter steerj
37 5038;75 ; load prima 1.140 lbi 38 SO;
choice 1.00O-!,*O0 Ibt 2J.7J.27.7J; mlrr-d
good. . and choice * 24.50-35:25 and prima
1.040 lh ileugh-ter hilferi 26.35; cholca
800-1,075 lbi -34 ,7S;36.00; ml^ed
good
and eholet . I4.O0-24.75; good 21 00-14 00;
cowt 1J.J0-15.00.
Sh»»p 5<»; alaadyi iv> marVet Veil;
moitly choice 100 lb ihorn Ilaughter
lembs with No. 2 and J pells 25 ooi
cull to good artorn ilaughter ewets 4 so-

4;so:

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — BuUor
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged;? • 93 score AA 58 4;
92 A 58%; 90 B 56%; 89 C SB'V;
cars 90 B 57H; 89 C 57V4.
?
Eggs toj» firm, balanca
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged to m higher , ?7fl per
cent or better grade A whites
27Vi ; mixed *27 i/4; mediums 25;
standards 2S; dirties unquoted;
checks 22.
NEW YORK * ( USDA) —
Butter offerings adequate ; deman d steady.
Wholesnle prices on hulk enrtons (fresh ) creamery, A3 score
(AA ) 59*y4-*0 cents ; 92 (B)
scoro5!)( A )
1 *Sg^-sg^; 90 score
59^.
Cheese steady , prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings ample to more than ample ; demand generally light.
( Wholesale
selling
prices
based on exchange and olher
volume nales.)
New York spot quotations follow : standards 28-28 1-* , checks
22-24.
Whites: fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs min ) 28Mi-32 . fancy medium (41 lbs average) 27-2A ;
fancy heavy weight (47 lbs min )
29-30; medium (40 lhs nvrrncc )
25'/4-27; nmnllii (.'lfi Ib.s nvrnige )
23-24.
Browns extra fancy hen 'y
weight (47 lbs min ) X M - t'f ;
fancy medium <4t lbs nvora ge)
.11-32%; fancy heavy weigh! (47
lbs min ) .1,1-34'*; smalls Cifi Ilia
average) n^-27 \_ .

By Jimmie Hatlo

By Alex

APARTMENT 3-G

Want Ads
Start Here

Kotzk y
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YOU BUY MOM a rainbow when you
choose one of
the lovely ceramic
dlshej fashioned , by Mnddui ol Calltorn"la and brought.' - to you no* by
r RAINBOW J E W E L E R Y , 116 W. '. 4th .

¦
-4 , 1», ' 44. 41. K. 41 , 41.

FAKLER —
We would like to convey our thenke to
those Wfm came to our Open Houae, for
the card! and gltti we received, making
bur Silver Anniversary euch a wonderfiT day. ¦
Roger * Lillian fakler

A very deep and sincere*
thanks to all those who so
willingly helped us In preparing for the f l o o d .
THE KRAUSES

F. A. KRAUSE CO;
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on Hwy. 1441

4

STRAYED — 1 black Anflue cow. neck
chain No. 4. Arvld B. Klos. R1. .1, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875-574S.

By Ernio Bushmiller

Flowen

5

MOTHER'S DAYI Beautifu l potted ger aniums. 75c . Thousand* of blooming
flowers now ready to plant, potted
roses, shrubs end pyremldali. Sugar
Loot Gardens. '

Look Over Our
Brochure
of All New
7
Patented 7 Roses

By Saunders and Ernst

WORT H

'« CLEAN77? .
'
-'• ' FUN y A' y y y A-'

25c Car Wash ?
Opposite Westgate Motel

Business Services

14

20

1U0P£ VDUPJC NOTTHe KINO OF PEOPLE WHO PLANT
AWRe veseW6LE5 u YOU CAH EAT mo THEN GIVE 'etA

AWAY TO iOuR N&I6M0ORS! *
BIG

GEORGE

Wealthy Bride
Of Judge Lost
On Yacht Trip

LONG BF:ACH, Calif. . (AP ) The Coast Guard planned to
widen its search today for Eileen Jeffers Yager , wealthy
bride of a I JOS Angeles ju dge.
She is believed to have fallen
overboard Thursday f rom the
couple 's chartered honeymoon
yacht .
Superior Court Judge Thomas
C. Yager , 47 , said his wife vanished while he wns below deck.
"It was my rncollec .t ion , " he
snid , "that she was behind the
wheel ."
Ho called her disappearance
"lhe most tragic thing lhat has
ever happened to me . "
Mrs. Yager , fit , heiress to a 1
railroad fortune , married the
jurist last Monday in the priv ate
chape l of James Francis Cardinal Mclnl.yre , Catholic archbishop of l /os Angeles. Former
Gov, Goodwin J . Knight wa.s
best man.
It wns the first marriage for
each.
'Hio couple wns returning
from .Santa (,'atnlinu Island
aboard tho yacht "Care Free"
when Mrs. Yn** f*r presu mably
fell overboard.
Mrs. Yager , the a d o p t e d
daughter of tho late Willia m M.
.leflers . retired president of Ilic
Union Pacifi c 11,- iilroad , was his
chief beneficiary when he died
In IW3 .

GRAIN

'Ah , hai Fooled ya. It't LOCKEDI"
c

MINNKAI'OI.IS (A l ' l ¦Whcit
n.'citj pls Thursday JO.'l , yeur n^o
711; Iradiii K Imsis unrlinii '- cd ,
prices '/« hif*h*>r ; Cnsh Hprm n
wlwnl hiiHis , No. 1 durk northern , 11-17 protciln , 17P/4-I lir> i/4 .
No 1 hard Montana winler
l. r>5-!i-i.73 ', :i.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard win *
ler l.raii-l.?! 1 !.
No 1 hard amlicr durum ,
choice l. 'ill-l.7'l; (li.scoiinl.s, amlicr 3-5 cents; iluriim 7 10 cents.
(!orn No 'J. yellow l. '.'.7'!'i -l .V.'r* i.
Onts No 2 wliiN) lir.' n-OT ' H; No
3 while l\2\XW n \ No '). heavy
wllilo liV '/M-Ott ' ii ; No 3 heavy
white C>1'/n-Min H.
Hurley, ears 70, year n*< o 70;
good to choice 1.14-1, 40; low to

•—s

Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.7!).
(First

Stale ol Minnesota 1 sv
County of Winona
) In Probata Court
No. I6.C1I
In Re Estalo el
Anna V. Fchring, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Politico for Probate
el Will , Limiting Time to File Clalmi
and (or Hearing Thereon
Robert J . Fchring having tiled a petition (or the probnfo ol tho Will of said
decedent and tor tho nppolnlmunt of The
First -National'Bank .ol Winona as Executor, w hich Will is ' nn tile In this Court
and open to in'.prrtion,
IT IS O R D E R E D , Tliaf tha hearing
thereol bo had cn May .31 , \ H i . at lO'lO
o' clock A M , hi/ lriro this Court in the
proh'ile court room In lh« court house
in W inon.i. AAimirtsotn, and t hat oblections lo the allowance nt *flicl Will, It
any, tic tiled befor" *.alil limn of henrlno; that the time within wlii'.h credltori
of sn lit decedent may lili. tlieir claims
be limlt'-fl to ' tour mon llii Irom the
dale hereof, and thnt the <lfiims so filed
be ht'arri r,n Auqir.l V„ 111. ', , nt 10 30
o' clor k A M , belore Ihis Court in the
proliate ami I roo m in tt ,p court house
in Winona , A/innesnbi, nnd that police
fierin( be given by piihliMfiori of this
ruder In Ihn Winonn I'J nily tie ^s nnd by
inillird notire ns iirovlilerj l,y In// .
Dnred April 3d, I'll,;
I 0 | Hlf PA,
I' roliaiB Jnrtga .
( Probale Court V-rtb
Streater , Murf ,hy 1. I'losniihan.
Alforneys for /^ elitiorn-r
I' ub.

t inlay. April

(Cub

Pub

fildny,

/An/

7, Wll

t,fnled ()lu|,o*' its will lie r e i e i v e d by
llm i ininly Audit or in tils ufllcn in the
I in,it House in the < lly i,t Winonn ,
Minnesola, up tn nnd Iri'ludlng lhe Imm
ot 10 (XI A M , on the Hlh day til lime ,
|Vf,"S, lor Iha liilliiwlniiC O U N I Y P I' O l l l l tin r.vn, County Male Aid tH uhwny tin A, born
( lyiln tu 3 II miles we>| ,A ¦ f ».
inonl. (ornpic.lnu Yl. tYIS lubli ynrdi
ol ( ruslied UiuV llase lliplnm, 13D
tons ot Ar I IIII IIMH IIOU '. Material,
ami 3, 1/H Ions 1,1 II IIUMIIMKIM Ml»hue
l» ii,po*.nls will be iiioitn on blanl* foirrn
fi,r,ll>.lnil l,y tlm ( IMI ly Auditor
end
fltc I utility U ll t l i / t n y I i m i t i r c , ,
lllds tiiusl t,e nrroinpnnled tiy a rerlltleii i tiei l, mnde payni,ln In tlm ( oiinly
Auditor lor '.' , ot the Mil , nr >oi|Himie
I I I I I I I I In Invtt , til Pie Wlflonn l utility fin
illtni, in Ihn amount nf V . of llm hul
I lie f ounl y Pliant i e M - r v e s
the i iuhl
lo in|ei l any or nil liliU ineienled ,
Ualeil nl Winonn, Minneso tn,
IHIs llfi duy nf /Any, I 'll.;
I' K' I I A R I I M I I I I O I J O V I ' R ,
I ounly Ainlllor ,
/
Winone Cmmly, Mtltnetola,

¦

¦¦¦

¦

-

Dale Fridny, May 7, 196?)

For
Project No. CH MINN . -el(D)

30, !M)

COUNTY
NOTICB
PROPOSALS WLICIIH)

-

A D V E R T I S E M E N T FOR BID!

Slate of Minnesota ) \ \
) in I' rr.tinle Court
Ciiiinly r,t winonn
fir , IS//I4
In Re Clllte of
Lillian M Erpfldlny. Decedent ,
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution ,
I
7t> "a i epresenlnllve of thi nl,r,ve nnmed :
e\tnta tinvlim lilerl her linnl nrrount
and petition trir selllernenl and allowance
tliiiKint nnd tor di'.trIbiillon to llu persons
thereunto entitled.
II IS OH HI I 'I D . 71 »t the hearing
thereof ha hnd on Mny 2 ' , Iii*, ",, at 10 30
n' clcirk A M , beloia tin * Court In Ihe
prcljflte court room In the rourt house
In Wlnnon, Mliinesoli, JIIK ! that police
fiireof lm given by (/ulillcnllrm of Ihls
ordnr In tha Winona bally Newi nnd by
llinlled notice as provldi-il by law.
Oaled A|irll 111, I'M).
L [) I llll P A ,
f'r'/bnle Judge.
( Probale Coin t Sell)
f'lliril'etl K l*elai sun.
Altrirneyl for Petilloriir.
(nnl

——

.,

State ef Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona
) in Probate Court
. No . 16,051
In Re Estate of
Francis F. Welch, Dectdent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Clelmi
. and lor Hearing Therton
Ralph A. Walcti having (lied a petition
lor the probate of the Will of tald
decedent and for the appointment of
Clelu.s Walch aa Executor , which Will li
on tile in this Court and open to Inspection;
11 IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on June J, 1965, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probata court room In Ihe court house
in Winona, Minnesola, and lhat oblectlom
to the allowance of snld Will, if any, be
(lied before snid time ol hearing; that
Iha time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited lo Inisr months Irom the data
hereot , and thai the claims so tiled be
heard on September 10, 19*5. at 11:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate courl room In the courl house In
Winona.
Minnesota,
and
that
notice
hereol be given by pulilicatlon of this
order In the Winona Daily News end by
malli'd notice as provided by Inw.
Dated May 4, 1961.
E. D, L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seall
Slrenler, Murphy & Dronnahan,
Allornoys for Petitioner,

Pub. Friday, April ?J, 19&S)

(First

~-

ST . M A RY ' S COLLBOH (Owner)
1
Winone , Mlnmsote

General Serviceman

Help Wanted—FemaU

26

'
WOMAN WANTED 3 or. 4 mornlnB .S per
week for ., housework. Tel. tin.

Full Benefits of
•fi Hospitalization insurance
.-iJr" Profit-Sharing '
•JV Vacation Pay

HENRY BROM

SEARS
Tel. 8-4371

BOO W. Srd

Sepnmlr sealed bids Inr :
General;
Electrical;
Plumbing *
Heating ft Ventilating ; ind BulllIn Equipment for GYMNASIUM
CONVERSION PROJBCT
will be received by S|. M A R Y ' S COLLEGE , Winone, Mlnnnota—et Ihe oftlcn of the (' resident until 3 o'clock P M.
at
(DM). Mny 26, IV61, end then at snld
olllr.i publicly opened and reed aloud.
The Information for Bidden, For m of
did. Form of Contract , plant. Spar ligation s, and Forms of Blrl llond. Performance* and Payment llond, and other
contract document! may be examined et
Ilia following :
W Smith , Architectural t, Engineering
Servic es , il", Junction Street, Winona ,
27
Minnesota' St . Paul lliilldera Exchange, H.lp Wanted—MaU
44*> I arrlngton Street, SI . Paul 3, Mlnnelolaj
Mlnnnnpollt . flul'iiars Exrhenge,
WPAT
MAII
wanted
I IVI Olonwood Avenue, Minneapolis, Min- B X P E R I C N C P D
tor retail meat case. Tel, 31 Cliailei
nesota/ La Crosse llulldtrt Exchange , KXI
"•17 I'M)
Newburg Hullrllng, l a Crone, Wisco nsin)
Poclieslor llullders Fxctianvie , 507 Second
Avrpue NW, Hochester , Minnesota; Kau MIDDI.PAOro couple wanfvd to help
operate
broiler
farm.
N«w
IO II W
Claire- Builders Fxr .tiange, II l< < South
Marshfield
trailer
turnlMixl,
UIIIK!
f a r w e l l '.treat, Kau Clalra. Wisconsin,
wa uas, or will ((insider on a shnre
ami I
W, Urxifle Corporation, It'll Melinsls to tlie rlulit rouplr , |* . W Srhullr ,
ullH Avenue , Minneapolis Minnesota
Ht. I, A r'.adln , Wis. [el, SMI f I
| < nples may ha obtained at the office
of W Snillh, Architectur al «, engineering
merhanlcally
Inillned
i lervirei, located et HI Junction Street, SFMIHRTIRFI)
man wanted lor part time work In rne
I Winona, Minnesota, upon payment ot
thine limp. Apply In person al WhetV, Wi for each set. Any unsuccessful
•tone Machine ( o , 2/0 W tlellrvlaw ,
Milder, upon returning such iel promptly and In good condlilon, will he raIMMFDIAIIM Y,
turwlixl his payment, anil my non bidder WANirt)
• rellalite
merrled couple with or willinul chilupon in returning such a lit will be r»
dren, lo laku over far m ni*nr Plainfurxlcfl his payment.
view , lal. lUMIO nfler a p rn.
I lic Owner reserves Ihe right to waive
any fri 'orrrinlltlai or lo relert any ar
OPI- IIINfl FOI1 younii mnn lo deliver
ill bids
I »di blililir must deposit wild hit
aulomollve
parts
Pmillil* advanre
lid), mainly In Ilia amnvnt, form and
men! lo rounlnr
or
m/Hlrle sales
work.
Contact [till Oomor, Oderer 'e
I tul,|ert to lhe rnnctltlons provided (n the
i Irit'iirnnllon lor llldcteri,
Oenulni parti. 1)0' W. Jib M.
Alleiillnn ol hidden li partlculerly rall| m lr> Ilia re«iulrement« as to condlllnnt IMMP. D I A T f i TMPI OYMrNT for full
of employment lo ba ohsarved and minand part lime lervlre alallon help with
merlinnlcal hnckurounil I' rryloiis aalai
i liiuiin wnue ratei to In paid under Hie
enpiirlenie helpful (ml mil ni'i rsr.nry.
j iiii'lrnc l
I tin bidder may withdraw hit bid with
Salary plus ' iMumlsslon Minimi hill
Dnarar, Doerer 'i, 10/tl W, 'J |I> M.
| In If) ilny * niter the itfI'll dale of Ihe
0)n*ninu thereof
Marcli 11, 196*1
ryiRN WAN II I* medianlrally Indlnnd,
S I MAIIY* * COl I r.GB,
year
around
eniplnyineril.
Allura
Winona, Minnesota .
Hardwi re. Allure, Minn,

MINNESOTA STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
163 Walnut Street
'
Winona , Mlnnesot *

Animal Health Centrr

.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

HORSES WANTED — W a can pay mof »
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black
¦ ¦ ¦ Fall), Wii. Tel.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ River
. -7-F04. ' . '
.
DO NOT JELL your hogi -until ' ' .you '
get our prices. Call Cas«y at St.
..- Charles. Tel. - 932-4120.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction markei for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
weeki hogs bought every day. Truckt
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 2W7 .

48

MCCORMICK DEERlNG . field cultivator ,
Fred
good condition, priced right.
Khaup, Zumbro Falls, Minn., Tel . 2527.

Wanted By

MESSENGERS

SKELLY OILS — Get In or-, the bla
spring discount. See Mark Zimmerman
at* the WILSON STORE.

Qualified Guitarist
Must be proficient on the
basic rock 'n roll chord progressions.

DISC SHARPENING by melal savins
rolllnO. Disc life extended, blade concavity, restored to Ilka new condition.
Fred Krani, St. Charlei, Winn. Tel.
932-4308.

.—

'

• ¦¦
—

¦

'
—i'.i i n

~

¦

POWER LAWN MOWERS
Goodall, Jacobson. Homellta

Service and . Sales

¦ ' ". '

AUTO ELECTRIC SERV ICE
2nd a. Johnson
Tel. Uii . ' .

Acme

FRUIT TREE SPRAYS

Age 18-32, no experience
necessary, starting wage
$1.77 per hour. Must be
physically able to do hard
-work. Make applications at

Gould Engine
Parts D|v.

•ir Lime Sulphur
TT Arsenate of . Lead
¦¦&. Acme Fruit Tree Spray
r}r Acme AII-Around Spray

TED MAIER DRUGS
John Deere
Model 490 4-row corn planter
with fertilizer attachment.
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

Lake City Plant
Lake City , Minn.
Help—MaU or FemaU

46

BULK? MILK TANK,. 300 a*I.I t lurga
stainless steel- milkers and pump. EdWin Greelhurst, Rt , 1, Rushlprd. (Wlacoy Valley):

•mployer)

FOUNDRY
WORKERS

OUTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
If you are a top-notch typist ,
a Rood organizer , familiar
with officii procedure , and
want to grow with a national firm in Winonn , then
we would like to hear from
you.
Position i.s basically .-secretarial work for company
president , but also includes
variety of other responsible)
duties. We are interested In
a malure , experienced person who wants a career opportunity w h i c h
offers
growth potential s.
Applications kept strictly
confidential .
App ly In person

. ..

Farm Implements

: (An equal opportunity

MANAGER. Minnesota Woolen Co. has
fina opportunity fo- rexperienced party
plan or direct salesperson, tor management In tills area. Nationally advertised
Fashion Warjon stylus save customeri
20 to 40*;'« . Entire line guaranteed by
.' Parents ' Moga;ine. Also openings for
. salespeople , full or part time , Write
today tor details, giving phone to
Mlnneiota Woolen, Drpf. TM, Duluth,
Minn.

WANTED
— 5 nlghti
BARTENDER
a welk . Supper Club. Write B S7 Dolly
News,

ARMIDEXAN-100
$1.99
Nei)( Tylan Antibiotic Products
TED MAIER DRUGS

Froedtert Malt Corp.

Tel . 6673

home ,

'

Wanted—Livestock

BEAUTICIAN WA NTED—Write B6< Dally
News.

In my

STANDING AT STUD, American saddle
bred Star Flra ol Silver Acr«». Slra:
Gallant Kola'roma by Kaleroma ReK
by Rex Peavlne. Dam: Fountain Rose,
3nd d»m A/lary Loving, Jrd diim May
McDonald. Contact E. H. Herr li. Pleasant Vnlley Dairy: Tel. 4435.

ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ghostlsy: Pearl
43, White Rocks. Day old and started
' ROWEKAAAP'S
up
lo
20
weeks.
HATCHERY,
Lewiston,
AAlnn . Tel.
- 5761.

Must have sound b a c kground on piano .

BABYSITTER—preferably
2 children. Tel. 7993.

HOLSTEIN BULL-servlceable age. For
sale or will trade tor helleri. Emil
Schwerlal. Rf. J, Arcadia, Wll.

DEKALB 30 week old pullets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
. C H I C K
HATCHERY,
Rolllngstono,
. Minn. Tal. 8689-2311.

For complete information
Apply or Phona

GIRL WANTED—for general olllce work,
no shorthand or typing, necessary. Tel.
2850.

LADIES, supplement your family Income. Take orders for Walkln-i qualify
products. Earnings $2. 50 per hour nnd
up possible. We trnln you. See or write
Jim Murphy, WalUns Products, Inc.,
Winona , Minn.

HOLSTEIN BULL—Irom a herd of JOS
lb. averaoa production. Roy Ask , Celadohla, Minn. Tel. 8V4-3473.

$2.98

Lay-out heavy sheet metal
work , w el d i n g , brazing,
electrical and mechanical
maintenance.

Special Truck, Sanitary & Odor leu
G. S . WOXLAND CO.
Tel. 86*M43.
Rushford, Minn.

Bros.,

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, aervlcaabla age nnd younger. Eugene* Schneider, Plainview , Minn. Tal. S3I-175S.

WANTED

¦ ¦
. ,:- • ' ' -

Schwanka

I NEED BUYERS for J complela herda
of dairy cows, young and good producers. Will sell lor cash or on m'lk
consignment. ¦• ; Robert Cherrlir. 1407
Lattler Court, Chippewa Falle, Wll.
Tel. man. Free delivery.

Septic?Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

SANITARY

DENN IS T HE MENACE

Great Winona
Surplus Store

MILLWRIGHT

? Frank O'Laughlin

to The Winona Daity News
intermediate 1.08-1.40- feed 1.00- Dial 3321 for an Ad
Taker.
1.05.
Rye No 2 1.15^-1.20^.
(First Pub. Friday, May 1, 1««J)
Flax No 1 3.]8.

Apply in person.

For clogged sewen and. dralm .
te). 9509 or 6434.
1 year guarantea.

SURPRISE MOMI Whether , planning a
ntvt kitchen or remodeling, an . older
Klt .chenAld tiullt ln.
..'. bna, ' '-Include) a
dishwasher under the counter. Sheer
beauty Irons floor to stylized control
console. Dishwasher front designed to
coordinate with any decor and other .'
YOUR .FAMILY rates th* finest In food
end we havif^lt! We 've made) a tra- . appliances. . See 1hem today, at
dltion of fine family, dining, as our.
regular patrons know. You will be
. PLUMBING-«¦ HEATING
pleased with the prompt service and
Tel ," 370J
J07 t. 3rd
special children' s portions, too. ' Stop
today!
RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126
Choose
HOUSE?
E. 3rd. Open U houri i day,, except PLANNING A NEW
your plumbing as carefully «i you
Mon. •
choose your lot. Call
SORRY SAL Is now • merry gal. She
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
PLUMBING i. HEATINO
;
cleaner. - Rent electric . shampooer, tl.
¦ Tel. 2737 V
. 168 E, 3rd St . . .
. R.. D. Cone Co .

Telephone Your Want Ads

Good starting aalary , paid
vacations , paid holiday!,
company insurance plan ,
chance for rapid advancement.

21

HtilCTRie ROTO ROOTER

NEW pockets Installed to save your
money, will keep your disposition sunny.
W. Betsinger, ; Tailor, MV* W. 3rd. .

PIGS—18.
FEEDER
. . . Cochrane, Wis. .

MAN TO TRAIN

W^^r

KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANINO
JERRY'S PLUMBING
t» E. 4th .
. Tel. 9394

7

RIDING HORSES—nice blanketed Appetoosa yearling. 4^year-old mare . J-year- .
old fill/; Henry SeivoldV .Galasvllle,
Wis. ,

FOR ASSISTANT MANAGER

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER. Treat Mom
In the newly decorated dining room of
the Hotel Anderson, Wabasha, Minn.
Good old-fashioned cooking and baking.
Serving all day, everyday,

By Ed Dodd

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulla, aervlcr
able age and younger. J, J, Rosenow,
:' Waumanilea, Wis.. .

PERAAANENT REGISTERED ?rV«ar-ol<I
quarter horia filly, King breeding: Tel.
Galesville 103-J.

For cutting -all leather
gloves. Apply.
Stott & Son Corp , v
220 E. Srd St-.

7 FOR 5 MINUTES ?
'
¦ '¦¦¦¦ ¦
.• - ... -• ' ¦¦EASY - - '- ? '?• FAST ;
7
« ECONOMICAL

Plumbing, Roofing

THE . BEST PLANNED wedding- ga even
more smoothly when . you let tha WILLIAMS HOTEL help you with partiesend receptions. Cell the Innkeeper, Ray
Meyer, tell him what you want ' and.It' s
¦
as good a's done.
V.

MA RK TRAIL

YOUNG MEN

SOFSPRA
CAR WASH
'
'
AA y y ^ - - ^ - ' -A

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting, by experienced painter . Tel, 8-2120.

115 E. 2nd St .
Associate Northern Field
Seed Cb.

r

10

Painting, Decorating

Super-Gro Prods. Co.

Personals

Auto Sarvica, Rapairing

ACCOUNTANT will keep books for imall
business. T«< service Included. 201 W.
6th * S. WiRhington. Tel . B-30H.

Your own favorite can be
ordered , too. Mr. Lincoln;
Dresden , Eminence, Queen
Elizabeth , Golden Slippers
to mention only « few of
patented:varieties . 7 .

;

ANGUS AND HOLSTEIN trmi ileieri, ID
head, welgtit *00 Ihl, Gerald K nmrow»kl, 1 amolllo, Minn.,. (Plckwlckl , Tel.
, .a-?e«l . . :

GOLTZ PHARMACY

GET RID of rats, roaches end any other flood<lrlven pests, we are also
equipped to eliminate musty odore and
efpp mold growth that cj n spread and
cause costly damage. C.-ill us today for
expert,' ouarnnteed results. Karl' s . Peif
Control Service,. Tel. e 1787 or 6W9.

ROSE LOVERS ...

MARY

Frad
Holsteln ' sprlnoe-s.
CLOSE-UP
Knaup, lumbro Ralls, Minn. Tal. 35J7.

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
$1.16Man or woman your drinking creates YOUNO MAN wilh car can earn
CALVES-M, weight 300400
$J 50 per hour. Write Warren D. I**. HEREFORD Klassen, Plainview, Minn.
numerous problems. If you need, and
lbs. Felix
Wis.
Jll Losey Blvd. So, La Crone,
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym
moot. Pioneer Group c o General De'' STANDINd AT STUD: Regliterid Ap. livery, - Winona, Minn.
paloosa; excellent color , disposition plus
confirmation . Accepting a lew mora
YOUNG married man with ear. ; >75 P*r
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
booklngi
f/ila year. This Is¦ . "*• last
week during training, can earn lo 114*0
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
year we will offer his lervlce at thia
per week , after 3 waeki. Areai op*n
grades, J10O ¦ r»«lslered
price.
«A0
»re Caledonia, Arcadia, Winona,¦ Oal*lmeres. Roger Ehleri, Garvin Height!
¦
ville, La Croii*. 7*1. - 32JJ.
IU E. 3rd
Tel, J.147./
y
Ranch . T»l. "HieB,

,V

Lost and Found

43

REGISTERED POLLED Shorthorn bulla,
all agei, rami or reds. Paul Priming,
¦« / *• J9«(l..
Peter ion, Winn.; Tel.

Sales Opportunity

7 Card of Thanks

NAMCY

EXPERIENCED lira man wintad for
general larvlce. : Oood opportunity for
advancement and good itartlng aalary.
Usual company benefit!. Apply In person to Mr . Coeman or Mr. McKenn* at
FIRESTONE, J0J W. 3rd. No phene
calls, please.

Part-Time

NOTICB
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified edvertleemenl published In th* Went Ad ieel Ion. Check
your ad and cell 5351 It a correction
inuit bs» made.

By Dal CgrfU

27 Hones, Cattle, Stock

RENT your flood . cleanup needs , . •
appliance ilotllrs, liecier movrri, rug
•hampooers, floor scrubbers, all types YOUNO MEN wanted to taHa ordera for
Hope Cheat Items, over 100 product*.
landers, vvnllpnper steamers, ladder!,
Writ* Mldweit Wonder Wera, iOK
. . all professional•pray guns, elcV
474, -Rocheiter , Minn.
types tor professional results. Karl' i
Rental Service, 1053 W. 6lh. Tel . a 1787.

;¦
' '..

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -

RE?X MORGAN, MP.

7 Help Wantad—Mai*

P-trtonali

Fertilior, Sod
28

ELDERLY MAt* or altlarly coupla lo
help with farmwork. 1W mllee from
cily llmlli. Fred Noeike, Rt. I, Winona. Tel. I-I34J.

49

QUALITY SOD-Deliverer! or laid, Reasonable. Don Wright. St, Charles, Minn.
Tel. 02 43V6.
FILL PIRT , send
¦ale. Tel. 6110 ,

and blerk

dirt

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 Hay, Grain, Feed

for

50

CHU DCARE and/or homework, hoard
and room plus salary, l hour off to
go to WSC iiimmer ichool. Lana K|ertjnard, Box 3611, Waverly, Iowa.

BALED OA1
S1RAW M>c
Clarence
Hendrickson,
Minn. Iel. 534 32/3.

Situations Wanted—MaU 30

STRAW FOR SALE 200 bjlai . Stanley
Bond, F' ountnln Cily Wll. Tel, 4H7 3II66.

WANTFr> -1 J-day lob, I houra per day,
any type of work, by le-yeer-old hloh
ic 'ioul gradtiata , Wrlta or Inqulra H i l
dail y Newi.

HAY FOR S A L E - s e m i londi. Priced ac
cording to type ol hay you wan). Available now. Delivered mmt anywhere .
Henry Miller, Sparta, Wl|. Tel. J MM
eny lime

ODD JOBS WANTED-cement work, carpentry,
oalntlno,
what
hava
youT
Wnlk>, drlvei and patloi. Reaionabla.
lei , a vn.

Business Opportunities

37

IN*/e$TMKNT PROPHRTY. Renta l profierllei ihowlng axcellent riturne . TownInko area , Dlilant owner laya "Make'
olter, " lorna need repairs, but location, ver y low texei, will attract wlie
Irwaitorl Can ihow yoti flgurei . w iiconiln Really Service, Ttl. Oeleiullla
llll .
11 T A V E R N , lor eele, vary goo* kuiInen, good location . Tel. »IN
OWN YOUR OWN HUSINUSS
Y0II CAN earn to tSOO monthl y part
lime, miirh more full lime. Mini have
r.nr anrl ipara time. No telling required, lervlre ymir own mile ef automatic vending unlti rinenclno available
on 1600 to 14,900 Invaitment, lecured hy
eriidpfnenl and Invenlory. If you ara
Intaraited In knowing mere about our
program end want a pireonal Interview, our repreientallva will be In
your area inon. Wrlli Dipt. A 1 4 iiv
mg your nnme , addreti and phone
number . All Inqulrlei aniwired .
AMFRICAN PRODUCTS DIST., INC.
ill-* Klrkwood , nolie, Idiho (i»'M)

IMoney to Loan

40

LOANSliS"

PI AIN
NOTB-AUTO- f U R N I T U R B
170 F . 3rd
Tal *mi
lire, » a rn, lo I p.m., I»t, » • ,m. ta noon

Dogs, Pets , Supplies

«t2

IIPAIti n PUPS-AKC reglitered, • weeki
nin , wrll merked, blerk ••drlle. Nevln
JMimon, Preiton, Tel, 7«» *t *t34 .
r n i l i r . SIIRPMERD nltli dog pupplei,
Imm grwd healer elixk. Herald Kamrnv^ikl , I emnllle, Minn , (Pickwick),
lal, I JIM .
K I 1 I I N I r R B I - S e r I, Sillevlew .

p<ir hale.
''Inlnvlew.

HAY CROP
GONE?
See us now for Golden Acres
Hay Grarer . Many of you r
neighbors have a l r e a d y
botiked their necdn , Get In
snd get yours now.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BUKEZY ACRES"
South on Hwy. 14 fit

Logi, Poits, Lumber

52

"
OAK reNCE f*OSri . ilmer JanVew, Rt?
I, Winona, Minn,

Seeds, Nursery Stock

S3

TARMBRSl Get your Mallard >eed cor n
•I lunar l oat Gardem. Alto seed pn.
lalnre nnd all flowir anil veaelahle
Blnnta. Open Sundayi anil evenings,
At I nn from tha Hot I Iih Shop
SRPD OATS Dodge , f rom certified seed
cleenwl end IrealNl , »l ,l*l |„j Alliarl
/letjler Jr , 4"i mil!, N W. of f e n
lervllle
left) O.MS-rleaned end banned i Oar
land, l odl, Mlnhafer, Onodllelrl, forij ga and Oaryi alio Trophy harley anil
Selkirk wheal . Clarenre /aire), 1 mllei
S.W. I'lalnvlew, on Hwy. «. Iel, 5)4
I W r - I S wliite and liniwny pine , hint
and while iprina , n( n< |nf n| »¦/. A| vn
harii anil silver irin|ile , Riimlnn nllvn ,
mulberry, lilrm, ,|,„, imsiyniKl, hai l
lierr y,
wneplriu wlllrwi, nnneysm kle
and illvnr tednr al v.ry laatmmhle
prlrai r a rl Sthnll,, u| ), , winnne,
I*.*! mil* N. nf SI, Maiy 'i Cnl|e U e|.

S*«di, Nursery Stoe^—** 53 Coal, Wood, OHi«r Fuol 03 Apartments, Flats
~
SUOAX
brand
5X-I1.
The BURN WOBilTVueniTL ind
DEKALB
*nloy th* CENTER ST. 27S-OHUXS)
world's Ut Sorflham ludanorasi hybrid, thi miracle crop of Iha century,
Mod In. protein for milk production,
raorowth li very rapid, excellent lor
hay, haylage, pasture and oreen chop.
Will lake care ot your hay and loregi
ihortage at a low coil. Seed luppl y
l« • Iiml *•*•* * . Call Henry Heyer, Rt, J,
Wlnont. Tal . Wltoka 1)0 3341 or Wilson
Store, Mark Zimmerman. Tel. Wlloke
»J34T .

comfort of automatic psrsonel can.
Kiep full service .- complule burner
car*. Budget plan and guiranteed
price. Ord*r todty Irom JOSWICK'l
FUEL & OIL CO., 901 B, Iih. Tel. 3J»*.

Furn,, Ru&§, LlnoUum

64

DAVENPORT, m*tch!na . eh*lr,
With (-old-flick. |J7. Til, f|44.

help*

SMALL DELUXE 5-pc. Douglas dinette,
Scindla wilnut top, 4 Ntugahyd* covarid chairs In brocade white , bronie
finish, 199.93 11 BUNKE'] FURNITURE
MART, 3rd I, Franklin.

STRICTLY

90

I Uwd Cin

BUSINESS

ept?^ first
floor, hot wate r heat, private front
entrance, ceramic Ilia bath, wall-towall carpeting, air conditioned. HOC
pir monlhi. Tel . S0I7 or «7»0.
~
FOUNTAIN . CITY-ffrst~7loor *7pt
J
rooms and bath, hoi end cold water
furnlihed, available at once. Tel. 417
¦
3JM. •

Aparfmenfs, Furnished

For HAY this YEAR

91

EMERGENCY HAY
7 or PASTURE
Piper Sudan , Hybrid Sorghum - Sudan , TerraVerde
Alfalfa for this year 's cut-; '
' . ' ing. " ' . - - ; " .

F'amuos Swiss breakfast
food , naturall y grown raisins, apricots , fruit juices ;
Mains vegetables juices ;
Schiffs natura l vitamin*
and minerals , contain no
synthetic elements.

Wanted to Rent

Super-Gro Fertilizer ?
Only the best in Garden
and Flower Seeds !
WENONAH LAWN SEED

.

this area,
." ; 7,- 7 . - 90c
Mb. , : . . . .
..85c per lb .
R ibs, .- .
Greensward
150% Permanent Grass
B lbs. .; .- ' .
• • . '• • $2.90
Park Lane
The Bargain Kind
5 lbs. ??... .. . ... ¦• $100
Buy the best—Wenonah Brand
None Better

NORTHERN FIELD
SEED GO.
(Born 1917)

MAYTAG WASHER-wrlnqer
condition. Tel. 609J. . .

Musical Merchandise

70

B-FLAT . CLARINET,
good
condition.
Ideal '-for new student. . Tej. 6129 alter
6 p.m.

A favorite for 48 years in

ArtieUi for Sale

69

INTERNATIONAL TD 14 diesel bulldojer
with hydraulic blade, , very good condition; also ' lobby ' trailer, tandem '-villi
air brakes, for hauling bulldojer. Priced for .- quick sale. - ' . 'Henry Miller, ' 705
Washington St., Spuria, WIS: 'TaL . 3-5.SI6.

Lawn and Bulk
Garden Seeds

115 E. 2nd

Machinery and Tools

57
type, good

CHEST . TYPE deep Ireeie; Speed Queen
washing machine; . sola and chair;
kitchen;table - and chairs; Eclipse sell:
propelled lawn mower . Willard Salwey,
Rushtord, Minn., (near. Wilson), Tel,
Lewiston 3771.. .
CLOTHESLINE POSTS, rpada to order,
out of steel pipe. Berj't 3«0 W. iih .
7 Tel . 4933. . -.

PIANO FOR SALE cheap; Tillman J.
Olion, Whalan, Minn. Tel .- '871-5182. ' , -, '
PLAYER PI Ar|0 — Klriiball, completely
restored, refinished to French Prbvln¦ cial, Edwin L. M»u», Minnesota City.
Tel . . 86R9.2272.

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

SALE, 9 a m ,,
RUMMAGE
LARGE
Sal., May t. TS1. e. 61h. Prices very
reasonable.
ICREENJ 53; 14 tlorm windows, of aswith
sortad iliei ; picture window
etormi buaflV. 1011 W. 7th after 12.
CLOTHING SALE—men 's suits, slj e 40*
maternity
coats,
dresses ,
women '*
dresses, 4 sizes; boy's lockets, trousmisc.
Reaall
sties,
coat,
ers, sport
sonable. 463 Center.
OLD MASTERS LIQUID WOOD transforms eld drab mismatched pieces
ol furniture and woodwork Intn beauDEPOT,
tiful modern wood . PAINT
167 Center.
ill ; old time plnbal) machine, JJ0.
Rey 'i Trading Poll, 216 E. 3rd. Tel.
6353.
AFRICAf- i VIOLETS , tree saw, garden
fools, hand cultivator , crocks, cabhige
cutter, power lawn mowor, Insulated
wadars, rummage. Bill Kukowski. Tel .
B6I9-2349.
NEW AND USED rlnthlng and furniture. Bedspreads, drupes, new shoes ,
bamboo drapes , shutters, kitchen cabins! units, room dividers, metal wardrobes, balh pole shelves, towel poles,
Venetian blinds, lugg -ige, lounge cushhnlhroom
ions,
material
remnants ,
sll* rugs, boils, many olher Items,
II you don 't set It, ask us, lowest
prices In town. Bargain Center , J5.1 E.
3rd.
KIMBELL PLAYER piano, with rolls;
Maytio wringer-type washer. 1021 W ,
(iih. Tal, *Ua.
EXTENSION LADOER-40'. 200 E. 9lh.
Til. 7139.
ELECTRIC STOVE/ cabinet; oak drop
leaf table; 3 kitchen chairs; desk, (hair
and mirror; living room chair; daven port; refrigerator, ill W. *th, second
floor, all day Sat, only,
ITOVB, 125) TV , »30 * stroller, 50c; frnll
I era; children and (dull clothing. 376
t-, 6th. Tel. 1-1100.
ll IOHT FREIGHT damage , 2 OF alar.
trie ranges, 1 40", 3 oven; I 30" , wilh
stlf-cleanlng oven, Big discount. B i n
ELECTRIC, 1S5 E. ird,
PLYWOOD wirdrobes,
LARGE
largt
llxl("
dispenser ,
stainless
creamsr
mail block, gaiollm camp slova, galvanlied 3-hole sink, Toledri meal law,
Mlflbuhr Cafe, Le Crescent , Tel. I9J.
2S20.
USED TV IETS md refrigerators, tin
nnd up. FRANK LII.LA IV SONS, 7'l
B. Iih. Open evenings.

118 E. 3rd St. 7

See The Very Popular

GIBSON & EPIPHONE
Guitars & Banjos
Ask about
Instruction Classes
Now ' At

71

Strang 's Radio & TV
Service

~

Ttl. J700

,.

TELEVISION SERVICE

WE HAVE expert service on all makes
«nd models. Very reasonabla rates .
Come In or call WINONA FIRE «,
POWER CO., 5' E. 2nd. Til. 5065.
(Across from the new parking lot.)

Sewing Machines

73

USED PHOENIX
DIPLOMATIC free
urm scwintj machine, fully automatic.
WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff St
Tel. 9348.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

RANGES-gas or electric, a tew ipeelnl
priced floor modnls.
A nil
buy.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E.
Sth St. Tel. 7419. Adolph Michalowski.

Typewriters

77

DON'T LET rusl and dirt ruin your office machines. Hava our service dept.
put your machine hack In tip-top ehape,
We service all makes ol business m«chinos. WINONA T/PEWRITER SERVICE. Ul E. 3rd. Tal. ft-3300.
T Y P E W R I T E R S and addlno machines
for sale or rent, Reasonable rales,
free delivery. See os lor all your office supplies, desks , files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 3222.

Vacuum Cleaners
USED VACUUM clianers,
13? E. 3rd. Tal, 2«JI*.

Wanted to Buy

78
IJ

and

up.

81

WM , MILLER SCRAP IRON a. METAL
CO, pays highest prices for icrnp
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 20*7
Clostd Saturdays
Sea Us For Bait Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
M a, W IRON a. METAL CO.
Tel. MW
Ml W. 2nd S|,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4W W. Jrd
Tal. S»47

• CBS FOff XAI B
Also Bee Suppllft
ROBB BROS. STORE, 574 «, 4th

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
NOTICB:

All pawned Items past due
•should be called (or at onrf
or they will bo. sold.
Ne umann 's Bnrenln Sioro
Baby Marchandli*

39

""
IPBCIAH f ROM onr .luvenlle Dipt.)
Lullaby* cribs , M<* *.i* Innersprlng «*rlh
mallresses with wal prool r.nvn , 19 fl;
117 9*>i
rsr
nylon
mesh
playpens ,
teals, IS.** *** tlrr.ll.rs, 112 93; Inldlnu
"I'M'/
hahy (inrpert,
lilflh rhalri,
M M / nuraary chairs , (1 9<. fion m
301 M«nk«ln
KDWflKI FIIRNIT1IRB,
Ave, Open evenings.

ROOMS FOR
houiekeeplna

MEM, with or without
prlvlleoei, Tel. 4I1»,

Apartments, Flats

80

D U P L E X APT . bedroom and balh upi
kitchenette, dining room and living
room down. Private entrance. Waler
furnished. Tel, ft-34A0
lHliri" RCOROOM dalu«e 2nd floor apl ,
ird SI. location, healed . Call Rein
hard' s, 132(1.
PLEASANT UFJTAIRS apt , 4 rooms
and bath, oas hast, hot and cold wa
|ar, new elertrle ilova and relrloeralnr,
wall-to wall carpellna, o*i"»0e. »»'). Iel
H.144 after S p.m
TWO nEDROOM upstairs apt., available
June I, heal end water lurnlshed. Tel.
|34 *> .
DELUXE GE all tlecfrlc I and 2 bed.
room apts.. carnaled, air conditioned
and garages. FlOls SELOVER, RSAL
IOR, Tel, 214t
T H R F B R O O M apt , wilh balh, private
entrance, best, hot and cold waler
lurnlshed, also elove, refrigerator and
rarpatlng. Available April l i . T*l, 4134,
shown hy appointment only.
FIRST
balh,

99

MODERN 3-bedroom
home, fireplace ,
lull basement, large corner lot with
hedge, high elevation area, walking
distance to downtown, churches and
schools. Tel. e-1600 alter 5 or . on week' - ¦ ¦ ' " . '• '
ends. ':

BY OWNER—2-bedroom home, new bath,
new furnace , Ideal location. 621 . E. 3rd.
¦Tel. 2262.

Tel. 8-2921

166 E. 10th

Houses for Sale

OWNER TRANSFERRED -. 2-bedroom
home In west location. J6,600. Tel. 4306.

Hal Leonard Music

Radios, Television

. , -' ?

5-ACRE fruit and. honey U r m . vtge ol
cily limits. Vi-mlie S. . of SI. Mary 's
College. Excellent location. Propert y Includes new 30x60' building with - 20x30'
cooler and modern equipment. May be
purchased with complete honey and
fruit equipment Including 25 colonies ol
¦
bees. Reason for selling: Transferred
with employer. See Fred' A. Docrr, Gilmore Valley Orchards.
.

SCIINPiot R SAl ES, Rooms for Housekeeping 87

-|W» 6th St., Goodview

41 A C R E S , aboiil 31). open. Fair ' buildings.
4' 2 miles above Centervi lle on 9i. Write
Norman Klein, Rt. 1, Galesville. .

FQR SALEry yX r

Maybe he will never give a
concert , but the appreciation , discipline and joy of
music will malce a happy
difference in hia life .

64 E . 2nd
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FARMS . FARMS
FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trade. MIDWEST REALTY CO.
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . osseo. Wits.
Tel, Office 5*J7-3AS»
Res. 695-31S7

I.ATBX WALL PAINT-7 rnlnis. Special

•tt,*! per gal

Farms, Land for Sale

When it comes to your
child' s education don 't
forget the Importance
of Music . ??

"ELECTRIC MO TOR, Vi h.p., and grinder; Ice cooler. 22x13x13" ) green living
room chair. Tel. 9574.
MEN WANTED, to use Armour 'i new
fertilizers on their liwns. - Any type
BAMBENEK'S, 91h tt
ijvallabla at
Mankato.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING. 46x64 , block
construction. Good condition. Suitable
for garage, light Industry, other uses.
Wisconsin Realty Service, Tel. Galesville 23-F-5. ;

119 A C R E . FARM, 5 miles Irom Winona.
' 8-room house,, other , farm buildings.
. Down payment, easy terms. Tel. °687
4771 or write to Rf. l,,Box JO, Fountain City, Wis.

Hardt's Music Store
:,:
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FLOOR
J room anl., private
reasonable rent, Tel, 1*1074,

THRBf .ROOM apl,, ell utilities, slave
and refrigerator furnished , Av* ll,bl "'
'
May IS. 461 K, Kino,

THREE-BEDROOM ranch style home on
8<4 acres.. IM balhi, attached double
garage, full baiemenl, small hobby
barn. Located on Hwy. 35, 1 mile W.
of Galesville. Tel , Galesville 103J.
UTICA, MINN. -Modern 3-bedroom home,
attached garage, Immediate possession*
Owner at Utlca Body Shop.
MINNESOTA CITY ' — ¦ 4-bedroom older
home, lots ol ¦ room, convenient lo
ichool and churches. Tel. 689 2475 alter

**.*

COTTAGES FOR SALE. On Black River. Na, flooding. Good fishing, hunting
area. Furniture , appliances, several
extras Included. Garden space. Reasonably prlcedl So hurry. Wisconsin
Really Service. Tel , Galesville 23-F-S.
LOOK I Major appliances, rugs, drapes,
bedroom set, many extras Included
wilh well-kept quality home. Extra
convenient location. Easily converted
to apt. or Ideal for rental rooms. Great
for trie's or good rallrrment setup.
Priced rlqht . Wisconsin Realty Service, Tel. Galesville 33-F-5.
0ALE ST. 1107—This
fine 2-bedroom
home, completely modern and In excellent condition, Is located on large
corner lot. Owner leaving city. Price
reduced to 111,500. Terms. Gate Cily
Agency Inc., 6! W. 4lh. Tel. 4812.
FIVE-ROOM house,
rages. Tal . 6(89.

large

lot ,

3

ga-

MODERN—2-bedroom home, l'i baths.
garage, Immediate possession. Owner840 ,40th Ave. Tal, 4987.
EXCEPTIONAL duplex, 176} Gllmora.
Fireplace, hot water heal, aluminum
elding. Tel, 4723 for appointment
BY BUILDER-beautlful 3 and 3-bedroom houses, family rooms, ceramic
baths, carpeted , double gernges, iand
leaped, Tel. 1 1059.
BY OWNER—3- and 4-bedroom houses ,
compute with carpeting, drapes, Hie
balhs. Will finance , Immediate postit
elon. Tel. 6051.
HOW MUCH ihould you pay (or a Imma?
Afler office hour * . Tel. MUM for a re
corded menage en how you may know
the right price.
BY OWNER—2-bedroom home, large llv
Ing room with fireplace , all carpeted,
tiled bathroom, large kilchen with din
Ing erea on one end, knotty pine in.
closed porch, full bailment, recreation
room, attached garage, oil heat. Tel
6433 for appointment,
TWO-BEDROOMS, completely carpelrd.
excellent condition, new gas lurnace ,
air conditioned , naraoe, asphalt drive.
way, large yard. 3825 w. Sth. Tel itM*"
SY OWNER—4 bedrooms, 1' 4-slnry, niw
ly carpeted large living room, large
kitchen, Hi, baths , many closets, lull
basement , garage and a half, Cast In
cation, In high elevation area, rlosi tn
schools , hus and stores
f o r appoint
men! Tel. 74|0 .
HOMES FOR S A L E : Ready lo finish
homes save yon thousands nl ttl In
building costs, Tha home n| your choice
li erected with guaranterd materials
and construction labor.
Prices Iron'
13333. Na money down, financing avail
able to qualified buyers. Visit or writs
today
lor
tnmplala
Information
FANNING HOMI.. S - Walervllle , Minn
FOR SALS BY OWNER, l-bedroom ton.
temporary, carpeted end panelled llv.
stone
llreplar.e,
Ing room, Winona
hreaieway end altached oarage , rerriaHon room, completely tiled basement ,
nil hot water heal, situated on IW)«I,W
In). By appointment only, Tel, fJIf.
WAUSAU HOMES-1 hedroomi, family
room, hot watlr heal, ceramic lite
bath. Guaranteed egelnal rtefecti In
workmanship and materials for 1 lull
year. Olher nirxlels available , Lewis R,
Albert, 3taS 4lh SI, Tel, 3771,
IF YOU WANT tn fiiif, iell nr trerl*
be sure In see thank, H O M R M A K I R ' S
EXCHANOl, .131 E, 3rd.
MOMSS-rARMS-LOTS-ACREAOBS
CORNFORTH REALTY
Le Crescent, Minn.
Tel, 113 310*

\

D

-AA bm

Ideal small tamily home. 2 bedrooms,
living room and kitchen. East; location
on : Sth Street, Priced at 15,000.

E.
East
central
location:
3 bedroom
home. Ideal lamlly home. Close to St.
Stan's and St. John ' s. . Within Welklng
distance or downtown . Call ' and we will
:bi glad to show.
EL. West location. Ultra modern, J-bedroom home. All on one floor. J fireplaces, one in the living room iind- one
In the basement recreation room. Call
and we will be glad to slve lull particulars.

A I
AGENCY INC.
159 Walnut
A /VS-f' r
A Ut ' J Tel. 8-4365

©OB

w &tew- -

Iy L

iv REALTOR
110 CENTER - m.2ffi9
Big Family
Spacious Rooms
'

This well-kept '. older homo, .lh an excellent wesl central location. Is completely carpeted, has fireplace In the
living room, music room, master
- " bedroom . plus . a ' large dining room,
Four, bedrooms, two full baths and
two half baths on second floor, powder room ott butlers pantry on first
floor . All- situated on large corner
lot. . .

Big Rambler

Two-bedroom
-rambler
with
big
rooms, big closet space, living room,
and lamlly ' . room combination with
fireplace, big kitchen , big attached
garage with electric eye door, big
screened-ln porch, no steps ' throughout the house. Truly on one level
nnd In a . bsaullful state of repair.

High and Dry

In the country, rambler with three
bedrooms, wnlkoiit basement, bath
and a half, lots 61 fruIf trees, big lot.
In Homer and less than a ten-mlnule
drive to town.

Now Being
Completed

Three-bedroom hillside home on high
ground sate (rom 'ariy flood, panelled
basement room with nd|acent hall
bath, master hath ceramic with vanity, kilchen has Iruitwood cabinets
and built-in range and oven, living
room carpeted , built-in two-ca r oarage. Yard sodded nnd seeded . You
can bo In this home In 10 dayi.

Budget Home

West Filth Street, three bedrooms,
all oh one tloor. oil heat, parage ,
carpctlnn, (ins water healer , Insulated. Full price IB500.

High Ground

and a beautiful view , accent this
(our-hedrncm
rambler,
balh
with
va'nlty,
largo attractive yard , gas
heat,
wnlkout
basement ,
rumpus
room. You can move right In.
AFTER HOURS CALL" :
W. L. (Will ) Hel/er 6-2UI
Leo Koll 45B1
Laura. Fisk 211(1
Boh Solover ' 7827

k

.

345

Accessories, Tires, Part* 104
•¦ ¦

FRONT TRACTOR TIRES
SSOxH,-JlO.95
«Oxlo, 111.95 plua tax '
FIRESTONE STORB' ¦ ¦• . '
300 W. 3rd . . •

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

AEROCRAFT aluminum boat, 7Vj hp.
Mercury motor, extre accessories. 374
W. Mark. '
TRANSFERRED^beaUflful If
OWNER
Crestllner cabin cruiser, 2 bunks' end
marine toilet, 75 h.p, Evlnrude, all
necessary equipment lor bbetlng. In:
eluding Ideal unit lor camping, -. sale
boat lor waler skiing . Tel. 4442 after
4:30. '
WANTED—14' aluminum or fiberglass
runabout with 40-60 n.p. outboard mo. lor. Tel. 7575.
STRIP BOAT-14* , with trailer and S
* . .. h.p. motor. All In good : condition. Rea•onable. Tel. Rollingstone <89-21S3.
TAKE YOUR PICK, mahy used Johnson
and Evlnrude outboard motors. DICK'S
MARINE. REPAIR, 509 W. Sth, Tel.
3809. Your Johnson Oulboard franchfsed
dealer.
BOAT SAFETY Is the result of good repairs. We do them right. WARRIOR
BOATS. Tel , 6-3656. '
PONTOON 14% 6x10' deck , ready lor
the water,- . ' til OO.' Harold Jonsgaard,
Homer Road, Winona, Minn.
BOATHOUSE, Century runabout boat, 10
h.p. ' Evlnrude, skils and cushions.
Like new. Tel. Bill Bell, 5561 or 4401.
BOAT WITH MOTOR lor sale or trade
lor used car. Tel. M69-2501.
PONTOON BOAT—27', square pontoons,
fence, vinyl top, .35 h.p. motor. Thia
Is the best! May be seen , at big hangar at the airport., Bob Dunn. . Tel. 5466.
PIPESTONE RUNABOUT , 1963, 14', with
1963 35 h.p. Mercury motor and 1963
trailer. Highway. Pure Oil, Jet . Hwys.
¦ ¦
61-14. ' '
EVINRUDE MOTORS andv boats; Polarcraft flat-bottom and Crestllner boali.
Sales and factory-trained service Open
every day and evening-*. Sunset Marine, Buffalo City,

BOAT - BOATHOUSE
TRAILER
Boat house with well; 18-ft.
runabout with 100 h.p. Red
Wing inboard; trailer to fit
boat.

$1350 Complete
Larry Santelman
Tel. 2030 or Home 2625
Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

BMW—196 1 motorcycle, 330 cc, completely equipped, perfect shape. It Interested Tel. 7601 aller 1 p.m.
E N F I E L D '60, 700 cc, excellent condition,
extra sharp, new fqulpment. Reasonable , must sail. WSC, Extension J6».

MOTORCYCLES — MOTORCYCLBS
IF wi: don 'l hnve what you manl In our
Winnna store , we will get It from our
Eau Claire nr La Crosse shop, RODS
tlHOS Motorcycle Shop, 573 E. 4th.

BOB

W SefoM
T REALTOR

ttO ciNTiR-m.2349

Trucks, Tract'e Trailers 108
I N T E R N A T I O N A L — 1951 1-ton truck,
good rubber, duals, runs good. Kloetzke
Impl. May be seen alter 1 evenings.
CHEVROLET
Tel,
form.
.1675.

Wt 1ton With IS' platIndependence, Wll, tBJ-

T R U C K BODIFS trailers, built, repair
ed and painted. Unlsl sales and serv
Ires, Bern 's, .1950 W. 4th. Tel, 4911.
CHFVROl FT IMC b ton pickup, Fleet
sldrs. JlOW lei. Centerville 5193461

CALL US
FOR
l- 'RKE APPRAISAL
&• CONSULTATIONS
on (lie sale
of your home.
Wo will oil Iter list It for Riilr *
or purclin.se it outright.
HKSIDENCE PHONES
K, .1. II-irtorl. . . . 3073
Mary Ltuioi' , 4li2:i

..

.lorrv Bortlie . . . fl-2377

Philip A. Poumnnn . . , 05*10
pyf}ywmW'' n'"yiWY3^ V' %

: ;^
^i?v^
' ' ^.y .^im>^
fcfV,»-''"M w- *. tAty
*-M<m»i
fiOl Mnln SI.

Tel . 2849

Loti for Sal*

IOO

LOT FOR
SM I* In residential area,
71x1*0' nn W«»t 'lb , a blocks Ironi
downtown Inriulre .Ml W, 4th.
l.riTS with river view. In Trempealeau
Wlsrnntln Realty Servlra, tei. Dales
villa 7 1 1 - V
JOIIIIST1NI"
T«|. (tr .*.**,

AlinlllON

lot

for

sale

CHOIC.fi I OTS- n»w development On ll
Bellevlau* II. lawer and water In, Til.
till, 29 *1 or m i ,

READY FOR WORK
10fi]

DODOB
D-000
2'i Ion , 5 sppcd transmission wilh 2 fi pf-e'l , 1)20 tlrpfi ,
west const mirrors , radio ,
new V I I .'llll cubic Inch engine , price I.s rif-ht.

$ 1245
W INON A UTO
»AM»Leii /"-\

DODOS'"

& SALES ft |

Open Mon. & Krl . Kvo .
."Ird A Mnnkiito Tel. IU(149

at

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
. Installment Loan Dept .
: Tel/2837

Take Another
Look!
You may be passing up the
best buy in town. These cars
are so clean they sell themseives.
Test drive one today.
.
i960 CHEVROLET
Brookwood
Station Wagon
Economical ? 6 c y I i n d e r,
standard transmission , radio, heater , whitewall tires,
extra set of mud and snow
tires, 48,000 actual miles, 1
owner, name on request .
Just like new.

VA/lNON A UTO _
V V RAMBLEf" /~ \ DODGE

Used Care

109

C A P I I I AC m* Coupe deVllle, eS.OOO
itaarlng and
miles, 6 fit rt , power
timers/ new liaffer v, muffler and fall
pipes , brine anil lurwn mini. I' «rel
( nduane 716 3411]
Inn) rnnrtltinn
Iel
alter *
rnun I9S6 founlrv Sedan stat ion wagon,
UK, May be seen al 171 Harriet.

""

v ?^Sy\LES ^-

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel . 8-3649

? / '5 . ?; ::: ;
CHEVROLET
WAGONS

1963 BEL AIR , 6, standard
transmission.
1963 BISCAYNE , «, standard
transmission.
1962 BEL AIR , 6 cylinder ,
standard transmission .
1961 BROOKWOOD 9 passenger , V-8, s t a n d a r d
transmission , power steer.
Ing.
1960 PARKWOOD , 0 cylinder , Powerglide.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane , Wis.
Tel. 248-2551

Low
Priced
Bargains
'59 Ford 4-door
$798
•69 Opel Wagon
$595
'68 Mercury 2-door , 3595
'60 Rambler Ambassador
$405
*|495
'68 Pontiac 4-door
•57 Ford 4-door
$495
•68 Chevrolet 4-door ,, $395
•87 Plymouth Wagon .. £195
'57 Ford Wagon
£195
•58 Ford 4-door .7
$295
'57 Dodge 4-door
$295
•56 Ford 4-door
$295
'55 Chevrolet 4-door ,, $295
'57 Buick
$245
'58 Studebaker 4-door . $195
'56 Ford Tudor
$195
'55 Ford Wagon
$195
'63 Packard
$195
•55 Chevrolet 4-door .. $145
•54 Dod Re 4-door
$148
Several more low priced
cars to choose from.

(g MDs)
We advertise mn pries*.

RAMBLBR-ifn vltetien Weoen, rtMtmK
ly ovarheultd, iconemleel t, t\UH»r4
. Iremmliilon. 701 Orand. Tel. ftto. '

CONVERTIBLES
BUY THEM NOW
'61 CADILLAC
Convertible

Full power, to Include f»etory air conditioning, radio,
heater , automatic transmission , like new, dark green
in color, white top, whlto
leather upholstery.

'62 CHEVROLET ;
Super
Sport Convertible

' ¦ ' ¦• "

Jerry's Auto Soles

Repayment set up to fit
family budgets.
Easy to arrange , helps establish your credit for the
future.

^^

MON. & FRI.
NIGHT
FOR NEW 8c USED CAR
¦¦
'
SALES. , . - ;. '" ;.

MUST SELL exceptlonelly etiere \m
f o r i , tu-tom aqua, belt effw tuya.
Tel, 1-3140. 410 Miln, Apt. B,

BIG SPECIAL
¦ ¦¦

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS

USED B I C Y C L E S - all lliea, KOLTER
B I C Y C L E SHOP, 402 Mankato, Tel.
5665.

A/
¦

fALCON-mi 4-door, tufemitM trififr
mlnlen, redlo end heater, eKcejilent
condition. 141 Hirrlet. Tel, MM.

VENABL.ES

99

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

/ ENABLES
\ / ' USED CAR LOT
X / y WiL BE OPEN

„^

41 Years In Winonn
UncoJn-Mflrriirv-Falcon
Comet-Fiilrlnno
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Kve ,
and Snt. afternoons

'64 Plymouth wagon , 8, automatic, power uteering.
'63 Cadillac 4-door hardtop,
full power .
'63 Impala 4^Joor , 8, automatic , power steering.
'63 Chevrolet
4-door, 6 with
¦
stick.
'63 Ford Galaxie 4-dbor,
small 8, automatic .
732 Oldsmobile F85, 2^Joor
hardtop.
'62 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, 8, automatic,
like new.
'62 Fairlane 4-door, 8, automatic.
'61 Ford wagon , 8, automat?ic, power b r a k e s and
steering,
'61 Ford , 6, automatic.
*6i Ford , 6 with stick .
TW Metropolitan 2^Joor.
'60 Chevrolet Impiala 2-door
Convertible, 8, automatic.
'60 Impala 2-door, 8, automatic:
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air 2door, 8, automaticy
'69 T-Bird 2-door hardtop,
full power,
'59 PGNTIAG 2-door hardtop,
8, automatic, power steer'
* ¦-

in g - ? '

':

'59 Chevrolet 4-door, 6,
stick, rebuilt motor.
'59 Chevrolet 4-door , 6 , automatic, rebuilt motor.
25 Other Fine Used
Cars to Choose From
'61 Ford ^ ton , V-8, 3-speed;
'58 Ford Mi tori , V-8. 3-speed,
•54 Chevrolet Vi ton , fi , 3'
speed .

i JERRY'S

AUTO SALES

One block west of Jerry 's
Skelly On Service Drive
Tel , 97607
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m
Mon, thru Sat .

GETTING
THE JUMP
ON SPRING!
BUY NOW AT
THESE LOW PRICES

1964 BUICK

WILDCAT
4-door sedan , beige finish
with matching vinyl Interior , power steering, power
brakes , radio , heater , tint ed glnss , whiU/ .vall . tires ,
scat belts . Stop in nnd test
drive this near new car.

$3195
1964 OLDSMOBILE

JETSTAR 8R
Power steering, radio , heater , whitewall tires , tii-ton* *
turquoise and white with
turquoise I n t e r i o r , scat
belts , Jetnway transmission ,
exceptionally clean , drive
Jt today.

$2595
1963 PONTIAC

CATALINA
4-door hardtop, seat bolls ,
power steering, deluxe Ventura trim package , power
steering, power brakes , radio, hoRter , tinted gluss ,
whitewall tires , bronze in
color , maroon nnd white
vinyl Interior ,

$2295
1963 CHEVROLET

BEL AIR
Economical fi cylinder , standard trnnsmlsslon , whitewall tires , burgundy finish .
If you are looking for economy this is the one for you.

$1695
1959 MERCURY

STATION WAGON
4-door , power steering, power brakes , V-fl , automiitlc
transmission , radio , henter ,
solid whlto finish. Was |109S,
haa Just been reduced 4200.

$895

W ALZ

nUICK-OLDSMOniLK CMC
Open Fridny Nlghta

1
0
»

8UICK - !?« 4-dMr herdtos), M*Mllwt.
condition, full power, elr eonaHltrtlne .
Must tell. Til. 3111 after 4.

' Tel. 8-27U
7S W7 2nrl
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Tel . 7647

"We 'll consider your Idea , Argyle , and reject It at the
next meeting:"

FRANK WEST AGENCY

Bus. Property for Sale

COM1T—ItM, 1-door, stenderd transmission, '1,000 ectusl mllei. May be IHO
at 105 Lenox ar Tal, VI*

CATALINA
i-door, radio , heater, power steering, power brakes,
whitewall tires , all vinyl
Interior, 6,000 Actual miles,
save hundreds of dollars.

PASTURE WANTED for JO head et catSaU or Rant; Exchang* 101
tle. Clarence '¦ ¦ Belter, -; Rt. 2, Winona ,
Minn. Tel. Wlloke SO-2344.
BY BUILDER—2 new modern l-bedroom FOR SALE er rent, J-bedrobm houM;
homes. Tel. 9745 Or . 8-2592. .
by owner, newly remodeled, west
PASTURE WANTED for 15 head Holsteln
locetlon. Tel , 1-2037. '
cattle. Tej. 8 1240.
500D C E N T R A L L O C A T I O N - 371 Harrlfit, modern ^bedroom , new gas furPASTURE WANTED lor 25 head of
nace, only $7,900. Will arrange financ- VrVantad—Rati Ettit*
102
callle, Vern B' oy.sen, . Altura, Minn.
ing. ¦ ' .' .
"
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICEl
AT LEAST 4 bedroom spacious home
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
175 Lafayette
Tel. 3240 dr 4400
wanted . In or nesr . Winona, by professional family moving to Winona. June
or July occupancy. Write 1100 Baldwin
(Winona 's Only Reel Estate Buyer)
St., . Ann Arbor, Michigan.
. .
Tel. wea and 7093
P.O. Box
RESPONSIBLE PROFESSIONAL couple
deilre modern furnished, unfurnished
home or winterltea cottage- within 10
mile radius Winona. Desirable: Garage,
fireplace, waterfront. Occupancy now
or by Aug..26th. Tel. Fountain City 487.
6431 after 5 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENT

'65 PONTIAC

Houses for Sale

Northern Field Seed Co.
U S E . 2nd St:

Also a carload of AM- ;
67
MONIUM N I T R A T E to. . . Household . 'Articles '?
greatly increase , present KEEP , carpet cleaning problems smell
; . . use Blue Lustre wall to wall. Rent
~* ?
' .¦. •stands;"' ¦" . -. .electric shampooer, JI . H. Choeti I, Co.

FARMERS EXCHANGE

96

FORD—l»I» f)alair|e 44oor, law mileage,
l-owner. Mey be seen al Ted's Cltlet
Service, SI Charlet, Minn.

PLYMOUTH

95

THREE-BEDROOM home, oil heat , 1134
Marlon. May be seen by appointment.
Call Mrs
George
Henthorne , 1075
. .Marlon.

109 UHtJ Ciri

*"ORD-l»5» Ulonr . ititlon wagon, A-l
shape. Tel. W73. Mny be teen et IIJO
Gilmore Ave.

^
Can
't be told from hew.
Must be seen to be appreciated?

93

Houses for Rent

Ui.d Ctrt

FORD-It54 9-door, straight transmis
elan, I owner. Tel. * Utl. IM Elm.

FOR RENT—pasture for horses, beautiful riding trails available. Leon Knopp,
Gilmore Road, Rt. I. Tel. ( 1252. Sum
rner rales 110 per month.

"Familia:'

W« Have In Stock .All
The Recommended
Seeds For

Friday, Bf>y T, 1HS WTNONA DAILY WgHf IT

0P«L-1t60 i-door , SO.00O mllei. Good
condition: MOO. Tel. Oalesvllle I01J

tioned . Inquire .Fun By Francis; F. A
Losinski.
-

Farms for Rent

Health Foods

lOf

FORO—1956 J-door hardtop, 1 new tlret,
naiv battery, motor and body perfect
ihtpa, ¦ Thomai McNilten,
Kellogg, I
Minn, .'

CENTER ST '17»Vi-furnlihed " apt. '. new,
DE KALB
ly redecorated. Ladles only. SeS. Tel.
S017 or 47TO.
Miracle crop for hay De
TWO-ROOM furnished apt . . full bath,
Kalb brand SX-lt , the origSPECIAL — * pc . walnut
large enclosed screen porch, heat and
inal sorghum - sudangrass 'CLEARANCE
dining room sulfa Including S3" buffet,
hot wafer furnished. Tal. (144.
hybrid. Bred to give you
table and 4 chairs. Rtnular t326.SS,
now
only
1239 9V
BORZYSKOWSKI CLOSE To DOWNTOWN - | room end
more cuttings , more bales
F U R N I T U R E , 302 Menkslb Ave. Open
kitchenette
Gentleman
preferred.
of quality hay. Get De Kalb
evenings.
Available now . Resionsble. Tel. 9211.
Sudax Brand SX-11.
Good Things to Ear
65 Business Places for Rent 92
Henry Siebenaler
'
NEW OFFICE, aporoxlmoteiy
Rollingstone, Minn . Tel . 689-2322 C E R T I F I E D ' . . seed potatoes, onion sett, MODERN
W0 sq. II, walnut panelling; .air condicabbtge, tomato plants, (lower plants,
WINONA POTATO MKT. 11* Market.

(

CHBVROLeT-lfJ», V-l, automatic drive,
good condition. Homir Goss, Lewiston,
Minn, . Tel. 5747.

V-8, -standard tranamisslon,
bucket seats, red with whit*
top. Like new throughout.

'56 CADILLAC

Convertible

Words cannot express this
red with white top beauty.
See them now on our new
lot. The former Quality
Chevrolet Lot.

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon, & Fri . Nieht .

Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111
ROLLOHOM£-10x47' . 2 hedroomj,: with
. J65flal. fuel tank, porch, metal f)a»hIngs. vTo te moved . Til. . . 1419-2404 . '
TAKE a 20-nnlnutf drh/« to ite all the
real bargain* , both n«w- and u«ad, 10'
¦ anil ll' . wian .' Yin trade lor moil anything: Tommy ' i Trailer - .Sales. 3 mllai
S. . o f : Gaieivilla nn 3i and U, Closad
Sundays ,
PtAY-MOP ' T H A V E L ' tral 'leri Rental.an-I
lair*,. D A L E ' S .HI W A Y ' SHELL. Hwy .
41 K Orrin.
STAR: MOBIL ": home. Irj><45', tomplately
' . .' furnished. , i t i ' : water
heater ,. $2,4) 0.
.Sugar Loaf Trailer Ct. , No. J; .
GET fl NED un no« . tor fernllv fun. "int
a Sha-.ta travel trailer , Lafgejl travel
- . trailrr. . .deafer in the frl state) eree for
.' Sha'. ta '.' Mallard and.Travelmetttr . travel fraliersi . rovpred . wagons,
Black
. Hawk pickup, campers. T-. A. kf-ause
Co., . Br(e;y Acrfs, on Hwy. 14-4), east
¦
ot Winona. '
RED TOP. Hwy. «|. Mobile . Home Jalei,
by the Goodview Water Towir. New
and used. Tel . 8-3624.
RENT OR SALE — Trailers end campers , Liah' y'i, Buffalo City, Wll. Tat.
Cochram 348-253?. v
TENT TOP . CAMPING trailers for rent or
sale . G R A V E S PONTOON and Camper
Sales, . HOm.er , Minn: Tei. 9415..
PACEMAKER? - 'lOxjy 3-bedroom trailer
. . home, priced t o . sell. Tel. 3B0*. .

:

Auction Sale*
' . ' C A R L ' FANN JR.
and Hcensad;
A U C T I O N E E R . Bonded
¦
'"
; Rushford, Minn. . . " .. Tel. BM-7811..
LYLE BOBO
Licensed fc -Bonded Auctlcnae r
Tel. »96-3*M V
Hwision , Winn ,
~~~
~
'
- XLV IN KOHNER ¦ ' • .
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcenteal
SI
.
(Corner
and honatd. 552 Liberty
E. Sth and Libert y ) . Tel. 4910.

?

~~~~

MINNESOTA ?

Land & Auction ¦ Sales

Everett J. Kohner . *
U« Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, alter houri 7114
MAY 8-Sat. 13:30. p. .m. '4. -mllei N. 8f
Plalnvleyv, Minn , on 42 then 1 mile .en
lirrow*.. Joe Bold! property) Lnos t,
Schroeder , auctioneers; Chippewa Valley Fin. Co . , clerk .
MAY t -Sa l . 1 3 W p m. C.">T , 4 mllea
stralgM . F nl 'R ' nrhesler on. old Nn. 7
and I, mile N Alfred Bluhm, owner;
Ohon A f i f t h i e . aur. tlonears; NorthWeston* Hal I flflnk, Rochester, clerk
MAY tl- 'UnI 13 10 p m. ' ) mlla W. af
f.adoll ra rnunty Trunk "X. " Alhirt
*. Di-wry Rolhrrlnn, ownerii
Marek
Franrl", N. Wrrleln, 'aucllonaer; Galeway C. rrrlit Int . clerk ,
MAY I .'„il m 10 a rn. * miles S ot
Menomonie . Wi* . . on Wis . "23" . thin
F "i mil** Comon Peterson, nwniri
Knepp,
lihn-.nn ". Murr ay, auctioneers; Gfll-way C redit Inc . clerk.
MAY ' .- 5 4' I I « i" . CM 1 miles S I ,
ol Clla-lniiia. Minn . on County Roid
Nn .1, thru I miles (-. on Cmjnly Road
Mo 14 W i % (¦ •-navieya Meyer, owner;
Tnorp
R i n * , aiicllonrers,
Schi -ncdH
Sales C o . rii- riMAY I - S i t I? 10 p m V , miles R. at
Taylor nn Hwy ?\ , then I mile. M. an
"G" . Tninian kimlleii, owner: Alvin
Kohner. am hnnrpi , Noitl iein Inv Cfl,,
I'lnrk ,
1 miles 5,
MAY « Sat. * |i in DM
ol Winniia i ' ly linills in Clininie Val
p
l
ediluihi,
Alvin
owner,
ley Clareni
Minn.
Land *¦
Knlmei . em lm -i .
i loi k
Aiicllon Serv
n s t , llnusehnlel
MAY » .Set. I p m
Aui tion al Id ' 'innir . f ,|li ive, La f r a s iMn y (. l uce F.i'ati;
renl , Minn
am Imnfrrs, La Crain»i:kman fl i r"
rent Stale Paul- , i Ir,K
A.\AY 10 Mon 11' .HI a 'ii 4 miles * «»
I a CrOMe . Rali'h I' ini.Kli . ownei i Rimtall Sitlinarlrr , aur linnrn , I hoip Pin,
Corp. , clerk
M A Y 10 Mon 11 a in DM, \ nillas I.
nl niark P i j r . r ,\ii, on U tn rounty
II, llirn V i nul l's S >// , thru I mile ».
Arl ' iui l l v r i l n i i r- .tnlr , Alvin Knlinli,
am linnoni , tinilhciii liw Cn , clerk.
MAY II
1 iii- s l l nnnn a mllei S af
" ,ilnn
llaywanl
Phndes
ElWesl
«. Miller , aurllnn v
Si inni'ilri
tale ,
errv , ' MininniHly I r.rt f I A, fill
Co.,
i le.k
M A Y I I Un,, ' . H 10 a in | n, alino Imm
RiiStilKill,
' mill's '• ml •!'"/ <V thin
i ni i <• I I 1131 a / . owner.
I* , nuir i'.
auilinneri .
Ilinip Salll
C a i l ril- n i
i.
fni(i
iloi

REMINDER

Aur/noN
CI.AIiKNCK I.KDMUmW t

? mile;, S of Winonn cily
limits in (Jilinni'f* V/illfi.v .
Wiilch lm 111 row (id Hwy. 14
nei.u* St.. M.uy 's (.'ollr-K**..

SA 1 . EVE .
May 8

rromplly (i p.m , DST
I,unci ) on ^I'otiiKl.n
Miif-hliirry, liotiMiholtl (jonfli,
iii l.si'i'Diiiiroii.s,
Alvin Knhncr , Anct innonr
Minn liiinil rv Aiiffiffn Sorvirn,

EviT|t l .1. Koliii oi , Clork

By Roy Cran,
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DICK

. '_

..X

By Chostar Gould

TRACY

By Mprt?Walkir

BEETLE BAILEY

By

THE FLINTSTONES

Nanna-Barbera

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
By Chic Young

BLONDIE

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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